
WOMEN’S PARLIAMENT IS IN 
GENERAL SESSION TODAY; MUCH 

OF INTEREST IN THE ADDRESSES
RAIN DOES IT

Cobalt Fires Out and Province 
Is Saved Millions of Dol
lars.ST. JOSEPH ELOQUENT WELCOMING SPEECH IS DELIV

ERED BY MRS. E. A. SMITH |A^^a^Sees^|i *

Cobalt, Ont., June 17—During the last 
couple of days three times as much rain 
has fallen as during the whole of the 
period since the snow went. The result 
is that the forest fires have been com
pletely smothered and many square miles 
of timber in the pathway of several fires 
have been saved.

Toronto, June 17—“It will be worth 
millions of dollars to the province,” said 
Hon. Manning W. Doherty, minister of 
agriculture of Ontario, with reference 
to the rain yesterday. He said rain had 
been badly needed all over the province. 
The rain seemed generally in the west
ern section of Ontario.

Bishop O’Leary of Charlotte
town Presided A Call to Sustained Effort by Mrs. Sanford, 

National President, in Annual Address—Greet
ings Over Wires, Including One from Lady 
Aberdeen. v

“These here strikes,” «yÆt 
said Mr. Hiram Horn- jKkSLv 
beam t6 the Times re- zxitiCTr 
porter, “orto be stoppedl /**
1 went into a store this ÆuBBt
mornin’ to buy some-
thin’ I wanted an’ they
didi/l hev it. They said
strikes an’ labor troubles ï-i
hed stopped the fac-
fries from makin’
enough to go round- If HK
I hed my way I’d hang
a few o’ them fellers as
a warnin’ to the rest.
What’s the world com- IHHB
in’ to—I’d like to know.
Here I go on doin’ my 
best to make a livin’ an’ 
when I want somethin’
I can’t git it because
the’s a strike in a fac-
t’ry or on a railroad, or somewheres else.
These here labor unions orto be broke
up—yes, sir.”

“Will you permit me a word,” said the 
reporter. “I went out to get some milk 
for my porridge this morning, and there 
was none to be had. The farmers up 
in Kings county had gone on strike. 
When you take up your new duties as 
hangman — would you hang me a

Exercises Begun Last Even
ing and Concluded Today— 
Degrees and Prizes — Some 
St. John Names.

ments, is worthy of place with the many 
heroic women whose names brighten the 
pages of the world’s history !

This greatest of Canadian heroines 
was laid to rest by the banks of the 
River St. John; and as you stand on 
the historic spot (on the west side ' of 
the harbor, opposite Navy Island) all 
the scenes in that brave heroic life are 
recalled. Here in 1783 the Loytilist 
fathers from New England sought refuge 
among the Indians rather than acknowl
edge an alien flag, carving out of the 
forests comfortable homes and laying 
the foundation of a prosperous city.

As you pass through the old Loyalist 
cemetery, adjoining King square, pause 
to read the time-honored inscriptions 
while your minds conjure up the lives of 
self-sacrifice, privation and loneliness of 
those noble women who left homes of 
refinement and culture to share with 
their husbands the hardships of a wil
derness for the sake of king and coun- ' farmer?” 
try. Another historic landmark, occupy
ing a commanding position on the sky
line of West St. John is the Martello 
Tower, erected in 1812, when the peace 
of North America was again threatened.
Happily it has stood for over 100 years 

monument of peace between two

The official opening of the twenty- 
seventh annual meeting of the National 
Council of Women took place in the 
Germain street Baptist Institute this 
morning. Some of the most illustrious 
women of Canada were in the gathering 
and it is evident from the first official 
meeting that much businéss of import
ance will be transacted.

| This morning’s session was largely 
: taken up with addresses and the presen- 
} tation of reports, which were received 
by hearty and appreciative applause. 
Mrs. W. E. Sanford of Hamilton, Ont., 
National president, presided.
Address of Welcome.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith in her ad- 
-, , ,, _ ... dress of welcome to the delegates spokeLondon, June 17—Whether President ^ f0]j0ws._ x

Wilson is qualified to delimit the Ar- ; Madam President, Officers and Mem- 
meman boundaries in his private ca- flers of thc National Council of Women: 
pacity evoked a declaration from A. J It is m esteemed privilege' today to 
Bonar Law in the House of Commons extend to you one and all, in the name

xirarsss swas E-—a
Wle<Brid«eorChAtrCunnilng" PreCedent./°,r *he head of a. foreign state j Indeeg it J difficult to express the

’ t wi a Æi' being invited, in a personal capacity to, warmth of our weicome to so many re-
a™’ /L°„y5 Canada *"terfere ln international complications. I ntatiye daughters of Canada-wo-
onteÿ-debat^ Resolved: That Canada He asked what were President Wilson’s , men of thought and action, who teel the
hoidd adopt Woman Suffrage affirm- qualifications in his personal capacity t heart.throb of the world of today, 
tiv^ Wm. Oswrid McDonald, St John, and also: “Have we not had enough of and who are givi thcir time, energies 
legatiye S. Wilfrid Keohan; selection, yich m his personal capacity?” and talents, to the makina of a better,
rchestra; quartette, A. Frenetic W. La- —------ '7;— . - nobler Canada, worthy of that immortal
a a' A-nJ: vMelaAST°n’ Ed-. VHleneuve; ■ 1“ I HT 11 in fill army of steadfast youth, the flower of
ddress, Bishop O’Leary; judgment of 11 LI V I f\IU|l IIM Canadian manhood, who, in the recent
he two debates. | e Li V I 111 1D Ull world conflict laid their lives on the
Tie Prizes altar of civilisation I

mini I mirnTinil We rejoice today in the past achieve- 
'he degrees, diplomas and special pre- IJ VU I II IL V I II I 111 ments of the National Council, and its
dums are as follows: I Fill ill 11111 til Hill eveT widening circle of beneficent activ-
M.A.:—Reverened Robert B. Fraser, lltlw.ll yuLwl Iwll jtiea, which now claims the interest and

ussex, N. B. (Thesis—“The Church energies of 400,000 organised women. In
id Temperance.”) - * ■ its twenty-seven years of organized c-f-
B.A:—Charles T. Boyd, Fredericton; 1} _„,,l,i;„ j e iir;o fort it has furnished channels of useful-
orge D. Breen, St. John; M. Alphon- x OT ItepilDllC RMu IOr Wltfl- ness for the minds and energies of count-

Harris, St. John; Joseph Carson rirnixrol nf Militnrv TiYirppe less women and prompted them “fo"rlo an, Ffedericton road; S. Wilfrid dTRWai Ot Military FOPCCS. great tMngs_ not dream them all day
isn, Fredericton road; J. Albert l_____ long!” It has been the pioneer in social

ménager, Grande Digue; W. Oswald and moral reform and the means of edu-
cDonald, St. John; Alfred Pellerin, (Canadian Press.) eating public opinion to the necessity of
oncton ; J. Edgar Poirier, Grand Montreal, June 17 Amid a great de- sucb beneficent organizations as “The 
igue; Paul C. Quinn, St. John; Henry monstration, the American Federation of Victorian Order of Nurses,” “Associated 

Reilly, Moncton. Labor yesterday re-affirmed its stand charities>„ “Supervised Playgrounds”
B.L.:—Herve T. LeBlanc, College for recognition of the Irish Republic, and .<child Welfare Work.” It has alsd
idge. a"d requested that the ‘ militaiy forces ^ a factor in the teaching of domes-
Commercial Diplomas:—J. Henri-Top-, of occupation m Ireland be withdrawn, tic science in the schools, and appoint- 
ng, Les Escoumins, P. Q. with great “nd the, Irish people be accorded the ment of wbmcn on school boards and in„ 
stinction; J. Come Fournier, St. Basile, “right of self-determination.”
, B., with great distinction; Edouard The federation authorized the contmu- 
.llencuve, St. Isidore, Out, with great 
stinction; Irenee Champagne, St. Pros- 
r, P. Q. with distinction ; Albert For- 
r, St. Henri de Levis, P. Q. ; Henri 
Uetier, Les Escoumins, P. Q. 
typewriting (SO words a minute re- 

■ ired) :—J Come Fournier, St. Basile; 
flonie Hebert, Baker Brook; Wilfrid 
•Bel» Riviere du Loup, P. Q.; J. Henri 
opping, Les Escoumins, P. Q. ; Edouard 
illeneeuve, St. Isidore, Ont- 
Shorthand Diplomas, (100 words) :— 
lglish Shorthand :—Edouard Villeneuve 

Isidore, Ont; Lionel Nadeau, Chand- 
-, P. Q. ; J.' Henri Topping, Les Esco- 
nins, P. Q.; J- Come Fournier, SL 
isile.
French Shorthand.—Luc Allaire, Am- 
li p. Q.; Mil aire Selesse, Eel River 
•ossing, N. B.; Wilfrid LeBel, Riviere- 
-l,oup, P- Q.; Joseph Rinaud Reust,
Sas, N. B.; Eloi Nadeau, Baker 

Henri\Pelletier, Les Escoumins, P.
Roland Belliveau, Riviere-du-Loup,

Q.; Irenee Champagne, St. Prosper,

Moncton, N. B., June 17—The annual 
■losing exercises of St. Joseph’s Uni- 
ersity, St. Joseph’s, N. B., began on 

Wednesday evening and were continued 
oday with a large attendance of people 
"rom Moncton and various other parts 
if the maritime provinces.

The Right Rev. Henry J. O’Leary, 
O.D., Charlottetown, P. E. I., presided 
n the absence of the Right Rev.' E. 
veBlanc, D.D., of St John, now en route 
lome from Rome.

This morning the English valedictory 
was delivered by Henry T. Reilly, son 
of B. A. Reilly, K.C, Moncton, while 
the valedictory in the French language 

given by J. Albert Lemenager, of 
id Digue, N. B.

The programme last evening included:

PRES. WILSON IS
1

“Now, see here,” said Hiram. “That 
aint what I’m talkin’ about at all."

“Why not?” asked the reporter. “The 
farmers get into a dispute with the rail
way authorities and go on strike. That 
forces me to go without milk. The cows 
have not struck. Tljey go on converting 
raw material into a finished product— 
and I can’t get it. Why should I be 
punished because there is a dispute about 
a train? You can’t get what you want 
because there’s a strike. I can’t get 
what I want for the same reason. Is not 
that true?”

Hiram reflected a moment before he 
replied. Finally he said: ,

“Mister—I guess the’s ony one way 
out Let’s go out an’ hang ourselves.”

as a
great people.

Too much time would be taken to 
dwell upon the many other local historic 
and picturesque scenes of interest. The 
reversing falls (one of the world’s won
ders), Seaside and Rock wood parks, our 
beautiful river and bay, the many charm
ing summer resorts within easy reach of 
the city. These you must see for your
selves. You will, I trust be interested 
in our much discussed harbor and docks 
on its west side.

It was from these docks that during 
the distressing years of war we waved 
our ' farewells to Canada’s gallant sons 
as they stood on the decks of the troop
ships that conveyed them “over therer’ 
■and on those same docks we welcomed 
our retuhung men, their, wives and chil
dren, while our hearts beat with love 
and sympathy for those who had no part 
in the wonderful home-coming—their 
loved ones sleeping beneath the poppies 
of “Flanders’ field».”

I wish to assure* yqu, Madam Presi
dent and ladles, that your welcome is 
not by any means limited to the Local 
Council of Women—this is evidenced by 
the many invitations of individuals and 
societies who desire to do you honor and 
to express their pleasure in having you 
in our midst.

We regret exceedingly that we were 
obliged to decline the invitation to Monc
ton and Sackville with you as special 
guests owing to an already congested 
programme, but we are glad to know 
that many present availed themselves of 
the invitation on their way here.

I trust that our deliberations will be 
conducted in a kindly spirit and be pro
ductive of much benefit to all concerned 
and greatly assist in the advancement 

In fact, there is no social or public °I our aims and purposes. And beyond 
welfare work today which has not en- this, may I not also indulge the confi- 
gaged the alert minds and sympathetic dent hope that the friendships formed 
hearts of the women of the National ™ay unite more closely east and west 
Council. But we must give ourselves *n the common decision to press onward 
over to exultation and congratulation. toward the-goal of our desires—the up- 

During the years of awful war through }*ft and progress of our beloved Canada 
which we have passed, women of ull *n the direction of social, moral and spir- 
ranks and creeds put self aside, all per- itual advancement
sonal antipathies and animosities were la closing, may I ask you, Madam 
forgotten, and all worked in harmonious President, to accept on behalf of the 
effort to save the world from destruc- St. John Local Council this gavel 
tion. That same spirit of unselfishness, “souvenir” of this annual meeting. It 
service, love and unity is just as imper- was made from a piece of the first Sus- 
ative today, in this period of reconstruc- pension bridge that spanned our noble 
tion. river St. John at “the falls.” As the

Sir Auckland Geddes, the British am- original purpose of the wood was to help 
bassador to Washington, in a recent ad- unite the opposite shores, so may its use 
dress there, made the grave statement as a mallet keep us in order and in 
that if civilization is to survive, if the unison that none but pleasant memories 
world is to find a way out of the pres- may be associated with the twenty- 

“Whereas, the marine workers’ strike ent turmoil, three essentials must con-1 seventh annual meeting of the National 
has assumed the aspect of a struggle for stantly be kept in view ; and these three, | Council of Women ! 
the right of collective bargaining, be it he said, are ‘duty, service and truth.” j 5*rs- Smith then presented to Mrs. 
hereby resolved that this meeting go on Sir Arthur Currie also states there Sanford a very pretty gavel made out of

can be no national soundness or happi- “ piece of wood taken from the first 
ness, unless men and women devote bridge spanning the reversing falls. She 

\ themselves earnestly to hard and unsel- also presented to Lady Gibson a very 
fish work and to high ideals. beautiful bouquet of roses

As citizens today, we" women must Mrs. Leavitt also took an opportunity 
-London, June 17—The House of Com- realize our responsibility, and by °f presenting to the president a beauti- 

mons has ‘ tabled proposed amendments thoughtful consideration and study of bouquet of roses, 
to the Irish home rule bill which were ; vital, national, provincial and civic prob- Mrs. Sanford made a feeling reply and 
designed to prevent setting up a repub- ; lems be prepared to act. with men, and warmly thanked the donors. Lady Gib- 
lican parliament in Ireland by making 1 if needs be, against them. son also expressed her appreciation of
it essential that all candidates take the We must familiarize ourselves with the kind remembrances, 
oath of allegiance to Great Britain in the changes that are taking place in soc- 
order to qualify for office. jal and industrial conditions ; and with

The amendments also provide that the progress of thought in all directions, 
under certain conditions the British vice- ( Only by so doing can we embody 
roy in Ireland would be empowered to Wards worth’s ideal and have 
assume supreme legislative authority- j “The reason firm, the temperate will,

Sinn Fein sympathizers declared the Endurance, foresight, strength and skill- 
amendments bore out their prediction And be a woman, nobly planned, 
that the government had a joker up its To warn, to comfort and command-” 
sleeve, adding that no Sinn Feiner would Madam President and delegates, may 
take the oath of allegience. j express the hope that during your

London, June =,17—The parliamentary 6jay time will be available, apart from
committee of the tr|de union congress our deliberations, to visit some of the 
decided yesterday that a special trade many places of historic and scenic inter- 
union congress be convened so that the est jn gjid about St. John. We all real- 
whole trade union movement may define jze the truth of that old adage, “All
its attitude towards the production and work and no play makes Jack a dull
handling of munitions of war for Ire- boy.” I am satisfied we will all be more 
land and Poland. amiable and less given to controversy

during the sessions if a diversion of 
thought and interest is made possible.

Orders at ;GaIveston to Fumi
gate Al| Vessels from Mexi-

t

co. /

Galveston, Texas, June 17—Bubonic 
plague -claimed five victims otf last Sun
day at Tamapico. A previous cable
gram last night from Vera Cruz said 
two more deaths had occurred there.

Dr- Robert L. Wilson, public health 
officer at Galveston received instructions 
from Washington today to fumigate all 
vessels arriving, from Mexico.

stitutions in which women and children
ation of the organization campaign in th=; "w/for"^ p^t'ertio^of^w^nen^nd
ir°a and s*ee*. industry. ! children, prison reforms and numberless

The executive council was mstnicted other bcncflts to humanity.
to call a conference of the international The National Council has indeed justi- 
unions concerned in the organization fied itg existeMe as a parliament of wo- 
work, f?r the purpose of getting their m excluding party politics and theo- 
“full co-operation” jn the campaign. logy> but at the application of

the Golden Rule tq society, custom and 
law.

THE STRIKE OF THE
WIRELESS MEN

London, June 17—While it is too soon 
for the strike of marine wireless 
ators to make itself felt, as most of them 
are at sea, an official of the operators’ 
association declared yesterday that the 
men are joining the movement as fast as 
their boats arrived in port. He pre
dicted that the Mauretania, due to sail 
for New York Saturday, would not 
leave. Pickets are/on duty at the wire
less station here.

oper-

Mass Meeting in Halifax Over 
the Marine Workers’ Trou
ble at Shipyards.

as a
(Canadian Press.)

Halifax, June 17—More than 2,000 
men, representative of practically all the 
organized trades in Halifax, attended a 
mass meeting last night at which speak
ers discussed the situation resulting from 
the strike of marine workers at the ship
yards. The following resolution was 
adopted:

Pheiix and
Phetdlnand;

Q-
lecial Premiums-
.Honor Premiums:—University course 
$10) presented by Hon. Judge Chand- 
r, Moncton, awarded to Henri Herbert
-rande Digue..................
Academic course ($10.) presented by 
on. O. M. Melanson, Shediac, awarded 

, Guillaume Bourque. Lynn, Mass. 
Academic course, ($10) presented by 

top. Judge Chandler, Moncton, awarded 
} Francis Power, St. John.
Grammar school, ($6) presented by 
ev. M. LeBlanc, St. Martins, awarded 

> Leonide Cyr, St Hilairfe, N. B. 
Grammar school, ($6) presented by 
ev E. P. Chouinard, St. Paul de la 
mix, awarded to Wilfrid Cyr, St. Hil-

osophy—Senior ($10) presented by 
Rev. E. A. LeBlanc, D< D-, St. 

N. B-, to S. Wilfrid Keohan, Fred- 
n road.
osophy—Junior, ($10) presented 
M. Rive, B.C.L., Barrister, Mone

s'. B-, awarded to Thomas Mel- 
Nichol, St. John.

Itsutd by auth
ority of tlté De
partment of Ma
rine and FUheriee, 
B. F. S t u p a r t, 
director of mete-

H______________ological tervice.

Synopsis—Pressure is lowest in the 
Ohio Valley and highest over Manitoba. 
Rain has fallen over Alberta and the 
southern portion of the peninsula of On
tario and scattered showers have occur
red in Saskatchewan, elsewhere in Can
ada the weather has been fair.

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

generaly fair, not much change in tem
perature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
east to northwest winds, fair today and 
on Friday, not much change in temper
ature.

New England—Rain probably tonight 
and Friday morning, followed by clear
ing Friday; moderate temperature, 
strong shifting winds.

record as supporting the men on strike 
morally and financially.”

THE HOME RULE BILL

Reply by Miss Mowatt.
Miss E. L. Mowatt, president of 

Queens College Alumnae, of Kingston, 
Ont., a nationally affiliated society, re
plied on behalf of delegates to the ad
dress of welcome. She said:
Madame President, the Mayor, Mrs. 
Atherton Smith and Members of the 
National Council of Women:—

It gives me great pleasure to reply to 
the address of welcome we have just 
heard. I am quite sure that the com
mittee in charge of the programme in 
asking me to reply had no idea that I 
had any special interest in St. John, but 
I have. Before there was any “Y” 
parents spent a summer in St. John, my 
father being locum tenens for Dr. D 
aid of St. Andrews. I have often heard 
my parents speak of their very pleasant 
summer and the kindness and hospital
ity of the St. John people. As a small 
child I thought that the Donalds, Fer
gusons, MacMillans, Robertsons and 
Thomsons were my uncles, aunts, cous
ins, because their photographs were in 
the family album.

When I was a girl in my teens, St. 
Andrews, St. John, stole my minister, 
whom I adored, the Rev. T. G. Smith, 
two of whose daughters are still living 
here.

Then our next door neighbor an old 
friend, comes as the bride of Dr. Bruce 
of St. David’s.

Later a great friend came down to 
Rothesay, Miss Hooper, who stayed as 
Mrs. James Robertson. Last of old 

(Continued on page 6-1

W YORK NEEDSiL
I

my
Toronto, June 17—Temperatures:1 Lowest 

Highest during 
yesterday night

on-

Stations 8 a
Prince Rupert ....
Victoria ...............
Kamloops ...........
Calgary .................
Edmonton ...........
Prince Rupert ....
Winnipeg .............
White River .......
Sault Ste Marie...
Toronto ...............
Kingston ........... .
Ottawa .................
Montreal .............
Quebec .................
St. John N B
Halifax ...............
St. Johns Nfld ....
Detroit ................
New York .......

hat Many Apartments Re- RAIIreEtoOTEHAJJDLERS in 
nnirprt to Relieve House OPPOSITION TO REPORT.quirea to rv Toronto, June 17—The local branch It is not necessary to remind you that
Shortage ---- A. Call for of the International Brotherhood of Rail- in this “City of the Loyalists” you are

6 way Clerks and Freight Handlers by a on historic ground—here song and story,
Loans. unanimous vote at a meeting last night, romance and legend are combined.

rejected the majority report of the board It was here that Champlain and his 
of conciliation which sat in Montreal to gallant little band of voyagers first

Wrw York, June 17—At least 160,000 adjust wage demands. The majority re- planted the tri-color of France <m St.
t involving an in- port is by Justice MacLennan and U. John the Baptist Day in 1604. Hence

„f M60 000 000 must be erected E. Gillen, while a minority report is the name of the Commerce Metropolis re"t.t vereom^rVresent homing being filed by Fred Bancroft, represen- of New Brunswick.
re t' i viercomc uic P' fj tative of the men Here was the theatre where the rival°1TterdlsëLt°arv of3Mayor Hy- ------------------- . French leaders, La Tour and Charmis-
\rd Terence 'committee. Chilian Premier- say, fought for supremacy and where,
,g housing' confère - other I Santiago, Chile, June 17—Fenerico one of the darkest pages in the annals
nkSt ,'rrfwniTe urged to loan ! Puga Borne, former Chilian minister of of Acadian history was written. Those 
mclal hous building prefects I France, has been named premier and pages are associated with Lady La Tour,
bring°housing^re!lef. 8 P ' minister of the interior. who from her character and achieve-

4858
Historic Ground. 4866

76 56
66 52
66 64
70 60
72 48
54 44
66 48
67 65
74 56t*
74 54
70 62
68 46
64 46
60 40
56 42
76 50
78 68
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HALIFAX DOCK CASE iEY’RE MAKING
HIGH SCORES AT 

OTTAWA TRAPS
■

Statement of Negotiations for j 
Old German Floating Dock ; 
for Dartmouth.

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, June 19—In the $6,000,000 case 

of the King vs. the Halifax Graving 
Dock Company now before the ex
chequer court here, S. M. Brookfield, 
president of the company, was on the 
stand all yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Tilley, K. C-, of Toronto, endeav
ored to extract from Mr. Brookfield a 
statement that the Richmond site was 
a poor one. He failed, but Mr. Brook
field did say that the $10,000 subsidy 
from the city, and the wishes of the ad
miralty had militated against the build
ings of the dock on the Dartmouth 
shore, although Dartmouth was the 
natural place for it He felt that one 
would be built there, and said that ne
gotiations were at present in progress to 
bring out one of the qld German float
ing docks next February.

A Possible by Both in Two- 
Man Championship

Brooklyn Nationals Release 
Hood — Benny Banff's 
Trial — Good Breeze for 
Cup Defenders’ Race To
day.

Ottawa, June 17—High scores again 
featured yesterday’s programme of the 
annual tournament of the Eastern Can-\
ada Trapshooting Association at the 
Rockcliff’s Traps, in spite of a shifty 

! north wind, which continued all day.
The two-man team championship was 

! carried off by Willie Barnes and George 
I Beattie, of Hamilton, with a possible
score of fifty, each gunner making a 

I straight score. Incidentally, Barnes was 
, the high gun for the day in the sweep- 
stakes, knocking doiyn 147 out of. a pos
sible 150, while Sam Vance, of Tillson- 
burg; George Beattie, of Hamilton, and 
W. E. Burke, of Preston, were tied for 
the runners-up honors with 146 each.

The„ shooting in yesterday's sweep- 
stakes resulted in several close runs. 
Extra events were required to decide the 
winners of the last three bowls. Bob 
Lewis, of Montreal, annexed the first 
bowl. After he had turned in perfect 
cards for the first three events. George 
Beattje took down the second one, and 
W. E. Burke, Preston, the third.
Baseball

New York, June 17—The release of 
Outfielder Wallace R. Hood to the Salt 
Lake City Club of the Pacific Coast 
League was announced last night by the 
Brooklyn Nationals.

The trial of Benny Kauff of the New 
York National League Club, on a charge 
made in connection with the alleged theft 

hjf an automobile, has been fixed to fol
low that of John J. Brady, Jr., which is 
set for July 20. Brady, an attorney, is 
charged with the theft of an auto.
# Two men indicted with Brady on 

charge of stealing the automobile pleaded 
gpilty and made statements to the dis- 

_ . » . _ . , „ . trict attorney which be expects to use
Washington, June 17—Immigration of- j„ the trials of Kauff and Brady, 

ficials said yesterday that thee» was no Newport, R. I., June 17—The crews 
law under which the Most Rev. Darnel of the Vanitie and Resolute were readv 
J. Mannix, Archbishop of Melbourne, this morning for the ninth race of the 
could be excluded from the United States s„ies. Today’s race will probably be 
even should an mquny disclose that he over a triangular course. Yesterday the 
failed to stand when the band of the S- yachts were held at anchor by a calm, 
S. Ventura played the American na- but this morning there is a good breeze 
tional anthem in Honolulu harbor. blowing

Protest against the admission of the Fredericton N_ B„ June 17-Bingen 
archbishop has been fi ed with the state Worthy a five.year-old unmarked trot- 
department by Marcellos Parsons of t which was recenUy purchased by 
New York and several others who were : Len R Ack , „alifa£ tLatre owner, 
passengers with the archbishop on the | arrived here safely last night from
Ventura. j Brooklyn, N. Y., and is now at the

i Fredericton Trotting Park in the stable 
! of William Hood, who also has Jennie 

—j— tt tjtx txt nr*T TT7 tvr a n ! Frisco, 2.14 1-4, and Gay Moko, 2.14 1-2.KILLED IN THE WAR The first entry for the June 30-July 1
MTTTUTR'P'D 1 oz T 079 races was received from Emmet Burke, 
l> VIVlIDILIv *,JOZ,0/Z. g;. j0hn horseman, who entered his pacer

Singer, 2.15 1-4, in the 2.16 class.
This morning the entries of the horses 

in the Acker stable came from Halifax 
and there is telegraphic authority from 
Dr. D. H. McAllister of Sussex to enter 
his horses located here in charge of 

'l Driver Fred Cameron. Archie Alcorn 
I of Blackville, who now owns Bill Sharon,
: 2.16(4, has sent word that the members 

'J'J-JJ? OIL MEN of his string ready to start will be here. 
Want McLean.

» . . — Fredericton, N. B., June 17—Trans-
... ™ r. 1 • portation for Fred McLean, a local
Mexico City, June 17 The Excelsior basebal player, who was with the Que- 

says that representatives of more than bec bockey team in the . H. A., to go 
twenty foreign oil companies conferred to Cape Breton to play ball arirVed here 
with General Trevino, secretary of in- this morning. For some weeks manag- 
dustry, commerce and labor yesterday ers Qf ban teams in Cape Breton have 
regarding difficulties arising from ex®~ been endeavoring to geT McLean to give 
«utive decrees issued under Article 27 up Ms intention of being reinstated as 
of the constitution, which nationalizes an amateur and go there to play. Re

cently an announcement was sent out 
that he was going to join the New Ab
erdeen team and if he accepts the trans
portation offered he will probably land 
with that club.

Archbishop Bruchési- Sug
gests These as Topics for 
Catholic Women’s League.

Montreal, June 17—Representatives 
from the west, from the maritime prov
inces and from Ontario and Quebec,', 
gathered in Congress Hall here last 
night for the first conference of the 
Catholic Women’s League in Canada. 
The chair was taken by Archbishop 
Bruchési. Archbishop McNeill of To
ronto, and Monsignor Donnelly were 
also present. Archbishop Bruchési said 
he Irusteti the league would take into 
consideration such subjects as divorce 
and immodest fashions of dress.

/

CAN NOT feAR
ARCHBISHOP OF

MELBOURNE

i,

/

,1
FRENCH SOLDIERS

Paris, June 17—Final official statistics 
of the ministry of war fixes the total 
number of French soldiers killed during 
the war at 1,362,872. Of this number 
the details of the fate of 61,854 are un
known, according to the Matin.

MEXICO AND

petroleum 'territory. It is understood 
General Trevirio assured the oil men 
that the government would treat all 
alike.

Mexico City, June 17—Orders that the 
Mexican railway will be turned over to 
its owners, a London corporation, to
morrow were issued today by Provis
ional President Adolfo De La Heurta.

I

K.C. PRESENT TO
CASE DISMISSED

In the police court this morning a 
against Del Wills on suspicion ofcase

stealing cloth - from the store of E. R. 
Taylor. West St. John, was dismissed 
for lack of evidence. K. A. Wilson op- 
pea red for the defence.

Frank Coleman, who was arrested yes
terday afternoon on charge of being 
Uhink and impeding |pedestrians, ack
nowledged that he had become intoxi
cated on lemon extract. He was re
manded.

John D. Morrison, recently charged 
with being drunk and having liquor "in 
his place of business, was fined $58.

Three men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

Quebec, June 17—The Knights of 
Columbus, of this city are to present to 
Laval University tonight $85,000 col
lected among its members since 1914. 
It is for establishment of a chair, prob
ably of French literature.

Still Another
Canadian Line

of Steamships 
to the Far East

Montreal, June 17—Another link be
tween Montreal and the Far East is to 
be established by the Houston Lines, for 
which McLean Kennedy, Limited, are 
local agents. The first sailing will be 
the Clan Campbell, about July 17, for 

i Port Said, Suez, Aden, Suda, Bombay,
New Orleans, June 17—A wedding Colombo, Karachi, Madras, Rangoon, 

ceremony in St. Louis cathedral was post- Signapore, Su'marang and Surabaya, 
poned several hours yesterday because ‘
the officiating priest, Father Antoine, of May ProrOBTUC 
the Order of Oblate Fathers of Mary 7 
Immaculate, declared the bride was im
modestly attired and violated a recent or
der of Archbishop Shaw of the diocese 
of New Orleans relative to wearing ap
parel.

The priest declared the bride appeared 
to him “so shocking that he had the sex- Ottawa, June 17—It was learned last 
ton put out the lights so that she might night that leaders on both sides of the 
retire to her home and properly clothe house expect prorogation by t)ie end of 
herself.”

The marriage ceremony was then per- not think the house will rise before July 
formed. 1 at the earliest

Priest Holds Up
Wedding Because of 

the Dress Bride Wore

Next Week But
Likelihood Not 

Before July 1
(Canadian Press»)

• next week. Many members, however, do
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Another Royal Suggestion;;$■ '

BISCUITS, BUNS and ROLLS
DISCUIT! What de- 
n light this word sug

gests. So tender they fairly 
melt in the mouth,"and of 
such .glorious flavor that 
the appetite is never satis
fied. These are the kind of 
biscuits anyone can make 
with Royal Baking Powder 
and these unusual recipes.

AT nom
From tbe New Koyal Cook Book

thick on floured betfd; hrn* 
with melted butter, eprtnktowtth 
BQnr cinnamon and raisiné. 
Roll as for Jelly *»U; eut Into 
1% inch piece» ; place with cut 
edges up on well-grenaed pan; 
sprinkle with a little sugar and 

Bake In moderate 
30 to 36 minute»; remove

io Far This Year Prices Have 
Been Lower Than Last 
But it is Expected That the 
Cost Will be Advanced.

Dalhousie, June 16—The' second an
nual convention of the All-New Bruns
wick Tourist, Game and Resources 
League opened here this morning at the 
Inch Arran House. Many delegates were 
present from différent parts of the prov
ince and from the enthusiasm displayed 
at the opening session great benefits to 
the province ought to result from the 
convention. Little business was done at 
the morning session other than the ap
pointment of a committee for the pur
pose o farranging what business should 
be brought before the convention. Most 
of the tinje was taken up in speeches of 
welcome and others of like irature.

The convention opened with the sing
ing of the National Anthem, following 
which Hon. C. H. LabiUois was unani
mously elected to the chair. C. B.
Allan acted as secretary.

In accepting the chairmanship Mr.
LabiUois told of the organization of the* 
league and of its aims, which are to re
organize the tourist business, take up 
the question of game protection and 
other similar matters. Appropriate ad- 
dresses of welcome were made by Mayor 

Undeniably one of the foyemost screen Barber|e_ of Dalhousie, who appreciated 
stars of the world, Elsie Ferguson, now the fact tbat thig town had been chosen 
playing at the Imperial in “Counter- for the convention and Mayor Murray, 
feit,” is at once an artist of splendia Qf ^tampbcllton, who welcomed the dele- 
talents and a woman whose engaging ^ Qn ,behajf 0f his town. He also 
personality has made her an attraction touched on the question of development 
of remarkable drawing power, witn- of natural resources of the'provlnee. 
out exception, her pictures have been Mayor Schofield, of St. John, the next
surpassed in point of production, pho- akcr> said they were gathered for the
tography and artistry, so that Hieir e ^ getting the people of the
presentation was bound to be success ^r0';in(,e to take a greater interest in the 
ful from the managerial standpoint He told Qf the har-
From Miss Fergusons screen dfbut l mony 0f the people while working for 
“Barbary Sheep, a superb Artcraft the common cause during the recent war, 
picture in 1917, to the present day, h r &nd urged that the co-operation then
film appearances have constituted an estabUsl,ed should not be allowed to 
unbroken line of successes. In her fat business would be helped by
est vehicle, “Counterfeit, she has one to the tourist traffic and the
of the strongest vehicles of her screen gt John ddegates would do everything
“wktching an Elsie Ferguson picture they could to help. hotel accommodation which should
is like occupying a box at a prominent To Arouse Enthusiasm. / re™e Ee 'Armstrong thought the league
Broadway show.^ There is c c Avard said two thihgs were would bring about closer co-operation
phere of k the flims necessary: to arouse the enthusiasm of, throughout the province. The St. John
distinguished star’s work in th fil thg ple and then get outsiders to Board o{ Trade was interested in the
that few .°Jh" Pla>der? yeouf au<î“ nce, come here. He invited the league to k and would help in every way. 
cure. It is rcflected in your auaienc<b ^ in Sackville next year. Judge McLatchey was deeply mterest-
in your box office and in «efPf “g R. T. Hayes paid a tribute to the chair- ed in fke work. Too many people knock 

y°uL something distinctly man and said no part of America can j.be province instead of boosting it, he
they are seeing ® . . beat New Brunswick on scenery. sa[d All should become boosters. He
of°the 7ean^"ereathactressaes of all times L. P. D. Tilley told of the interest the paid rwarm tribute to Mayor Schofield 
? . w/fr+hv of her various mayors throughout the province fQr b;s pUbUc spirited work.
1 T? ^wl^ftrue of Ferguson pic- are taking in the movement and he paid | Davjd Champoux told of many Amerl- 

If the above is t & tribute to the hospitality of the north cans coming to the province first for
decree "rue of “Counterfeit” in particu- shore people and praised the Re^tigouche foiling or shooting, and then m
. y for its scenery. money to develop natural resources.

Ôuida Bergere wrote this story around N. R. Desbrisay said the lack of ln- 
the nersonalitv and talents of Elsie Fer- terest displayed by the people of the 

£ cl_ Li it the chief in- province in bringing forward its good
gradients necessary for a good picture points had held the province back.
—mystery, adventore, thrilling climaxes, Another reason was lack of suitable 
and heart interest- Even to the point of 
providing Miss Ferguson with the op
portunity to wear the gowns that have 

HOW HE FINANCED IT. won her the name of being the best-
vt -v v t,,„0 it Samuel Vau- dressed woman on the screen, “Counter-New York, June 17—Samuel > au nèrfect

claim, president of the Baldwin oco ^he jmperjal’s programme 
j motive Works, has just returned fianccd in interest by a splendid Burton

Edmonton, Alta., June 17-Lieut- lEy^.y^^^t^b'usy*for five Holmes travelogue entitled “Belgium 
General Sir Richard Turner, V. C.. who big Pbitedelptoa _£nderedhow he was Smiles Again,” and by the Canadian 
led the 2nd Canadian division in France years. Bankers wondered how Pictorial and Kinograms Magazine,
and later commanded all the Canadian to finance the orders. Tomorrow that very popular pair oftorees in England, is going to Herschel “I have already /ganged it, Mr. come(Jlans MeLean and May-Douglas 
Island. He will leave this week on his j Vauclain told an, ‘n*edateW Jp °eqused and Doris—will be seen in their third 
ten week iourney down the MaeKenzie | tioned him on the pomt. P P great success “Mary’s Ankle. Previ-
river “It is lust a summer outing,” the to trade before there ^ „ ously they appreared at the Imperial in
general explained. Sir Richard has not as money and foreign exdmnge Y Hours Leave” and “What’s Your
vH moved his home to the west. Vic- He then explamed that he had ar d Doing?”

down in the coast city. a”“ richest o!, fields in the
world. Mr. Vauclain traded his loco- 
motives for oil and oil options. He then 
went to the British government and sold 
the oil at a handsome profit, payable in 
United States currency.

Make good stoves and 
Cooking utensils.

cinnamon, 
oven
from pen et once.

Roll*ParkerFredericton, N.B., June 16. An eighty 
in wool «cepe flour

1 tablespoons shortening 
1% cups milk

percent increase per annum 
graded and marketed co-operatively in 
the province of New Brunswick has 
taken place since the inauguration of the 
co-operative system in 1918. The first 
year the quantity was 81,000 pounds, 
the second year 55,000 pounds^ and this 
year it is

ROYALBiscuits

ELSIE FERGUSON IS 
SEE 11 QUEEN

PUNISHMENT FQR
MALE PROFITEERS

♦ teaspoons Royal Balds*
Powder

\ cup milk or half milk and

Sift flour, salt and baking pow
der together. Add melted short
ening to rank and add slowly to 
dry Ingredients stirring until 
smooth. Knead U*htl7 on floored 
board and roll out H tneh ttrfek. 
Cut with biscuit cottar. Crease 
ctvch clrdo fplpi bftck of knffo 
one side of center. Butter the 
■man section and fold larger 
part well over the ttnall. Place 
one inch apart ln greaeed pan. 
Allow to stand » mlnotea In 

place. Brush ea* wtth 
butter and bake In mode

i
(Canadian Preas Dispatch.)

Buda Pest, June 16.—A-bill introduced 
by the minister of justice in the National 
Assembly today provides for punishment 
of up to twenty-five strokes on the soles 
of the feet for male profiteers.

BAKING
POWDER

year it is estimated at 100,000 pounds.
This quantity, however, is not twenty- 
five percent of the total wool crop of 
the province which is increasing on ac- 

' count of the policy of encouraging sheep 
iaising adopted by the department of 
agriculture during the last few years- 

Last year the price obtained for New 
1 Brunswick wool was the highest in Can
ada, ninety percent of that graded at 
Fredericton by the Co-operative Wool Reginn, Sask., June 17—A mental sur- 
Growers Association grading in the high- of Saskatchewan under the direction
est two classes. This year a higher of the Canadian national committee on 
standard has been adopted to suit the menbai hygiene Is now in progress. It 

f American market and. it is likely that ^ boped many invaluable suggestions 
there will pot be so large a proportion may be received as a result of which 
graded in the higli classes. the conditions and environment under

So far this year food prices have been wMch mentai conditions generally are 
down compared with what was paid dur- bred may be greatly improved, 
ing the war, but a recovery is expected j survey was started on June 7
later in the season. Co-operative selling | under the direction of Dr. C. K. Clarke, 
will produce better results in a year of | medical director of the committee. vIt 
low prices than in periods of keen j COVer first the schools and from 
demand. , j there will pass on to mental asylums.

So far 50,000 pounds of wool have penitentiaries, everywhere In fact
been delivered at the warehouse of the where mental conditions are made or in- 
Co-operative Wool Growers Association fluenced. Immigrants—the new Cana- 
at the Fredericton Exhibition Grounds. dians_at the port of landing also fall 
The grading has been done by James under the care „f the committee, and 
Thompson of*Ottawa, who grades all ft regult of jts findings in this .province 
wool east of Lennoxville (E-Q-) He wi recommendations will be made to the 
go shortly to Port Hood (NS.), re- government f„r the improvement of the 
turning here in July. The wool is graded cond|t|0ns of those concerned, 
as high as any In Canada. A. E.
MacLaurin of Ottawa, Dominion super
visor of wool graded recently, inspected 
the warehouse here and pronounced tom

bait water 

roü^v^T lightly; add UQtod

SS,: JS2
in hot oven IS to 20 nu-

Very Attractive in “Counter
feit” at Imperial Theatre — 
Good Topical Pictures and 
Travelogue.

v
warm 
melted
rate oven U to *

Bake
utos.

Royal Cinnamon Buns

Bakto,
t tsble^oon* sbortenln*
lee**4 cup water 

U cop suearlæ^nfSSSTraletn.

MADE IN 
CANADA

i

ffTiii pAA «lowly. Roll out hi iafch

Bake with Royal and be Sore

Btft

99«
as

HYDRO WORKERS 
CALL A STRIKE 
AT NIAGARA FALL;

Niagara Falls, Ont. June 16—A strik 
has been called on the hydro eoustru. 
Hon works here, notices were posted o 
the job last night notifying the mpn the 
a ten-hour day would be effective begu
nlng today. _L,

The men get out et seven hut did n< 
start untU eight, when they wete tol 
to quit and come back tomorrow. . 
meeting of the Trades and LaborFedei 
ation was held and a strike decided oi

the ladies. During the evening a solo 
was sung in an acceptable maimer by 
Mr. Parsons and Miss Hilda Stewart 
gave a reading which were well received. 
An informal dance was held following 
which the editorial party left for their 
train by automobiles.

REMOVES RISK.
Tokio, June 16—Japan, inserted an 

article in the Anglo-Japanese alliance 
pact of 1911 to remove the risk of English 
becoming invdiyed in any dispute be
tween the United States and Japan, It 
was declared today by Viscount Kato, 
former foreign minister, jn an inter
view urging renewal of the treaty.

THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR.
With prices skyrocketing my fifth an

niversary sale Will prove a big drawing 
card.—282 Brussels and comer Union 
and Svdne^v streets.—C. J. Bassen, 
k. ’ ' .i

bepotot^sdinWtoe1 country market here Saskatoon, Sask June 17-A resident 

forecasted by those in the trade. hard labor- _______ _
“ SBSra ssPSARras».
Brunswick will begin on November 1. Detrolt, Mich., June 17—While several 
It will be conducted at the Dominion ciUïen3 were watching them, burglars 
Experimental Station, Fredericton, and bfoke a window in Charles F. Berkers 
will continue fifty-two weeks. Already ci store> 38 Woodward avenue, early 
eighty pèreent of the required entries are Qn Sunday morning, stole cigars and 
m sight The contest will greatly ciparettes valued at $6/XX), and drove 
stimulate the ‘interest in poultry which aw in an automobile. Patrolman John- 
has increased to a marked extent within gQn of the ftt,t precinct who arrived as 
the last few years. At Nappan the tile the burglars left fired five shots at them, 
maritime egg laying contest the hens ofc| He reported that he thinks one man was 
New Brunswick are in the first four 
positions and sixth, eighth,< ninth and 
twelfth positions.

GENERAL TURNER CAUGHT
BY LURE OF THE WILD.

cover-

s Beulah Camps

Rev H. C. Areher and Mil. Arehi 
are at Brown’s Flats, where they wi 
get Beulah Camp in readiness for tl 

6—20 summer camp.

More Delegates.
No afternoon session of the convention 

held here today on account of the 
ine for the arrivalwas

local delegates preparing 
of the National Editorial Association. It 
is expected the convention wiU get down 
to business tomoyow. additional dele
gates arriving aie Hon. W. E. Foster, St 
John; Hon. Peter J. Vemot ,C!^tha“lr; 
B. R. Armstrong, St. John, and W. Har
ry Allen, president New Brunswick 
Guides Association.

The press party arrived 
, shortly after 6 o’clock being brought 

from Campbellton in automobiles. ; 1 ney 
were served with dinner at the Inch 
Arran House being the guests of the 
towns of Dalhousie, Campbellton and 
Bathurst. One of the features of the 
banquet being baked beans cooked on 
the beach by New Brunswick guides.

hit. »-
Fpr 

Every
body’s 

r Boy

The
Hit of For The June 

Bride
thewas en-

Season this evening

m

We have a large stock of Dining Room Suites, Chester
field Suites and Parlor Suites in the latest styles and at the old

■0Mv • ' ' Toast List.
Following the banquet'the chairman, 

Hon. C. H. LabiUois, proposed the toast 
to the king which was responded to by 
the singing of the National Anthem. T. 
H. McEvoy next took the floor and in 
an able address welcomed the guests ot
thThrnpresident of the United States 
was next proposed by Dr. Murray, mayor 
of CampbeUton, and responded to by 
W. Wilkie, of the Editorial party. The 
toast to our guests was proposed by 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, a former newspaper 
man, who spoke of the power of the 
press. This was responded to by Presi
dent Albright, of the National Editorial 
Association, who appreciated the cour
tesies extended the party on its trip and 
thanked the entertainers.» He told how 
ideas of the members of the party had 
changed as a result of the trip and was 
surprised at the extent of the natural re
sources of this province. In concluding, 
he hoped that the friendly relations of 
the two countries would continue. The 
province of New Brunswick was propos
ed in a short speech by J. B. H. Storer, 
ecretary of the Bathurst Board of Trade. 
Hon. W. E. Foster, in rising to respond 
to the above toast, was loudly cheered. 
It was his first visit to Dalhousie but he 
promised to come back maybe before 
winter when he would have a different 
message for his hearers. He told how 
the province welcomed American capital 
in development of natural resources and 
how they appreciated the visit of their 
neighbors from the south. Commodore 
J. L. Stewart, of Chatham, in a bright 
and witty speech proposed a toast to

:

CARUSO IS prices.
ROBBED AGAIN Let us furnish your home.

You want him good and healthy,
You want him big and strong. 

Then give him a pure wool jersey, 
Made by bis friend Bob Long.

Let him romp with all his vigor 
He’s the best boy in the land,

And he’ll always be bright and < 
smiling, _ .

If he wears a Bob Long Brand.
—Bob Long

BY ACCLAMATION.

Regina, Sask., Jijne 16—Hon. C. M. 
Hamilton, ML.A., for electoral division 
qf Wayburn, was returned to the pro
vincial legislative assembly yesterday by 
acclamation. A by-election wfs necessi
tated by the recent elevation of Mr. 
Hamilton to the portfolio of agriculture 
in Premier Martin’s government.

Her Rule of Life.

Rutherford, N. J., June 17—Mrs. Anna 
Cadmus Tereance. 306 Orient Way, has 
just celebrated her 102nd birthday. To 
a reporter who; according to well estab
lished journalistic custom for such oc
casions, asked her for her recipe for long 
life, she gave these rules of living for the 
modem girl: , , , ,

“Work hard and live a safe and sane
life. , , . •VBarly to bed and early to rise.

“Cosmetics aren’t necessary. Get your 
bloom of youth from the sun and winds.

“Don’t gossip. If you don’t know 
anything good about a person, don t say 
anything at all.”

Furniture makes the best wedding gifts, as they are constant 

reminders of the giver.
Beautiful Leather Chairs and Rockers, from $18.00 up. 

Willow Rockers and Chairs from $10.80 up.
English Linoleums in 4 yard widths. ^ s

Rare Wines and Brandies 
Stolen from Cellar.

East Hampton, N. Y., June 17—Theft 
of high proof whiskeys, rare wines and 
brandies from the cellar of Enrico Ca
ruso is reported. Mystery shrouds the 
robbery. The police as yet tiave no clue 
in the $500,000 jewel robbery.

Boy Weighed 385.
Lexington, Ky., June 17—Charles 

Mason, believed to be the largest seven
teen-year-old boy in the United States, 
is dead- He was a son of Abraham 
Mason, overseer of a farm at Valley Sta
tion near here. The boy we ghed 885 
pounds a month ago, but since then 
gained so many pounds that he was un
able to walk. Death was caused by 
bronchial pneumonia.

BOB LONGz
19 Waterloo 

tf StreetPure Wool 
Worsted Jerseys

For Dad and the Lad

Amland Bros.* Ltdi
LONG TRIP GROWS

STILL LONGER
Tlie ancient schooner St. Croix, which 

left Parrsboro last fall with a cargo of 
lumber for Boston, will probably reach

Sine a wallet containing $10 and valu- The vessel became frozen in latq m the 
able papers which had been lost by a fall, and was not released until spring, 
visitor watching the ball game between She resumed her voyage last May, but 
the prison nine and an ôutside nine, began to leak In the Bay of Fundy and 
Some of /the crooks expressed doubt as her captain ran her into Musquash, 
to the sanity of the “honest convict.” From Musquash she was towed into at.

John harbor, where repairs were made . 
and she started once more on June 2. 
She was nearly two weeks making 
Portland, and still has one hundred 
miles to go. The St. Croix was built 
on the river of that name in 1866.

Pull-over or, Button Shoulder 
Style\

An Honest Convict. Some Choice TeasMade for Hard Wear, Comfort 
and Smart Appearance

R. G. LONG & CO., Limited ! 
Wisnipes TORONTO Montreal ; 

Bob Leaf Brandt 
Known from Coast to Coast

Which We Can Guarantee as Very Fine -

.
ISO ! a per- 

. . 90c. lb. 
. . . 90c. lb.

• »
feet self drinking tea

Darjeeling, India Tea. Perfectly delicious..............

HUMPHREY'S TEA and COFFEE STORE - - 14 King St.
HOME-MADE BREAD AGAIN!

Pies and Small Cakes a special
ty of theWOman's Exchange, 10 
Germain St. P- Knight Hanson, 
dealer, “THE LIBRARY. Rent 
our good books. *TOOK ^H&lSÎff.' TEETH.

New York, June 17—After Miss Ber
tha Chynsky had bitten on a cake which 
she purchased in a store near her home 
here she was shy fourteen teeth. The 
cake contained a piece of-wire, which 
punctured her gums and caused the loss 
of her molars. She sued the manufac
turers but the trial court dismissed the 
suit on tlie ground that there was no 
contracturai relation existing between 
Miss Chynsky and the cake makers. The 
appeal court, however, held the manu
facturers responsible.

The Milk Problem!

Dwyer s Bread FridayUse
KLIM

The Powdered Pas
teurized Milk.

4 Quarts for 55c.
For Sale By

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

From Your Grocer
Order this famous bread 
(which is now back in the 
market) from your grocer 
tomorrow.

* ENGINEERS’ OFFICERS.
Edgar Banks was elected president of 

the stationary engineers at a largely at
tended meeting of the local union, held 
In the Market building last night. The 
other officers elected were: John Hooley, 
vice-president; William McHarg, record
ing secretary ; Roy I.ongard, financial 
secretary; William Dickinson, treasurer; 
John Hooley, William McHarg and Wil
liam Close, trustees; S. Goldsworthy, 
John McGovern and Arthur Roberts, 
auditors. Seven applicants were initi
ated into membership and it was said 
that practically all the stationary en
gineers in tlie city are now affiliated with 
the union. ____ Dr. Frank Boypner

DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

NOT COMING BACK.
New York, June 17—Thomas Jenkins, 

manager of R. W. Bennett & Co., haber
dashers, is still awaiting the return of 
three gentlefiien who visited the firms 
store at 106 Flatbush avenue, Brooklyn. 
Suddenly displaying revolvers, they ran
sacked the establishment, and a letter 
carrier, and made off in an automobile, 
leaving a sign in the front window 
whjch read, “Back in ten minutes^ The 
police are inclined to doubt that they 
really intended to return.

Dwyer’s BaKery
(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211

/
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"try this 
for a
week

and tone up your stomach
Each morning for break
fast, eat a dish of

Grape=Nuts
j with good milk or

Note results in improved 
digestion and general good 
feeling".

"The experiment costs little. 
You can get Orape=NutS 

.— delicious in flavor and
ready-to-eat — at grocers
everywhere. Trial tells.

“7heres a Reason ’
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd.Windsor, OnL

cream

L

FREE
sgsrssp&S’
tains m other n as delightful es 1 
■bow yen how to _
est and variety to yew 
meals. Addreaa
Mnuuun powde* »
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Giftsi
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. WASSONS

PRICE-CUTTING
SALE

GOLD ETCHED AND BANDED GLASS'Bargain millinery. Mrs. Brown, IT 
2703—6—19Brussels.

We are showing a new line of Sherbets, Goblets, Water and 
Lemonade Tumblers, decorated in 2 2-karat Gold Etchings and 
Bands.

Class at Woodmere Friday, 9 o’clock.
6—18.

OFFERS GREAT CHANCE.
Our over-stock of timely things for 

men and women offers an ideal chance 
for my cut price knife at my big Fifth 
Anniversary Sale. Both stores. 282 Brus
sels and comer Union and Sydney.—C. J. 
Bassen.

Good careful shoppers when looking j 
for economy come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 j

RACES AT MOOSEPATH.
The management of Moosepath track 

have arranged to have horse racing on 
June 19th. A first class card has been 
'arranged, made tip of Free-for-all with 
four entries. A. class with six entries 
3hid B. class with five entries- 
public will have an opportunity to see 

perform
race at Moncton or Fredericton on the 
first of July from where they will join 
the Maritime circuit. 4616-6-18.

FEAST OF BARGAINS.
Come to the feast of bargains offered 

at my fifth anniversary sale, 
stores—282 Brussels and Comer Union 
and Sydney.—C. J. Bassen.

PICNIC. PICNIC.
On next Saturday, June 19, at Grand 

Bay, St. Paul’s Sunday school will 
their picnic. Luncheon and supper 
served pn, the grounds. Trains leave at 
9.15 a. m. and 1.25 p. m., and luncheon 
served when you arrive. Everybody 
come. 4822—-6—19

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

1
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte SL 
'Phone 38 

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 
Open 9 a. an.

■ ■■6—20
FOR THE SUMMER HOUSE—CREX SQUARES

8x10 feet........... $1 1.00 each
9x12 feet, .... 10.00 each

6x9 feet, .... $6.00 each 
6x9 feet

Head Office « 
627 Main St 

’Phone 683. Continues 3 Days More7.50 each 
9x12 feet, $12.00 each

24S WATERLOO STREETCARLETON'SUntil 9 p.m.

Peroxide...........
Aspirins...........
Stemo,.............
■snap.....................
Pond’s Creams, 
Ever-Ready Blades

. . . . 2 for 28c. 
2 doz. for 23c.

compared with the like period last 
year, according to reports of special live
stock reporters of the bureau of crop 
estimates, United States department of 
agriculture-

In the case of hogs, the births during 
January, February, March and April 

about 10 per cent fewer than in the 
same months last year. The marketings 
have fallen off about 15 per cent; the 
farm slaughter was about the same in 
both seasons; but the deaths on farms 
this year are over 40 per cent ncavier 
than last year to May 1. Taking into 
consideration both the births and deaths 
(from all causes), it appears that there 
has been a relative reduction of - about 
five per cent during the first four months 
of this year as compared with the trend 
during the firet four months of last year.

The births of calves from January 1 
to May 1 were about 22 per cent fewer 
this year than last year. The net dis
position of cattle by marketings, farm 
slaughter and deaths was about nine per 
cent greater than hist year; it appears 
that there has been a relative reduction 
of about six per cent in total number of 
cattle as compared with last year dur
ing the four months January 1 to May !•

LOWEST PRICES ON DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES

RECENT DEATHS
Abraham Hatfield*

as 3c. ListThe
14c.

Palm-Olive Soap, . . 2 for 18c. 
Envelopes, ^ bundles for 13c. 
Writing Tablets, . . 2 for 13c. 
Epsom Salts

All Liquid Medicines will ad
vance in price when the new 
taxes are added. '

At Hatfielfl Point, on June 15, very 
suddenly, Abraham Hatfield passed 
away, aged eighty-two years. He leaves 
his daughter, Mrs. William Findley, of 
Fredericton, and a daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
D. A. Hatfield, Hatfield Point, who 
cared for him in his old age. Mrs. Dag
gett, widow of Mark Daggett, of Grand 
Harbor, Grand Manan, is a niece. Mr. 
Hatfield was a man of quiet disposition, 

! and was esteemed and loved by all who 
| knew him. In hi* early years he united 
with the Free Baptist church at Hen
derson Settlement, where his member
ship remained till only little more than 
a year since, when he transferred his 
membership to the First Springfield 
church. The burial services were con
ducted by his pastor, Rev. J. E. Gosline, 
assisted by Rev. E. J. Barrass, on June

before they 17c.t lie horse
% 45c.

39c.
2 for 8c.For reliable and professional 1er- 

vice, call at
were

BUY NOW AND SAVES. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

•Phone Main 3413-11

Both
100 Aepirin Tablets...........59c.
Abbey’s Salt, . . 29c. and 70c. 
Analgesic Balm, « •

6—20

25c., 30c., 42c.
Toilet Paper............2 for 13c.

-, 2 for 13c. 
Tooth Paste, .... 2 for 28c. 
Talcums,

89c.French Balm,
Baby’s Own Tablets, . . . 21c. 
Beecham’s Pills,

have
Rit DyesSatisfies the epicurean taste 25c. 32c.Djer Kiss Talcum,

Pepsodent, ,..........
Cuticura Soap, . . .

2 for 28c.AprOl . 46c.
25cBLAUD’S SOFT IRON 

PILLS WITH NUX 
VOMICA

Slightly Laxative 
The best tonic in pill form. 

100 for 47c.

-
HOT WATER 

BOTTLES 
2 for $2.03

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE. 
South America this (Thursday) even

ing by Rev. H. L. Eisenor, in Main St. 
Baptist church, eight o’clock. A

16.
made from Ripe Apricot Kerne’s CUTEX

Cuticle Remover,
Nail Polish............
Nail White............

Cutex Sets Complete 
50c. and $1.39

SIMPLEX SETS, 
39c. and 89c.

Mrs. Margaret McDermott;
Mrs. Margaret J. McDermott, Calais, 

died on Monday, leaving three daugh
ters and one son. Henry Regan, 182 
Sydney street, a son-in-law, left for 
Calais to attend the funeral.

* V •

Infants—MothersBathing Suits and Accessories 
That Are Favored by 

Women, Misses and 
Children

'With the present demand for practical 
arid good looking bathing toggery, it 
would be very wise for those needing 
such things this summer to make their 
elections now.

The Manchester, Robertson, Allison, 
1 Limited, stores are showing a nice var
iety of the popular jersey bathing suits 
in both cotton and worsted. These are 
mijdc in plain color prettily bordered. 
The necks are in becoming v shape, and 
tK6 suits are in one piece style with 

:iH effect. You can find all sizes for 
women and children and they are very 
moderately priced. Bathing caps 
garters are in several real attractive 
styles and practical laced bathing shoes 
tor children are also showing.

FOUNTAIN
SYRINGES\

MERASMUS TO LUTHER
Old institutions cannot be rooted up 

In an instant Quiet argument may do 
more than wholesale condemnation. 
Avoid all appearance of sedition. Keep 

Do not get angry. Do not hate 
anybody. Do not get excited over the
noise which you have made......... May
Christ give you the spirit for his own 
glory and the world’s good.—Letter to 
Luther, circa 1519.

v Thousands testify 25c. and 32c. 
Chemical Food, 39c. and 69c. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, . . . 45c. 
Dodd’s Pills, . . .
Eno’s Fruit Salt,
Fruit-a-tiyes, . . . 23c. arid 45c.

Castoria, 2 for $2,03 
Or One of Each 

$2.03

Ï

Horlickfs ,J4\0.The death of Mrs. George H. Parlee 
took place at her home on the Mill road 
on Sunday morning after a short illness. 
Besides her husband she leaves one son» 
her mother, tout brothers and one sis-

The Original 45c. Warranted Satisfactorycool.
Malted MilkV t89c.

Pompein Creams,
Swansdown Face Powder, 29c. 
Forhan’s Tooth Paste, . . 29c.

55c.
Mulsifiied Cocoanut Oil,ter.Upbuilds and sustains the body 

No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for yi of a Century. 
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price.

2 for 53c.LIVE STOCK DECREASING.
(Bangor Commercial.)

A falling off in the numbers of cattle 
and hogs in the United States occurred 
during the first four months of tins year,

FELLOWS’ COMPOUND 
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

$1.30Th0 want
Ad WatUSE Bathing Capsski

is now, I would say that'all work should 
be properly done, and if it is not worth 
doing right do not undertake it.

I riiay say, being a taxpayer, that I 
have asked Mr. Barry to put an injunt^ 
tion on this work in order to have it 
properly done.

I would also ask the citizens on the 
other streets to take the same interest 
in the different public works that are 
being done throughout the city in order 
to have it done right, as they are the 
taxpayers and the people who pay the 
bills, and should take an interest in such 
matters.

Thanking you, I am,
Sincerely yourS,

EDWARD A. FARREN.

and 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 
BATHING SHOES, $1.25 and $2.00.

Grove’s Opentrate Salve, 27c. 
Jad Salts,Robertsoji’s 

Economy List
78c.

Johnson’s Liniment, , . . 21c. 
Nuxated Iron,

t
WATER WINGS, 75c.

THE WORK IN CITY ROAD. 95c.
Nikotol, ....
Nerviline, . .
Pinkham’s Compound, . $1.15

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—I wish to call your attention to 

the way the contractors are back-filling 
the service pipes', on City road, having 
heard complaints about the work in 
walking along City road today at 11.45.

I found two contractors and two other 
men shoveling and scraping in the back
fill and not one tamper on the work. I 
asked them if they had an inspector, and 
Mr- Ferris, one of the contractors, told 
ie he was the inspector and asked if 
S job did not suit me.
Last year when the large main 

laid there was no tamping done, the 
earth, snow and even ice were scraped in 
the trench with horses, and in conse- 

of them have split already.

95c. FOR STRAW HATS
25c. Colorite, 29c.

Dyola, 19c.
27c.2 pkgs. Tapioca 

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding. . 27c. 
Mayonnaise Dressing. . 25c. bot.
2 pkgs. Lux............................. -
30c. bottle Pure Lemon or Van-

14c. lb.Rice
Bermuda Onions. . 3 lbs. for 25c. 
2 tins Campbell’s Soups for 35c. 
Little Beauty Brooms 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes, 25c. 
Finest Small White Beans, 18c. qL 
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Cof

fee ...........................
1 gal. can Apples. . .
2 tin Clams.................
3 tins Custard Powder 
Tillson’s or Quaker Oatmeal, 35c.

SPECIAL PANAMA 
CLEANER, 25c.

25c.85c.
(Good Straw Hat Cleaner,8

25c.ilia 10c.Commissioner Jones said this morning 
that the work is being done under the 
direction of G- G. Hare, the city engi
neer, following the plan approved for all 
streets that will be paved this year. 
Qualified inspectors have been put in 
charge of all the work and their duty 
is to see that the back-filling of the 
trenches is done properly and this has 
been done, he says, notwithstanding 
whatever Mr. Farren has to say on the 
matter.

Yesterday afternoon, In company with 
Commissioner Frink of the public works 
department and A. S. Sewell, superin
tendent of the water and sewerage de
partment, Commissioner ' Jones visited 
City road and inspected the work being 
done there. He said they found two 
trenches being filled and two workmen 
in each trench tamping down the earth 
as it was filled back. Afterwards they 
went to Douglas avenue and found the 
inspectors and workmen strictly “on the 
job” there, as they were in City road.

“So far as I am concerned,” said the 
commissioner, “the work is being carried 
on entirely satisfactorily and according 
to the plans and specifications laid down 
by the city.”

Lazenby’s Worcester Sauce,

Pearl Tapioca 
3 tins Sardines. .....
2 tins Corn....................
3 rolls Toilet Paper. .

was 25c. bot.$1.25 ' X special: Chocolates (SD FOR 69c. Lb.45c.
35c.

quence some 
I refer to Brussels street.

Commissioner Bullock has informed 
me that Commissioner Jones assured 
him that he would have the service 
pipes properly tamped and an inspector 
on the work.

As anv experienced person knows, if 
a back-fill is not properly tamped there 
will be a sediment in the cuts, and it 
will be useless to lay permanent pave
ments over them, and furthermore, when 
construction work is so expensive as it

25c.

WASSONS 2 Stores! Main St. and Sydney St.ROBERTSON’S
11-15 Douglas Ave., Comer Waterloo and Golding

Streets the order of the court. Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K.C., acted for the defendant and 
Cyrus F. Inches for the mother.LOCAL NEWS ri Astounding

Bargain
;

Money Saving Prices JUVENILE CRIME REMEDIES.REDUCE THE H. C. L.
By Purchasing Your Groceries at

Some remedies for juvenile crime are 
suggested by M. A. Spielman, an in- 

and industrial

William Taylor and George Wilkins, 
charged with stealing a quantity of 
goods from the Davis confectionery store, 
were sentenced yesterday afternoon to 
two years and four months and three 
years respectively in the penitentiary.

spector of reformatory 
schools in England. Among them are 
the following:

More thorough instruction in home 
management and domestic science in 
elementary girls’ schools.

Temperance instruction in schools.
More stringent regulation of street 

trading.
A bias towards skilled manual work 

for children whose capacities lie more 
in the direction of manipulative work.

Enforced attendance of children at 
continuation classes.

Regulation of children at picture the
atres.

More moral training in schools.
Juvenile welfare organizations to be 

established in all large centres.
“Some of these recommendations,” 

says Mr. Spielman, “are, indeed, being 
taken seriously in hand. When they 
all carried out in full measure a race of 
more self-reliant, self-respecting and in
telligent citizens would inevitably • re
sult.”

Brown's Grocery 
Company — At — EventDuring a recent visit to Chipman In

spector Saunders reported a grocer for 
selling lemon extract and seized a lot 
of the extract. One man was arrested 
on charge of being drunk and having 
forty bottles of lemon extract in his 
possession, was fined $58. Another mtn 

fined $8 for being drunk and $50

A

FORESTELL’SThe Supreme Court of the State of 
Maine has decided that a man who en
gaged room and board for two weeks 
at a York County hotel was justified in 
cancelling his contract and leaving the 
hotel at the end of five days because 
proper care was not taken to keep flies 
out of the dining room-

86 Brussels Street ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow, 'Phone West 166

^ Specials for One Week Only
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity,.................................................. $2,10

49 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity, ............................   54,25

Evaporated Apples, per lb.,
2 lbs. New Prunes, ............
Gab Apples, per can, .....
2 quarts American Beauty Beans, .. 25c.
Regular $1.00 Brooms, ...................... 75c.
2 cans Libby's Tomato Soup,
2 tins Herring in Tomato Sauce, .. 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux,.......... ...............................  25c*
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder,
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
3 lbs. Oatmeal........................
3 lbs. Commeal, ..................
2 pkgs. Commeal, ..............
Puffed Wheat, per pkg., ...
1 pkg. Shredded Wheat, ...
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat . •
’’.ed Rose Tea, per lb, ...

'ng Cole Tea, per lb., .... 
b. tin Strawberry and Apple Jam, 95c. 

lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, ... $1.45 
lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam, .... $1.35 
lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 99c.
tumblers Jam,..........
jakes Laundry Soap, 
old or Surprise Soap,
All other soaps by cake equally cheap, 
oods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville.
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, Veal and Vegetables. Call West

LIKE HANDING 
YOU HARD CASH

Tomorrow
was
for resisting arrest, but took three 
months in Gagetown jail.10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,..........................................

98 lb. bags Regal, Purity or Royal Household Flour,
24 lb. bags Regal, Purity or Royal Household Flour,
3 lbs. New Bermuda Onions,.....................................
Red Rose or King Cole Tea,......................................
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea,......... .....................
Peas, Com and Tomatoes, ...........................................
6 boxes Matches, 1,200 count,...................................
2 tins Campbell’s Soups...............................................
3 bars Good Soap,.....................................................
3 lbs. Farina,.............................................. -............. -
3 lbs. Graham Flour,..........................................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples,..........................................
2 lbs. Rice,..................................................................
Tillson’s Rolled Oats, package,.................................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes,...................................
1 gal. can Apples,.......................................................
2 qts. White Beans, finest quality,.............................
3 rolls Toilet Paper,.....................................................
3 tins Sardines,............................................................
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal,......................................
3 lbs. Rolled Oats,................................... .................
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, . . . .........................
1 lb. Lipton’s Coffee, . .......................................... .
Lazenby’s Pickles, Mixed or Chow,..........................
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins,............................... ..
Dromedary Dates,.......................................................
2 tins Old Dutch,.........................................................
3 bats Big Ben Laundry Soap,.................................
2 bottles Worcester Sauce,........................................
2 bottles Ketchup, . . . ..........................................
Libby’s Sweet Relish......................................................
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly,..........................................
2 packages Jiffy Jell,.................................................
3 packages Bee Jelly,...................................................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,.................................................

We have a few Perfection Oil Cook Stoves to clear at Very 
Low Prices.
Three Burner Oil Stove, with Oven, . .
Two Burner Oil Stove,........................
Wicks for Same, ...................................

Before Magistrate Wilton Dalton at 
Renforth last night, Donaldson Hunt 
was fined $5 and costs for speeding on 
the Rothesay road and William Titus 
was fined $2 and costs fpr obstructing the 
road with his car. On Monday Thomas 
Hope and Hermann Hoyt were each 
fined $5 and costs for speeding on the 

road, all the charges being made 
by Constable Robert Crawford. Several 
more cases are pending.

In Chambers before Mr. Justice Barry 
yesterday afternoon, argument was fin
ished in connection with the matter of 
the release from custody of William H. 
Sharpe and the order for his three chil
dren to be given to his care. The de
fendant was ordered released and was 

iven charge of his little ones, who had 
brought back from New York at

and23c.
25c. Saturday60c.33c. 52c.42c.

Look for Big Ad. in Tomorrow's 
Times. Look for This 

Great Sale.

18c. tin are
25c.

25c. 33c.
King Square Sales Co.29c. same

25c.25c.
27c. ■ Almost Opposite the Market25c.Beware of gum tenderness that warns 

of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs |o enter the system— 
infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.

'Brush your teeth with Forhan s. It 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set m, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment.

Tb0 WantUSE25c. 50c.25c. Ad Wajf27c.35c.
, 32c.15c.

15c. 25c.
29c. 42c. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.60c. 35c.60c.

23c. Ieen25c.
’Phone Main 642 

’Phone Main 1630
100 PRINCESS STREET 
65 BRUSSELS STREET

25c.
25c.37c.
25c.25c.

11c. Buy the Best Quality Groceries Here. Our Prices Are Below All 
*■ Competition

50c.
50c.
21c.
23c.
19c.

13c. lb. 98 lb. bag Royal Household.Rice,
Bermuda Onions, 3 lbs. for 24c. $7.95 

16c. lb.35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal

2 tins Libby’s Soups for .... 30c. 
Regular $ 1.00 Broom, . . . 75c.
Regular 90c. Broom,...........
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Corn Flakes,

Pearl Tapioca,
3 tins Sardines, 
2 tins Corn, . . 
2 tins Peas, . . .

25c.
166. 23c.. 25c.

60c.25c. 34 c. 
34c.

3 rolls Toilet Paper,...........23c.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, . .
1 lb. block Shortening,
Best Shelled Walnuts,

3 lbs. Fancy Bermuda Onions, 25c 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour, . . $8.20 
98 lb. bag Royal Household $8.00 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, 47c. lb.
3 1-2 lbs. Gran. Commeal, . 25c. 

2 pkgs. Macaroni, .
4 rolls Toilet Paper,
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 25c. 
Laitoe bot. Mixed Pickles. . . 30c.

calj^gs Sunny Monday Soap. 25c.

33c. bottle j
23c.25c.

roman’s Small White Beans, . . . 16c. qt. 
2 lbs. Chase &’Sanborn’s Coffee,

$1.20

90c.30c.•s
30c.29c.

$5.90
34c. Only 75c. lb. 

4 lbs. Washing Powder, . . . 25c. 
3 cakes Infants' Delight Soap,

2 tins Clams 
Quaker Oatmeal, per pkg., . 33c. 
24 lb. bag best Ontario Flour,FOR THE GUftlS25c.

$1.85
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour, $1.95 
24 lb. bag Royal Household,

$2.00
98 lb. bag Ontario Flour, . $7.25 
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour,

30c.. . $30.00 
. . $18.00 
35c. each

25c. 3 lbs. Best Oatmeal 
Best Mixed Nuts, . . Only 29c. lb. 
I 6 oz. pkg. Currants, .
3 cans Dominion Soup 
Choice Potatoes, . . . $1.00 Peck 

$7.75 Strictly Fresh Eggs, . 52c. dozen

23c.

25c.

M. A. MALONE ; htemm ’Phones 4167-4168

25c.

FORESTELL BROS.3

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and Faiiville. 
Compare Prices Before Buying Elsewhere.Rockland Road

’Phone M. 2913616 Main SL

i

I

WILLIAMS’ 
SHAVING 

STICK *
39c.

CHOCOLATE AND 
NUT BARS

2 for 8 c.

PRIEST’S
INDIGESTION POWDER

39c.
3c. LIST „

V

From the first sip Iron 
Punch will captivte any 
man.
Tell your dealer, he should 
have it if he hasp t.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St* John N* B*
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PEACE. 4Rates $5.50 to $7.50 
A Few Comfortable Rooms Now Available

pr- Cafeteria Open to the Public
Also, Combination Meals by ticket, Breakfast, Dinner 

and Tea—45
AFTERNOON TEA, week days—Tea, Toast, Sand-

Sherbets a specialty.

I see around me In my home my smiling aunts and nieces; so I 
humble shack whe* peace is. No wrangling 

roasts her brother, but each one has a 
kindly word to pass on to the other. Dissension here stirs up no crimes, 

ire unholy; and so we have most joyous times, and age comes 
cousins sit, serenly at their epinnin’ ;

useless linen. They say 
countries

embalm it in a pome—my
voices here are heard, no sister

T attention is being given to manu- 
and CanadianTHE MILK SUPPLY.

The Kings county milk dealers who 
without a day’s notice deprived City

of their usual supply of milk

more
factoring industries,
Finance says:

“In the old days the raw products, 
grain, live-stock, lumber, etc., were ship
ped out of the province to be prepared 
for actual use in other centres. This is 
gradually changing. The time is com
ing when Saskatchewan will prepare its 
products for the# market, when it will 
not be satisfied to produce raw mater
ials alone, but will go further and trans
form these products into finished articles 
and thus build up for herself great in-

or causes
on us slowly. My uncles and my 
my seven grandmas dam and knit, and chew no 
the world is «11 uptom with grief and tribulations, and many

and sling recriminations. There, is no peace, though 
is just as busy as when we chased the howling 

mad—in every dome are 
scheme, give it

eus-

cents each.turners
have pursued a course they will find it 
hard to justify- Those citizens w>o 

doors this morning to find 
milk receptacles empty, and who

whoop and mourn
is done, and woe
and made the kaiser dizzy. Oh, men are

numbers ample. And if you all would try our
would be a bygone dream, and peace be urn-

war 
Hun 
bats in 
a fair rehersal, grief soon

opened their 
their
had either to get a supply at the store 
or go without, have good ground for 
serious complaint. The greatest suffer
ers will be the Children. Presumably 
the hospitals and other institutions will 
be provided for, but all over the city 

children to whom milk is a 
and who should not be de-

wiehes and Cake.
\

versai.

How Much Time Have You Lost ?BUILDING GOOD ROADS.
(Bangor Commercial.) |

The remarkable rate at which the 
number of Federal-aid road building pro
jects has increased since the war is 
shown in a summary relating to all such 
work from September 30, 1916, to April 
30, 1920, which has bèeh prepared by 
the Bureau of Public RMds, United 

„ t nr states Department of Agriculture. On
On June 17, in Montreal, in 1963 Dr. ^ jaUer date the states had filed with 

Wolfred Nelson died. He was born in thg bureau 2,885 project statements, of 
the same city in 1792 of United Empire , whjeh 2>790 had been approved, repres- 
Loyalist stock and was educated tor elltj 27,790 miles of highway. The 
the medical profession, serving in tne , tota)s on April ao> 1919> were little more 
war of 1812 as a doctor with a unit than one-third these amounts. Up to 
raised in the County of Ste. Hyacinthe. May j of this year 1,974, projects had 
Public honors were tendered him But j proceeded to the stage at which plans, 
he refused all overtures until 1827 when, speciftcations, and estimates had been 
in the general election, he “?Jea:f j delivered to the Bureau of Public Roads.
James Stuart, attomey-fceneral. He be- -pbe p]ans, specifications and estimates 
came a conspicuous figure in the As- of 1827 of these had been recommended 
sembly, where he became the cham- for approvai, representing 13,8445 miles,
pion of those who thought they were j projcct agreements had actually been
being oppressed by the government of exccuted nnd construction work was in
the day. When the uprising of 16d7-i*> progress on 1,669 projects, totalling 11,-1
came, his military experience made him , gg7 mlles In addition, work had been ; 
a leader of the rebels. begun on about 100 projects for which |

After a brief period in the revolt * agreements had not actually been assign- shou,d be swift. There should be 110 
fled but was captured °n December ed> thus expediting the progress of the d on their part, and attempts by 
12 as he neared the United States fro j worjc and bringing the total mileage un- l th t evade the issue by taking ad- 
tier He was in a pitiable state from ; der construction up to 18,640. The sum- , vintage o^Tvery possible technicality 
cxpu=are and lack of food when he v a* , mary shows that a. great reduction has j ghoul| be promptly met and strenuously 
brought back to Montreal and lodged 1 been made in the time required for pre-, opposed The accumulating evidence of 
the jail, where he would ask no l.e"*en/7 liminary work before actual construction > PP with sugar prices to the detri- 
or attempt in any way to palliate his . is begun. ! ment of the people is of no use unless
crime i On the average the states have sub deliberately guilty

In a letter to Lord Durimm the g°v- ■ mitted project statements for nea^r 85 Qf _t ^ made to understand that pun- 
ernor of the land, he said he desired to per cent 0f their respective allotments ... waits them, 
avoid a trial by pleading guilty : th . and have entered into agreement to, charleston, Virginia, despatch, pvb- 
result was that with several others he | construet highways which call for about jn The G,obe yesterday, recorded
was banished to the Island of Bermuda. ,me-half of their federal-aid money. The impoKition of a fine of $36,000 oil one 
But the sentence wasdeclared illegal projects actually Completed‘andPald a°a firm convicted of profiteering in sugar- 
and he returned to Plattsburg, U. ». A, ! are comparatively few, but they are th beaviest punishment allowable
where his family joined him and where materially exceeded in number by those as « There have been talk
ie continued to practise medicine until which are practical y completed. Ca> ?ngand warnings enough in Canada 
1848 when he could legally forma, Delaware, Illinois, luano. In-, ^ similar contraventions of the law.
the Dominion. He located in Montreal diana, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine,, ^ ^ time for actiol). It is un-
where two years later he was elected Maryland) Minnesota, Nebraska, New, that such a step should have
to parliament as member for the County ; Hampshire, New Jersey, North Carolina, ( ^ b(,n d But it does seem as If some
f Richelieu- His speech on the rebellion Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Is i ® * i« j _nj to everything“in 1W was one of the sen- land,’Utah, Washington We#t Virginia, m«i are blind and dea to^rverylmng

nf the time. Then he occupied and Wyoming have each submitted ap- but that wnicnpiis in pVarious "other positions in the gift of proved projec? statements for all or "-r- orjepriv^^for ajme o^r
the country until death came m 18 ly all of their allotment.. _____ that the list of persons the Board of ^
end his troubled but romantic career. DEMOCRATIC VIEW Commerce considers liable to indictment Z

A DEMOCRATIC VIEW. w)u be made public. That would be a
(Bangor Commercial.) | mode of punishment keenly felt by some.

And what is so rare as a day in June? The nomination of Harding is a vie- Most deliberate profiteers would laugh 
Then if ever come perfect days; tory of the stand-pat element of the Re- at however. The Attorney-General 

Then Heaven tries earth if it be in tune - publican party over the former progrès- q{ 0ntario, at any rate, is not likely to
And over it softly her warm ear lays; ; s|ye wing and also marks the defeat of aljow them to laugh last.

Whether we look or whether we listen tbe bitter-enders. Harding favored the , ------ -----------—
w, hear life murmur, or see it glisten; adoption of the treaty with reservations, j THE RAISING OF SHEEP.

And S blindly above it for light, at the poUs, but tlie Republican senate the Hon. Dr. ^olmie. Dominion mimster
rtinfhs to a soul in grass and flowers; leaders who brought about the nomin- of acculturé, pointed to tlm fact that m

tS«Sri, of We may well be seen ation of Harding evidently believed that Australia there ««no fewer than 80, _
datroflan^rt L^an^h

^hf^reup catches the »

And there’s never a leaf nor a blade to Les to remedy8 t|# is'being
™ some happy creatures palace; Hardin- was opposed to the Progrès- That is to say -L of Th e^n in a variety

bird sits at his door in the sive movement that defeated Taft and given to the r 1 8fjred rams being dis-1
his nomination will not be pleasing to of ways-hy pure-hred rams bemg ms 
the voters who followed Roosevelt into tr.buted or solàl oneasy term,, by » 
the Bull Moose party, but there are no holding of competitions at wmeh gen
-."«T-™ «■» » -™ >-*" - *" *"■

ti,.I, .. high™,
factory by the Republican business men partmen s, rrowers’ Association,1of the east who consider Harding a safe Co-operative Wool Grower, Association,
man. Summed up, the Chicago conven- by organized sheep s«les’laa™’ aaJks

!tion appears to have chosen a man of tano in p À mended legislation haswhich song the tvpe of Hayes believing it the point a share bas*s- Amend J Ltion of 
of wisdom to make such a choice as also been passed JLlf ot the
most unlikely to split the party if it sheep from dogs.. A? . formed it

T IGHTER VEIN d°CS n0t arn"'P - St Te mentioned that in Saskatche-
It certain" ™ strange sound- THE GERMAN ELECTIONS. ^/L^j^ed to^ThV co“tive 

even though at midnight all s°unds ar (New York Evening P.)»-_, branch of the Provincial Department of
strange. Mrs. Meekton nudged her hu The yet incomplete returns for the . , lture increased from 179 consign-
band hard. ' . ,, , Reichstag elections are highly unsatisiac- . weighing 69,44 pounds, for which

“Henry,” she’whispered loudly, wake j t()ry for those who hoped for a decisive ™ena’verage pfice realized was 17% 
up at once and go downstairs. It sounds ! Coa]ition victory, but there is no neces- cents tQk 916 consignments, weighing 
like burglars !” „ | sity for accepting the Frankfurter Zei- ok( 6’g pounds, at an average price of

“Yes, my dear,” replied Henry ncr , tung,s T„dict that the result is a cala- »■ * pound. The articles in
vously. “But I dont ! mity.” The showing for the majority Tb" Gazette would imply that what has

“If you don t go at once, said h , Socialists, who were the backbone of the done ;n Saskatchewan is also being
ter half, “I will go myself. „ -tripartite coalition, improves as the news mplished in the other provinces of“I shall certainly go, Maria, Henry ^ ^ ^ Qutly|ng districts. The «“^minion, 
said, with dignity ; then he added, if I t ciUes voted heavily for Independent ___
hear it again.” Socialist candidates, and naturally they STEAMERS SOLD.

“No, go now,” ordered Maria, or 1 heard from. As the returns . _ „
“Very well,” replied Henry, through gtnnd it appears that the Coalition ! Ottawa, June 16—Replying to D. D. j

his shaking lips; “but let me kissi jou retnin a 3man majority and save MacKenzie in the House today, K.:n. A.|
and the baby before I go, the situation from the parliamentary j gifton said that the government I „ . -

boldly attacked several armed burglars. available for 2M of y150 of were sold to the Gulf of St. Lawrence AIN INUKEAM
and fought with them till he was over- the^o^i Socialists have 86 Trading and Shipping ^mpany^Que- JN TH£ TRADE
powered and—f . . L. rentrists 43 and the Democrats 27. bee. The sale price of tne . * r* a tvt a TV K

“O-o-o-oh, Henry there it is again opposition parties have 140 seats, of was $40,000; of the "Champlain, $61,000. OF CANADA
Go at once!” yelled Mana, giving him a ^h the Two parties on the Right I 1
mighty push. . .,. count 83 and the extreme Left group -

india rubber ball._____ for at least a limited period. , ,
“Sister,” .said the deacon severely “you In a Prflament so “ cTaldL

should avoid the very appearance of ““^/"Lld oSrily be worthless.

rtœSsç.iî;
bC“Now deacon? it isn’t anything of the dangerously towards either Bolshevism 
, . ", botties lf>ok so pretty on the or monarchy ; the loss of the Coallti n
sideboard that T fiUed them half-way-is fairly well distributed between the
with* some floor stain and furniture pol-, extreme Right and the ,C* "“trust in 
toh just for the sake of appearance.” , We can continue to put our trust in 

“That’s why I am cautioning you, sis- : Germany’s will to survive, 
ter,” replies the deacon. “Feeling a trifle 
faint, I helped myself to a dose from that 
big bottle in the middle.”

dustries and factories.”
Eastern folk will perhaps be surprised 

to learn of the forest wealth of Sas
katchewan. It claims an area of 45,000 

miles of forest lands having com-

CANADA—EAST AI WESTare young
necessity,
prived of it .because there is a dispute 

farmers and the railway WALKING OR WAITING FOR STRÈET CARS?

Your car fare and lost time will soon pay for a

C. C. M., IVANHOE OR CLEVELAND BICYCLE

Ride a bicycle to work and get a genuine healthful 
pleasure out of saving money. Buy a wheel that will give 

extra years of easy running.

Dominion Happening* of Other Day*between some 
about the running of the train. It is - 

market in St. John 
that these farmers are today

1 Psquare
mercial possibilities and yielding in ad
dition to 1,400,000,000 feet of merchant
able lumber the following suitable for

cause there was a 
for milk
able to enjoy the large degree of pros
perity* which is theirs. They ought not 
to forget the fact They have no r.ghc 

with the railway by 
little children of St John.

dr. WOLFRED NEL9ÔN. ■ffTWTÎ
23

other purposes:
Cords.

18,689,500
96,219,000
9.157.600
1.147.600 
1,064,600

106,000

Spruce ... 
Foplar .. 
Jackpine 
Tamarack 
Birch ... 
Balsam ..

r vto try to get even 
punishing the 
Perhaps this view of the case will appeal 
to them. If the people of St. John 
Choose to adopt daylight time that is 
surely their privilege, and they have at 
least the same right to choose the new 

have to retain the old.

iO»z
you

Come in and see the beautiful new modél8‘ _Bmetoon t giZtWi’ -5*4121^66JW0
If, as the Dominion water power branch 

estimates, there is id the province 1,311,- 
991 horse-power in the rivers of the 
province awaiting development, the as
sumption that with this wood supply 
the establishment of pulp and paper 
mills must soon come would seem" to be

as the farmers 
In the end, if the milk supply continues 
to be cut off, the heaviest losers will be

‘ \

the milk producers.
action of the Provincial authorities

PROMPT ACTION NEEDED.
\n Ottawa despatch today says that 

both sides of the house ex
well founded.

There is a grèat deal of coal in the 
province, but it is of low grade. It is 
said a process of briquetting this coal 
has been discovered, and important de
velopments are now anticipated. The 
fur trade is also a valuable asset, and it 
is estimated that over $1,000,000 per year 
is paid to trappers. Game is also very 
plentiful. The fish Industry is only in 
its infancy but is believed to be capable 
of profitable development. The remark
able growth Saskatchewan has enjoyed 
in the last twenty years is but a begin- 

Settlers and capital will pour in,

Good Bread is Best 
for Kiddies—

leaders on 
pect prorogation by the end of next 
week. Other members do not look for 
it before the first of July. In either 

if St. John has anything to say 
works it should be said 

assurance that 
dol-

ca.se}
And none quite so grateful and appetising 
as the big flaky wholesome loaves made withabout harbor

There is still nonow.
the government intends to spend a

berth 9ecommo- 
steamship lines, La Tourlar in providing 

dation here for its own 
de. pite the congestion, vexations and 
costly delays of last winter. This is 

extraordinary state of affairs- 
talk of a

more

— Flour —surely an
Early last spring there was 
large deelgation to Ottawa, but the mat 

allowed to drop- Are we to

ning.
vacant lands will be settled, resources de
veloped, cities and towns enlarged and 
new ones established- There is no limit 
to the possibilities of the future of the

-Phone West 8 for MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.ter was
have next winter a .
lavs of the previous one? This matter is 
vital to St. John as well as to the move
ment of Canadian trade through Cana
dian channels. The really big thing for 
St- John is the trade of the port. The

repetition of the de

province.
HARDING’S ORATORY.

The oratory of Senator Harding, the 
Republican candidate for the presidency, 
is of the florid style. An example is 
taken from his speech in 1912 when he 
presented the name of Mr. Taft to the 
national convention of that year. He

ONE DOLLARJUNE.w-ithout represen- 
but somebody

city and province are 
tation in the cabinet, 
should raise the question in the house 

discussion that would 
to the Per Weekand have a full

put the responsibility squarely up 
government. Especially should St.Johns 
representatives clear away the wrong 
impression conveyed by recent speeches 

Mr. Lemieux and Hon. Mr. Bal 
is it to provide 

wharf

said:
“I present to you today a leader, who 

is a composite of the virtues of all those 
deservedly enshrined in ohr party pan
theon—William Howard Taft—as wise 
and patient as Abraham Lincoln, as 
modest and dauntless as U. S. Grant, as 
temperate and loving as Rutherford B. 
Hayes, as patriotic and intellectual as 
James A. Garfield, as courtly and gen- 

Chester A. Arthur, as learned

WILL FURNISH 
YOUR HOME

of Hon 
lantvne.
increased trackage without more 
accommodation for the goveramcn 
Reamers?_______________-

Of what use

SASKATCHEWAN.
interesting facts about the 

of the prov- 
found in an Jacobson & Co. - 673 Main -1"-

ONLY ONE STORE ,
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

erous as
in the law as Benjamin Harrison, as 
sympathetic and brave as William Me- 
Kinley, as progressive as his predecessor, 
and with a moral stamina, breadth of 
view and sturdy manhood, all his own.”

It will be noted that the Speaker did 
not mention Roosevelt by name, and the 
Roosevelt party bitterly resented his at
titude. In that same campaign a casual 
mention of Roosevelt’s name at a meet
ing he addressed in Brooklyn gave an 
opportunity for Mr. Harding to strike 
back ki a manner that aroused even more 
bitterness. He said:

“I am going to square myself with 
Bull Moosers, by stating that I have

Some very
growth and the resources 
jnce of Saskatchewan are 
article in Canadian Finance, 
a review we quote:

“Saskatchewan has an
miles, of which area 8,329 square 

overed by water, leaving 243,- 
miles of land. The province 

double the combined area

To be 
The little

Atllt'lîke a blossom among the leaves,
AWltokth?,LluUgeofdsumm!rLreceives;

His mate feels the eggs beneath her 
wings,

To begin
I

of 251,700area
square 
miles are c heart in her dumb breast flut-

terStoDtiie wide world, and she to 
her nest,—

In the nice ear of Nature 
is the best?

And the
361 square
of England'^reland, Scotland and Wales,

and is larger than any European coun
try, except Russia. Saskatchewan is be
lieved to have 94,000,000 acres of land 
suitable for agricultural purposes, 
less than 20,000,000 acres have as yet 
been improved. In addition to agr.cul- 

land the province has large areas 
and forest lands.

valuable

He sings

FIRE INSURANCERussell Lowell.—James

but

ESTABLISHED 1866 =====3=3

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

ttie Maritime Provinces

you
just as heartily applauded Col. Roose
velt as you did. I have stood upon the 
platform and commended him to my 
fellow Americans. We owe him much 
for the awakening of the American con- 

But just the same I applauded

tural
of mineral deposits

water areas contain veryThe
fishery resources.”

Vs to population we are told that in 
only 91,279 people in 

now covers; but 
647,885, and there 

material increase. We

C.E.L.JARVIS&SONscience.
Benedict Arnold at Saratoga and did not 
at Tarrytown some time after.”

Roosevelt’s friends have

1901 there were 
the area Saskatchewan

general agentsin 1916 there were 
has since been a 
quote again:

"“The racial origin of the inhabitants 
in 1916 was found to be as follows:

cent; French, 5 per 
cent; Austro-

Whether
agreed to forgive and forget remains to 
be seen-

The Bangor Commercial points out 
that the Republican choice of an Ohio 

presidential candidate is not
British, 54.5 per 
cent; German, 11-9 per 
Hungarians, 9.15 per cent; Norwegians, 
4 per cent; Russian, 4 per cent; various 
11.45 per cent. Three-fourths of the peo- 

in the rural districts, but it is

them are many of the stamps known 
“carriers,” including some that collee! 
have never seen.man as

without precedent. Six Ohio men have 
held the office of president. They were 
Ulysses S. Grant, Rutherford B. Hayes, 
James A. Garfield, Benjamin Harrison, 
William McKinley and William H. Taft. 
This is a state record only exceeded by 
Virginia, which gave George Washing- 

Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, 
William H. Hanson,

m
16—The first two Sensational

Bargains
Ottawa, June

I months of the fiscal year ending on May 
81, show an increase of $58,688,079 in the 
grand total of Canadian trade, as 
pared with the same period a year ago. 
Canada’s trade during the two-months 
period this year totaled $348,027,372, 
while last year it amounted to $289,339,- 
298.

pie live
worthy of note that the agricultural land 
available is sufficient to support and en
gage 2,320,000 more people than are at 
present on the land. In other words, 
Saskatchewan needs nearly five times as 
many more people on the land than she

com-

[Fo ley s I
iFjREÇLKQ

ton,
James Monroe,
John Tyler, Zachary Taylor and Wood- 

Wilson. Of the other states, New 
Van Buren, Fillmore and

now has.” >
A statement of the growth of farm

ing in the province shows that the pro
duction of wheat increased from 26,107,- 
286 bushels in 1905 to 214,794,720 bush
els in 1915, and other grains in propor
tion. By way of-comparison

Saskatchewan produced

row
York gave 
Roosevelt; Massachusetts, John Adams 
and John Q. Adams; North Carolina, 
James K. Polk and Andrew Johnson; 
while New Hampshire, Vermont, Penn
sylvania, Kentucky and New Jersey 

for the presi- 
dency. No president in a state west of 
Ohio, says the Commercial, has yet been

the two-month period this year 
goods to the value of $211,738,534 were - 
imported into the dominion as against I 
$125,600,0*5 last year.

The total value of domestic goods ex- | 
ported from Canada during April and 
May this year was $130,698,964, as coin- i 
pared with $156,747,846 in the 
months of 1919. Duty collected on im
ports during the two-month period this 

totalled $37,246,202 as compared

For
LIKE GIVING YOU 
ACTUAL DOLLARS 
AND CENTS-

Tomorrow
and

Saturday
Watch for big ad. in to
morrow’s Times. Your 
greatest 
opportunity.

we are told
To be had ot—

W. H. Thorne 4t Co., Ltd* Market
TSMcAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D- J. Barrett, 163 Union Strew. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Jtq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Qyinn and Ce., 415 Mftin Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P Nase H Son, Ltd., Indlantown.
J A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288

Brussels Street
H. O- Endow, 1 Brnaael» street

samethat in 1916
wheat than the combined produc- 
of North Dakota, South Dakota

have each furnished a man
more
tion
and Minnesota, and in 1917 Saskatche- 

wheat production exceeded the

year
with $26,097,399 a year ago.

chosen.wan’s
ombined wheat yield from Minnesota

<g> » <8> <?> SUGAR PROFITEERS.
(Toronto Globe.)

Provincial Attorneys-General through
out Canada will shortly have to decide 
whether they will enter Prosecutions , 
against a number of persons and firms | 
alleged to be “sugar profiteers. Author
ity for action under the Criminal Code ;

ht * Fair ""priées* Act^TlÎe ist of the alleged J. Stout, Fairvfflfc 
needed profiteers is to be furnished by the Board 

of Commerce at an early date. Hie

NOTICE.
Expert Crockerware and China Pack

ers. Phone Main 3083-11. 4814—6—25

In the garret of an old building in ; 
Philadelphia a tremendous find of old j 
Stamps lias just been made ill a gn at, 
number of boxes and trunks continuing I 
the personal and private papers of Wil
liam M. Meredith, once Secret it v of the 
Treasury, who died 60 years ago. Among

money-savingAn American exchange says: “Kan- 
is making its usual appeal for farm 

labor and says that farm workers can 
from $5 to $7 a day in that state.

and North Dakota.
As to distribution of population we 

ire told that Saskatchewan has seven
seventy-five towns, 314 the prices paid in many lines to look

md over 530 rural municipalities and In '-ofthepn P q{ ^ eyes and see
....nidation is distributed as follows: of labor and in raci 0ff ”

"ities 12 34 per cent; towns, 7.63 per east, the bait offered by Kansas is not __ 
cent- rural dis- as alluring as customary and will not „ay?„

easterners to move west- First Office Boy— He »aid 1 
a bar of soap.”

I
sas What He Needed-

First Office Boy-“I told the governor 
at the dark circles under my 

if I didn't need a half-day
v

•ities. KING SQUARE SALES CO.
Almost Opposite the Markethr didSecond Office Boy—“What

•cut; villages. 7-25 per 
ricts, 72.78 per cent. The urban cen- cause many 

growing rapidly, and more and ward..res aie

X

r ;sa%
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RECENT WEDDINGS
At St. Luke's church, at 8 o’clock 

yesterday morning, Miss Bessie €. 
Quinsler, sister of Mrs. George J. Wet- 

! more, 8 Clarendon street, was united ih 
j marriage to Frederick Howes, by ilev.
I R- P. McKUn- The witnesses were Mis* 
j Pooley and A. C. Harris. The bride 

wore a nary- blue traveling suit with 
sand colored hat. After an automobile 
tour through New Brunswick they will 
reside at lfli Bridge street.

Carmarthen 
church yesterday afternoon, Miss Alice 
Maud, daughter of Mrs. White and the 
late Christopher White, and Robert 
Bruce Douglas, son of the late Robert 
Douglas, of St. John, were married by 
Rev. Hehry Penna.

The bride, who entered the church 
I on the arm of her brother, George 
White, of New Glasgow (N. S.), while 
the choir sang “The Voice that Breathed 
O’er Rden, looked very attractive in 
a traveling suit of navy blue with hut 
to match ahd ermine fur, and carried a 
shower bouqtiet of Ophelia and sweet
heart roses. After the ceremony, while 
the bride and groom were signing the 
register, Miss Earle sang “Oh Promise 
Me,” After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas left for a trip through Nova 
Scotia.

Store* Open 8-30 turn., Close 5.55 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m.rowin■

Our Week-End Sales Of fer You f1

i *

'.|*V N ■ Women and Men Alike May Share in These Special Offerings 
For Friday and Saturday

Unusual Opportunities to Sav<
street MethodistIn

If your daughter's 
feet are to be pretty 
when she is grown up 
now is the time to 
choose shoes with 
care.

i
1

-y»
y We advise the low 

heel, or military 
•s?/, style; they’re sensi- 
M ’ ble, comfortable and 
y dressy. ,

i®
Si JtS'

4'' x

“ Rompers ” The wedding took place yesterday i 
morning at 7.80 o’clock, in Queen Square 
Methodist church, of Miss Lila A., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wil
son, 197 Charlotte street, and C. Whit- I 
ney Belyea, of Dorchester. Rev. George 
Morris officiated at the ceremony. The 
bride wore a traveling suit of Pekin 
blue with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
Belyea left on the steamer Empress for 
a trip across the bay and through Nova 
Scotia. On their return they will live 
at Dorchester. A silver service from the 
office staff of the N. B. Telephone Com
pany^ where the bride has been em
ployed, and a cheque from the bride’s 
parepts, were among the many gifts re
ceived.

Are the Correct 
Brand

1

BIG VALUES ON SUMMER DRESSESMEN’S SUMMER FURNISHINGS
)The reductions on these will cover the luxury tax and 

money for you as well. Ginghams, Organdies, Tricolettes and a few White Georgettes, all 
at Bargain Prices.saveTHREE STORES All Soft Colored Shirts (On Sale in Costume Section—Second Floor)

An assortment of wanted colors 
and patterns for your selection. 
Made with popular soft double 
cuffs.

THE GINGHAM FROCKSft

Wedding Gifts include all the new big plaids, small checks, stripes and combination 
effects. Fashioned with smart overskirts, tie-back sashes, round pleated 
collars, big stylish pockets and other interesting style points. The color 
bandings are particularly nice. Sizes 14, Misses’, 44 inch bust.

£11 One Price, $7.75

At the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Winter, 90 Portland 
street, Miss Hazel Hunter was united in 
marriage last evening to Albert Pierce, 
of this city, In the presence of a gathering 
of relatives and a few immediate friends. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was dressed In blue silk and 
tied a bouquet of roses and lilies of the 
valley. The wedding march was played 
by Mrs. R. Kelly and the ceremony whs 
performed by Rev. H. L. Eisenor. A 
large number of beautiful presents were 
received including many pieces of silver 
and ^cut glass, and also a substantial 
check from the bride’s father. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pierce will leave on an automobile 
tour of the provîntes today and on their 
return will reside at 605 Main street.

On Sale, $4.00, $4.90, $5.35 and 
$6.15.

I Wedgewood China, Royal Crown Derby China, Aynslcy 
China, Cauldon China, Elite Cut Glass, Bronzes, 

and Art Wares

WHITE ORGANDIE FROCKSSilk Shirts Some of these would be very suitable for graduation. Made in 
pretty surplice waist styles or with basques and sashes. Skirts are 
ruffled and some frocks have three-quarter sleeves.

car-
Very pleasing in every detail.
On Sale, $5.35, $7.75 and $8.75
SILK HAlF HOSE—Plain colors, stripes and checks, all in reliable 

makes.. Regular $2,00 and $2^0 values.............................. On Sale»$1.47

Greatly Reduced at $16.75 to $22,75

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED WHITE GEORGETTE FROCKS
Odd numbers, handsomely beaded and fashioned with loose 

sleeves, round necks, overskirts, etc. Several very attractive .and lovely 
models. Sizes 16, Misses’, to 36 inch bust.

Greatly Reduced, $35,00 to $43.75

SUMMER NECKWEAR—Favorite open-end shapes In good color 
Combinations .......................... On Sale, 98c^ $1,19, $1.49, $2.35 and $3.00

REAL SILK KNITTED TIES—The most serviceable thing you 
can buy. It always looks well..............................................On Sale, $3.75

85-93 Princess Street

Special Value For June Brides TRICOLETTE FROCKS
COMBINATIONS—White Cotton in fine elastic rib, long sleeves, 

ankle length..............................................:.................... On Sale, $1.50 suit
Each model In new and destinctive style. These are favorite this 

season. Your choice of brown, navy, taupe and black. Plain, striped 
and drop-stitch weaves. Very Extraordinary Bargains, Only $45.00

A wedding was solemnized at the resi
dence of the officiating minister, Rev. 
G. D. Hudson, 185 Victoria street, yes
terday, when Walter J. Ricketson, of 
Springfield, was united in marriage to 
Miss Lily A. Bentley, of Norton. The 
bride and groom were unattended and 
after the ceremony they left for their 
future home in Springfield.

iOur June Sale of High-class Ranges must appeal strongly to the 
June Bride. Our prices are low at any time, so that when we maké a 
reduction it is well worth taking advantage of. For example:—
FIRBCO STEEL RANGES—Regular $140.00........................ Now $115.00
QUEEN ATLANTIC CAST RANGES—Regular $85.00.... Now $ 73JX)
Others all the way down the scale to........... ...................................... $ 34.00

Every range sold with out money-back-if-not-satisfactory guarantee.

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

Vm KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET * • MARKET SQUARE-Philip Grannan, Ltd., 568 Main
Everything Needed for the Bride’s Kitchen is Here. 

Phone tylain 365

St. Stephen, June 16—A pretty wed
ding took place this afternoon when Miss 
Marion E. Annis, of Mllltown (N.B.), 
was united in marriage to Roland H. 
Crone, of Brewer, Maine, Rev. Mr. Mal
colm officiating. The bride looked charm
ing in a suit of brown broadcloth with 
black picture hat while the bridesmaid, 
Miss Millie Crone, was dressed in blue 
with hat to match. Percy Annis sup
ported the groom. After the ceremony 
luncheon was served and Mr. and Mrs. 
Crime left by automobile on a wedding 
trip. Among the out of town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Fspd Crone and son, 
of Brewer. The presents were numerous 
and beautiful and included substantial 
cheques, cut glass and silverware.

Price-Storey.
A pfetty wedding, took place on Tues

day evening in Moncton, when Miss 
Beatrice Elizabeth Storey, daughter of 
John E. Storey, became the bride of 
Laurence Weldon Price, son of Mrs. 
Edna Price of Sussex. The ceremony

was performed by Rev. E- H. Cochrane. 
Mr. and Mrs. Price will reside in Monc
ton. _______

RENEWAL OF SPANISH
LOAN TO FRANCE REPORTED

Paris, Jupe 17—Renewal of the Span
ish loan of 85,000,000 pestas to France 
has been arranged by a Spanish bank
ers’ consortium, according to Madrid 
despatches.

Friday is a Good Day to Supply Y ourself With Those Little
i

"a * Week-End Accessories/ J

t Sport Things, Underwear, and many other items you may think of. 
Our store is full of just such needed articles.

Store Open Until 10 p.m. Friday—Close at 12.55 p.m. Saturday

i
HARDING AND THE PRESIDENCY 

Just a question if the Republicans car
ry the country below us in November— 
but no question at all as to the pur
chasing power of the big Canadian dol
lar at Bassen’s 5th Annual Sale, 282 
Brussels and corner Union and Sydney.

4

I
Interesting Items From 

Fancy Work Dept. 
STAMPED goods

Kiddies Dresses in fine pique,
Price 75c. i 
Price 85c.’

VOILE DRESSES, $7.95—A number of odd lines 
of Pretty Voile Dresses, light and dark colors in many 
dainty designs for women and misses—Dresses that regu-

v Friday, $7.95Positive Roofing 
4 Protection

larly sell at $11.50 to $12.50

Specials From Our 
Women's Shop

Bath Towels 
Large Size Huck Towels,Three Big Week-End Specials from the 

Whitewear Section

ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS, 98c.—A small lot 
of Envelope Combinations in pink mull, finished lace edg
ing and ribbon ties. Regular $1.58, Special Price, 98c.

Price 85c.
Cushion Tops, mercer, poplin 
and crash
All Pure Linen Centres—Size 

Price 58c. 
All Pure Linen Centres, round. 

Price 85c.

rpHE roof on this home, located in 
1 Hamilton, Ont., has successfully re

sisted the weather conditions for many 
years and looks as fresh and new to-day 
as when first laid. Choice of the best roof
ing prompted the use of_______

Price 45c./

18 inch

Natural Crash Runners,
Price 85c.

Ladies’ Gowns in fine nainsook. 
Price $1.95

, White Nainsook
Underskirts

SILK CAMISOLES, $1.38—Less than the cost of 
the materials which are used in making them. Of fine 
Jap Silk, pink or white with deep yoke of filet insertion, 
ribbon shoulder straps, ribbon ties.TWIN 5HIHEL

BALKAN MIDDIES
A new shipment of those 

new and attractive styles just 
opened of extra fine quality 
drill with detachable wool 
flannel collar, trimmed white 
byid on collar, cuffs and 
pocket, pearl button fastening 
on each side of belt. . . . $4.25 

Other Middies in white with 
colored collars, $2.25 to $3.95 

Colored Linene Smocks, 
blue, green and rose.

All White Middies,

Asphalt Saturation—Slate Surfaced—Fire Safe. 
For durability, lasting third less nails; less 
service and perfect ' labor and time in lay- 
protection on Rcsi- ing and make a roof 
dences, Bungalows, that is positively 
Churches, Schools and weather-tight and fire- 
Public Buildings Nep. re8;sting. They do not

*r.ck or curl.
supreme.

CREPE - DE - CHENE ENVELOPE COMBINA-Made with a Deep Flounce and finished with 
Tucks and rows of Hemstitching.

TIONS, $3.98—Your choice of a variety of dainty Crepe- 
de-Chene Combinations, prettily trimmed torchon, 
guipure or Val. lace edging. Some with lace inserts and 
medallions, some prettily embroidered in contrasting 
shades. Regular $5.25 to $6.00...................Specially Priced Special, $3.98

Their permanent rich 
colors, red or green, 
add beauty tothe home $11° FIVE DOZEN NEW BRASSIERS, 69c.—SplendidThey are the only

Twin Shingle manu- ...... .
factured-two shingles making it distinctive 
in one. Require one- and attractive.

Made ia Canari» fcy
BIRD & SON LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont.

fitting Brassiers in pink or white percale with elastic strap 
down back to insure a perfect fit. Front or back lacing; 
all sizes. . . .....................................................

. . $3.95

Special, 69c. each $1.75. $2.75
There lee

AND WORTH CONSIDERABLY MORE
SPECIAL LOT OF SUMMER PORCH DRESSES 

Only $2.98 Eachr—j raaafllp- m*U, sheeM he «peat la Oeaafe for n*na41aa trade." M Many other lines of White Underskirts are here 
for your choosing. Prices from $1.70 to $5.25.

PRINCESS LOUISE SLIPS for Girls. Sizes 6 to 14 
years. Fine White Nainsook, with embroidered 
flounce, lace trimming on neck and arms.

Regular $1.75, Specially Priced

of fine White Gabardine with stripe collar, cu ffs, belt and pockets of plain Chambray in 
pink or blue, fancy checks and plaids. Good washing materials, attractive styles. Regular

Special, $2.98$4.50 .......................... ................................... .............

Boys’ Two-Piece Jersey Suits 
$1.75 Each

Pretty Little Suits for Boys of 2, 3 and 5
in brown only. Pants and Sweater. Cool neck and short sleeves

$1.75

White Summer Jerseys
NEPONSET Materials may be had from

for the little tots, trimmed saxe blue bands on$1.49

KIDDIES' STRAW HATS—Two lines specially
priced at......... ............................ $1.85 and $2.00
Many others ranging in price from $1.75 to $4.50.

GANDY & ALLISON $1.58 eachyears, 
and comfortableDealers In Builders’ Supplies 

3 North Wharf
Penman’s Fine Quality Lisle Hose, double 

heel and toe, strong garter top. White only.
85c. per pair

Attractive Items from the Hosiery 
Department

line of English HeatherFor Sale by
HALEY BROS., LTD.

All sizes
Just received

Hose, brown and green mixtures, full fashion
ed. All sizes............. $1.50 and $1.75 per pair

Fine Quality Silk Hose finished with strong . , , .
ribbed, garter top, double heel and toe. All blue, tan, and grey with white stripe tops, 
sizes. Black only........................$1.85 per pair $1.50 per pair

new
Children’s Three-quarter Socks Just Arriv

ed—Deep turn-over tops, heather mixtures inOAK HALL
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL C0..LÎD.COAL Scovil Bros., Limited

King Street DANIEL Head King St.London House

/v
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Untrimmed and
Tailored Hats

For Women, Misses and 
Children

All Wonderfully Reduced 
For the Week-End

This is your chance to supply 
all your summer Millinery 
needs.

Flowers and Ornaments on 
Sale. 25c. and 50c.

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor)

x

kl

Great Sale of Manufacturers’ 
Samples and Odd Lines 

of
Children’s Tub Dresses

Continued for the Week- 
End

Sizes 2 to 14 years. All new 
styles and great bargains. 

(Children’» Shop—Second Floor)

A Bargain in

Corsets
"New model with low bust, long hip and graduated 

tront steel. Sizes 20 to 29 in.,
On Sale, $2.00 (No Tax) 

BRASSIERS—Button, front style with picot edge. 
Made of strong cambric; all sizes On Sale, 55c.

BOUDOIR CAPS—These are slightly mussed and
$1.00 eachgreat values at

(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)
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POOR DOCUMENT
I

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JUNE 17,1920

THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT
K

A HER f SONG AND STORYWomen’s Parliament is 
In General Session Today delightful sketches of such curious char

acters as are met in Ontario villages, 
like Mournful Mark, with has grim hu
mor and odd sayings, and Mrs. Sykes, 
with her quick tongue and ready ear for 
harmless gossip. The children of this 
story are drawn with understanding and 
a sympathetic mind. “Mist of Morning 
has for chief characters David and 
Rosme, whose movements are chronicled 
back and forth through childhood and 
later years in an Ontario yillage and 
the city of Toronto. This story almost 
unconsciously has for its theme the mi- 

the cities of vast numbers or 
the young men and women of Ontario, 
and in an exalted passage the writer re
fers to the flocking to the crowded cen- 

and the thoughts of the villages left

! (Toronto Globe.)
Isabel Ecclestone Mackay stands high 

among living Canadian authors for her 
. work in the two important departments 
of poetry and fiction. There are other 

1 Canadian writers who have a somewhat 
! similar dual standing, such as Charles 
G. D. Roberts and Arthur Stringer, 
while still others could be named who 

in fiction, and

unto whom be praise and donfimon for-
(Continued from page 1.)

Mrs. Richard Hoop-1 ever and ever.
mem- Corresponding Secretary.

Horace Parsons, the correspond-

friends to come was 
er, and the St. John Local Council

host in herself 
to the welfare

m here know that she is a
- in all matters pertaining 

of her community.
also borrowed several people 

from your town, me» and women The 
st connected with N. C. of W nf

- i fairs is Mrs. Carruthcrs, who has been 
'for several vears regent of the Municipal
Chapter, I. O. D. E. and1of,,t.he, 
dale Primary Chapter. X think I have 
given proof that I have a special interest 
in St. John and that I should feel much 

asked to give thanks

mmMrs.
ing secretary, opened her report with a 

the visit of the Prince of 
Canada and the address pre- 

National Council 
She referred to

i Â strong in poetry or

made her reputation in verse, and it was 
only in the last few years that her ambi
tion, perseverance and improving crafts- 

i mansnip gave her a prominent place 
among Canadian novelists. Her versa- 
tilitv is shown by the range of her 
poetry, and by the varied settings of her 
prose. In poetry she is beloved for her 
appeal to children, by her perpetuation 
of Canadian historical incidents, and by 
her interpretation of contemporary na-

jw, an.«t. u- « 4“era
of General Workers and the Transport ^ nved her early life, until some air and winds ^ J"°™*ngoi Da°nd pur6
Workers Federation, England, who is at- ; after marriage, in Woodstock, spread my s îe -th emCrald andtending the A- F. L. sessions in Mon- gj» teside ita.of that city still re- goM, .«rprt Wjfê* not

treaL member the vivid, eager, f bring forth plentifully, tempting my
and warm personality of Bdl Mac bnng^ ^ seedling5? Yet the
Pherson, as she was known £ young who should sow my seed and eat
schoolmates. Reared in a be g fruit desert me for a barren hen-
Canadian home and a settl^™n| f,ater ! tage Under curtains of smoke they tilt;

«„
mosphere of such a community, | ‘ t njre waters What I have given they

“Up the Hill and Over, M r edict Her steadily developing pow-
referred to the congregation of t P both in poetry and prose, promise
Presbyterian church in Coombe the vit ers^ Dorn £ her literary
lage in which her story was laid. workshop in a Vancouver skyscraper,

"To see Knox church ‘come out was worasnop . the seven
of the sights cf town ^tnd glancing Ver her own back-

ground of life in eastern and Western 
Canada, her earnestness and imagination 
should hold for her still better work and 
reward than that of the past. Her per
sonal charm, as well as her literary gifts, 
have won her many friends and a plac'i 
in Canadian citizenship, as well as in thn 
literary world of English-speaking 
tries.

mmâmreference toWe have ■FSWales to
sented to him by the 
of Women of Canada, 
the message from Her Majesty 
Mary by the national president, Mrs 
Sanford,J on her return after a visit to 
the motherland and the devastated re- 

of France and Belgium.
follows : Her

one mo
gration to§m
très
behind, when she says:

“Back ifi the country places and little 
towns nature sits with puckering brow 
and wonders why her children leave her. 
• Am I not beautiful and bountiful and 

‘Do I not give

<*•

gions
MJjestymQu-en Mary? graciously ac
ceded to toe desire of the Marchioness 
rif Aberdeen and Temair ahd granted

f
- : SsSSssSr-ias: sstfbï «-SJsKTpSrS efforts beiog -d. >o full, P-*™* »dï;=h,7tUSÏÏklS

amendments to the criminal code, the earnest hope that tort ™Xth ^fu 
chief object of which was to make it of the council might meet

- ,„fer for voting women. He also spoke greater success.
of efforts being made by the council tor xhe queen also expressed her deep^ap- 
nroner care of mental deficients. He preciation of the won . Rb
wished the National Council success at Canada^ waswere

. tlt SCfc president said this was

- <lC 8i„ conformity with their own. She pleasure. Her Majesty was «WP»

CtLhthei^ehC ^ tSSSO. W‘ ' 6 ss the wel. Mes. W. E. Word, of H-*- ( Ogr P-»dent of NaWl Council of _______________________

The report went on to express the wel w {or the iast two years, who wlU preside at the session» 11 one““•a’ia’SS ^i“own— - M£ . m-ill r.=&-*■« SSS.Kto M.« B»,l Jours - Mr. HERMIT 100 YEARS WM hiVcS-b.”
and Moncton, N Scotia; Wood- Deardon. White lilacs and other cut /"AT T» AfJ TTTNF 24 WËÊÊÊWMm'î?&mÊÊÈ&ÆÈBiKa\ tended Knox church, but this was vain-
ond North Sydney, and Quebec | flowers with the national emblem were OLD ON JUNE. 44 IK ‘ ÆÉÊÊÈÊ&HÊÈÈÈS§1 g]ory, for it was afterwards proved that
stock and Oshawa, Ont I used for the general decorations. At Wl|ll|| fev„j repaired to St. Michael’s and at

rejoices at the recent dis- ! each place was an old fashioned posy of Qn J||ne 24 ,.Thc Hermit if the SiskU ^ least one to the Baptist Tabernacle.”
«3-*-.&"Eo11;..,”dd-r»,.«■....

Jules Siegfried has D-H„nneur ' ceived a souvenir box of Marven s bis- Friend of Joaquin Miller and John ,cs ™ a' Canadian writer who is still
Croix de Chevaher du Leg! ident cuits to the council with the compli- Burroughs, graduate of Heidelberg and fG milch one of us, but it is said on good
m recognition of her wo k w^men ,)f ! ménts of the Marvin Company. The man of high culture, this white-haired k authority that early in her school days
France Mre George Watt, national I waiters were all members of the Cana- o]d patriarcs has livèd in the cabin he Professor James BalUntyne, D.D., she took a violent ^ tooneofher p in Forbes Magazine
F , hiv‘received the decoration of dian Club. built since he came from the Eastern _to£essor pf Knox College, Toronto, who teachers, to whom she devoted a brief (. 7 New York.)

FMEEBEBIehIfsHHE-E -r “ors,e^. sHrr:
the newly formed Bureau of Child Mel Agsociati<)n; after which tea will be , , fZ, ,hermitaee but he comes ---------------- -- -------—or companions, from whom the muse at A cup Gr medal or other trophy is not
fare in the dominion government., Mis», Country Club *,ral *rom his hermi g , twice that stage had little encouragement. An- tbe real prize the victor receives ; the
fareVn Tffieal Council has 9er'ed at the Country Llub. down out of the mountam only tw ee \^^MÊÊmÊÊmÊÊÊÊm .X effort was a parody on Long- nri,e. toe real reward, is the sut.s-
îîeelved the d?gres Of LL.D. from! ---------------- --- ------------------_ a yea!—in the spring on snowshoes and fellow’s “Rainy Day,” wlV.ch the poet d’rived from superior, worthy
Queen’s University, Kingston, and has Til 1 ni” flfiMniTIfiKIO in the fall on his pe urro, a e— herself said was almost as beautiful as acbievement.
been made the first Canadian woman UA L I lll\IIIIIIIIIM\ 8et provisions. . , the original, because it was almost ex- Wealth is not the real prize of life, it
school inspector Professor Derick has I finUL uU lUl I lU lU His 65 years in the lonely pine-clad. actly like the original, but more serious . , trophy, a symbol, and may car/been”appointed*^an associate member of 1 111 1 ,VI mountainside have not made him ec- ■&; H efforts soon brought toe poet to more wyh ;t satisfaction; indeed it does

toe Protestant committee of the council HTII I IIIIPHITI TH f"trlC Strangely enough he likes his l|H| appreciative recognition in which com- ^ carry with it genuine, lasting satis-
of nubile instruction of the Province of VIII I MM\L I II Ml fdl?W’ îhe ^fmfort mth HLitti ! petition brought reward, including at faction UIlless it has been won fairly,Quebec Mrs L Hamilton, of Tor- A I II I 1111. I I IT II sents a P'rture of co y one time a ten-dollar gold piece. -1rs. bonestly) honorably.

nnd Mrs Ÿwidale, president of U I ILL UllUL I I LLU many of the amenities of modern civil- ; Mackay’s regard for competitions lasted xhe more I see of rich men and the
the Niagara Falls Imcal Council, have ization. |M»||§| M ' MWgffl I into womanhood, for only ten years or closer my insight into the workings of
been elected aldermen in their respec- --------------- In one corner is a pretty baby grand .... |H ! s0 ag(, she twice won the $100 pnze for their mindj and hearts, the more strong-
tu? cities c f„rHav y Chickering piano and in another a vie- the &st Canadian historical poem for the convinced do I become that great
tive cities. (Bradstreet s, Saturday.) trola with several hundred records, all : Christmas Globe. These two poems, y lth is no passport to happiness nor
Obituary. Conditions are still unsettled, and be- classic. His walls are lined with book- » .■■■j “Marguerite de Roberval” and “The of ot true success.

The rennrt recorded the regret of the tween seasons quiet and interest in poli- cases filled with the wisdom of the Passing of Cadieux,” are among the best ^ It is an old truth, but it needs preach-
Yours faithfully, council in the death of Dr. Anna Shaw, tical events have apparently been added age$-books on ancient and modern of their kind in Canadian literature, pre- . sunrise, so many do not know

EMILY F. MURPHY. ^/he United States and Dr. Gerard, in to car congestion, the economy move- science, philosophy and art. There is serving as they do in delicate and sing- 8 or knnwing it, do not heed it. I
st. Thomas, Ont., June 15. “ . î“dv poster and Mrs. McEwen ment, credit contraction, pnce-cuttujg no light fiction. The floor is carpeted ing lines the sentiment and atmosphere tjj could oniy be made to understam.

Mrs H W Parsons;- , „ L ^,t’ndnn Svmuathy was expressed and related uncertainties, as causes mak- with the skins of wUd animals he has JSH^ of two appealing Incidents, leaving to the jf y, eould only see things in their
Very' sorrv inavoidahly detained at of Bran • y p experienced by the ing for a rating of only about fair as- bagged. pages of prose the dry facts. true colors, if they could only peer into

1 the last moment. Expect to be with you for Per9 , ° councils at Renfrew, signable to trade and most lines of in- The Hermitage, which he built, the Those who would .examine a poet s thfi hearts of many millionaires, they
- in a day or two. Much disappointed £«■**“** Temtocammg, Peterborough, dustry. Wholesale and jobbing trade is ycar he came out from the East, fol- output line by line and trace progress would order their lives more rationally
- ,ot being present opening of session. ™d *y the vice-presi- quieter, and despite more seasonable lowing the death of his wife, is a snug \ and broadening vision should go over and enjoy life more thoroughly.

Kind regards and best wishes for suc- ^"diJ^ibSon^and Mrs. dcPencicr, weather and advertised price cuts, re- and stalwart log cabin made of stripped , Mrs. Mackay’s first published volume, Tq win out you must play the game
of meeting den‘v , tail buying does not expand, the deter- white flrs. I—, “Betwecn the Lights,” a slender coUec- e time.

TESSIE INGRAHAM, to Vancouver f th sub. ring cause being apparently the feeling “Son.” he said, “these hills are my ition 0f verse put out in 1904» Naturally “Look at So-and-So; he has everything
Corresponding secretary of the Local An emergency mee^ to hear that still lower prices are possible home T will SOon pass the century <» e Herrick Dugan, president of.this was irregular and in places mama- he wantSj yet everybody knows that he

Council St. Thomas. W ciicumstances of a peculfarly sail Trade, in fact, seems to imitate stock i mark and j have enjoyed every moment tte DoLinion Bridge Conapany of Mon- ture> and the author herself laughingly made his money by shady practices, you
Greetings were also received from Vue circums ted m{^der „/ Mrs. market experience, in that buyers are of my life. My wants are simple. I t, who graduated with the class of refer3 to the book as “a sma 1 “ie>whlch may reply.

Margaret Taylor of Winnipeg, Man. case of t lsland at which scarcer on a declining than on an ad- rajse vegetables and hay in the summer (g3 {f0m tha University of Toronto, and should have been much smaller. Ther®" Don’t fool yourself that So-and-So has
Toronto, Ont., June 15. ,.n,mcil’s assirtance was asked bv the vancing market. It is worth noting, and in the winter I read, play and romp nQW reoeives the degree of D.Sc. from after for years it was her experience to everything he wants. Do you imagine

Warmest greetings also best wishes the councilis as woman to bnTlg the however, that while apparel trades, in- with my friends here," pointing to two his alma ^ter. widen her interests and her. appeal until thnt he doesn>t know how you and other
for successful meeting. Have only pleas- brother of investigation by the eluding shoes, are feeling the apparent puri, brcd c„mes„ parrot and a broken- ----------- ■ --------------------— nearly all toe leading magazines m Can- pe0ple regard him? And do not think
,mt memories of past association and am ne____7 ?“ minister of justice. All the depression most keenly, there is more of ■ winged seagull which had been blown ONTARIO M.D. PRESIDENT. ada and the United States had publish fm. a moment that he enjoys being look-
aîways interested in your undertakings member of the a disposition on the part of wholesalers in,and by a gale from the sea, 60 miles ed her contributions. ed at askance, or that he wouldn’t ex-

" j»rav for unity of purpose amongst facts_ ^ere action taken was and manufacturers of woolens to fight distant. Steadily her imagination and artistic change most „f his ill-gotten gains to
of Canada in their great work sub-execuu members heard from, back and refuse to accept some very low ,.The hills are rich in gold and Im expression heightened her place and en- t d high with you and other people—

mrxx, After some delay th?ne«ssary investi- prices offered. Something like the same afraid when j am gone they will re- Mg'- larged her circle of readers. Meantime anJ to stand high with himself
R. TORRINGTON. 9 • the fa,se accusatien condition is reported in the lumber trade, SQUnd to the blows of gold seekers / 'if kx before a collection of her general poetry There have been wholesale efforts to

Mrs W. E. Smith read a telegram from P™ ' P su’icide were apparently which declares prices are at the bottom, tQoIs j have never invited them in and jig ^...■£*£%* could be made, her interest in children reap morc than has been sown, to get
Premier W- E. Foster expressing h.s ^d^stig ^ ^ hust)Und of niur- ] with production cut one-half in »ome „ ncver will My property will be passed |ifl|i|ttJ| found expression and emphasis in the than has been earned, to tilt tlie
keenest regrets to the president, Mrs. woman is now awaiting trial. sections and with mills closing do . Qn to prosperity intact. It does not be- \ W publication in 1918 of The Shining P scaies unduly.
V/ E. Sanford, and the members of the deT!d w., A Boomcr of [xindon, Ont-, Shipping congestion has assumed a ,on me and r will not betray my eHlBF . and Other Verses for Children- The Sooner or later the profiteers and labor
National Council of Women at being Mrs. n. a- bers of the c(lun- rather more threatening form at New trust „ * y MEm.. originality, grace, imaginative quality s,ackers win get their just reward.
unable to address the official opening this jhteresting pamphlet York, where building is disorganized by _____________• . * ^9» and merry ring of these pwras at once The call is for toe fellows who can he
morning, but said he would enjoy that cil,. has » About the National failure of supplies to reach users, and at TQ STOP AUTO THIEVING. j lllg recalled the success in this field of Rob- de ded upon> under any and all cir-
•ileasure in the near future. CnunnU of Women of Canada.” the west, where, despite the fact that 'll Jfl ert Louis Stevenson. Already some of cumstances> to plaÿ- the game

T * . Cornel___ t special circular letters statistics show less car congestion at Two members of the New York po- W the characters and thoughts have gained The thil)g5 that count are the things
President s Address. ^ m M„rW the vear were those re- leading points, the; new wheat crop^ har- ! „ce departlnent, Third Deputy Commis- Jt> X M P permanency in Canadian literature, for thal ]ast- i>iaying the game lusts .

Mrs. H. Sophie Sanford in her address sent out d fl QnJhi . CMt of living, I vest is about to begin while much old , g,oner Jogeph A Fuurot and Lti James /mA who can forget the jol y adventures of ----------------—--------——
as national president said: th^renort on woman’s platform and the grain lies on farms unmarketed. 1 ™dp | j. Shehan, an instructor in the police | '£ÆÈÊ:âz,, , “Peterkin Spray,” the fisherman bo d, 165,000 IN K. C SCHOOLS.

; Again it is my privilege, as president the report ® ^gions for totally quieting and manufacturing orders run-, traln, schooi, have invented a device WÊ&MMÊÈiMmmmÊm „ „ who “sailed and he sailed and he sailed ----------
of the National Council of Women of " a^led^sotoiers antT the widows and ; ting out are, indeed, claimed to be no wWcb [hcy believe will materially reduce Mg-W mÊFW ^ ' away,” calling at “the sun s hack door, Knigfatg Have Expended $5,000,000 for
Canada, to lovingly greet the officers and , » fallen heroes. more instrumental in the undeniable re- : tbe number 0f motor car thefts. It is the and several other out-of-the-way P • Educating Service Men.
members at this our annual meeting “^"^^^'^partkipated In many duction of Employment than are the fad- resuU „f many months of study. The Mfi The same spirit of playful mterpreta-
held through the kind courtesy of the The co an outside na- ures of manufacturers to get needed sup- device consists of a contrivance for shut- WÊÊm. tion of fiature led to the Pll'°^ lnK of (New York Times.)
St John Local Council in this pic- mtere g National Educational Con- plies of raw materials or to ship finished tj off the motor power and a set of MÊÈÊËm, . A ! April in “The Cry-baby, ending. Three hundred night school teachers,
turesque eastern portal of our dominion. Jure. Atrt Winni in October, goods to consumers Record h-gh prices signals wbjfh indicate whether or not —Bk. Æk j UAnd an April sky. belonging to the staff of the Knights of

The past year has been one of earnest fere"cJhphe^uncil was represented by for old and new potatoes are said to be,the )awfuI owner is in charge of the -U&W& ' Ills to cn and cry Columbus free night schools, which have
endeavor to accomplish ..lasting., good- J»1* «Sktos of Manitoba, Prof. C. M. partly due to «‘tardedi segmenteras. veWc,e> - ... IMiBIk M IP '*,!“» »"^,rt the earth a-growing.” « total enrolment of 165,000 .ex-service
The chaos of our world, the almost uni y E L joncs and the trees-, much as to seasonal breaks in markttug, The signals comprise two circular ™a8ra3‘88^SBi------- ' , „ , • is Dub„ men in sixty-seven schools, will meet in
versai spirit of unrest, the abject misery Derick, ■ The Social Service. Oats are at the highest Prlces eveJ ! disks, an upper and a lower one, and a Hamilton who When her new book of lyrics P convention at Chicago on July 3, 4 and 5.

S of untold thousands of our fellow créa- mer, Mrs W “ ^ annua, conJ known, and that market is oversold, but diamond shaped disk which is substi- Dr. J. H. Mullm °flished’ Probably. next wiU be On this work the knights.have so far
turcs have weighed heavily upon us. Ç ” Montreal in January, which wheat for ifuture shipments already re- t ted f the upper circular disk when has been elected president of Ontraio Mackay.g place in serious poetry w expended approximately $5,000,000, and

: : tU” th, safety and comfort of our dear ferencejn Montre^ in 0 ^dent. fleets better crop conditions in lower • ig ]eft Attended. The lower Medical Association. more easily measured, as few readers P hftVfi ^ 000,000 more to finance the
_ Canadian homes our hearts have ached wa Mrs. SmUlie, Ottawa; prices. The government wheat crop re- disk „ riveted to the top of the left mud- 1 FORCE. cal1 folloW. 'l" has interpreted movement in conjunction with their em-
- with sympathy, and we have longed to Mrs. S»n , Rjtchie England of port is not so good as expected, but tlie guard u contains a burglar-proof lock, CANADA S AIR FORCE. in the periodicals. She has mtisrpre « nt work. This is exclusive of
” assuage the agony, but how helpless we Miss J-atle. « thf f8llowing arrival of long-delayed corn^rowing gn(, thp upper disks when in place are MagMgBMM the west in poems bke Tlie H<the maintenance of the 500 K. C. college

and our efforts how msigmfi- Montre. ' ded mceting of the weather and less rain are expected to ,ocked to it 0n its face is the owners mM » » > steader” and 1 he Outpost, arid ' scholarships for former service men.
We are led to cry almost in de- fomimtU.L , Association: push that crop forward. Spring wheat digtinctlve mark f)n its reverse side is §§|§ . ' reflected Canadian spirit in the war a d educational convention requests

sPair “What are they among so many?” L“d““TSsr convenor; Dr- reports are excellent both in tins country,8 mirror » *f . given voice to many other emotion^ ^ ^ congidcrfd for the opening of
PDo we then hear and heed the gra- Mi^ H Toronto- Mrs. Ernest and Canada, and the promise of early- The diamond shaped disk is white. On 1» ^ “The Outpost” is an epic of tbe ,r schools in cities that arc as yet without

cions invitation, “Bring them hither to Stowe ^‘^’ni Mrs Wilfred Morris, planted cereal crops is little below aj.^ fac£ „ tbe insc?iption: ’’Tell a pol- WÆ I schoolhouse, with tins fine poetic end
Me?” Has the hand of the Master be orough- Mrs. Hawkins, Hamil- year ago, taken as a whole. Raw m iceman if this car moves carrying the jgllpli ing:
laid in blessing on our feeble endeavor.. mw. Malcolmson, St. Catherines; ials for use in manufacture, such aswooh dianlond disk» When the owner parks “The frost, the snow! Tlie prairie school Fighting Crickets With Fire.
Then indeed will their effectiveness b . Watt, Brantford, and Mrs. hides, leather and similar raw 1 ’ the car or leaves it unattended in a gar- when the wild north wind breaks g , 1919 thc territory ne

- increased exceedingly, even to the soul ,Mr9: (Tureett, Toronto. A committee seem to be even more depressed. F-.x<^ ' age he removes the upper c.rcu ar disk, free the delta of the Rhone suffered gre).
satisfying of hungry multitudes, but we ' A' Mrs. Torrington, Mrs. tion to this is found in c®tt®n »" slips it into his pocket, and thereby shuts j||§W Ymk A tiny dot on the white that lies so swarms of the Morocco cricke

to be the distributors—-from Cummings, Mrs. L. A- Hamilton and ton goods, the price retreat of which has off the motor power. He then substitutes -i ilfi wide as eve can see- u which multiplied so excessively as
hands into ours. Every God-giv«i ta secretary conveyed warm greetings been much more orderly th-m tl f thc diamond disk, locking it into the 111 % I $9 A little bit of tlie Always Was on the injury to the crops, says t
ent is called into action with fourfold £e Women's Institutes, most products .though the . lower disk. * \ f I » field of the great To Be. Scientific American. At a recent mee
energy. The opportunities are tremen to tne ^ exemtive Toronto in No- naturally sympathizes w th the easing ot , The diamond disk displayed is a signal g| I ^‘ of thc French Academy of Scienc
dons and are ours but tor a nl°"' ' ., ternher. The president represented the other lines. The general price ! that the car should not he in motion. >> s, f | 'jU j So lies the outpost of the world! Hie Q * ort was made by M. Vaysslere <

The members of our National Co councll at the triennial convention of the aside from foods, which are a Should a thief attempt to drive off with fore guard of an age, the use of the “flame throwers,” en
touch with their potent influence aim y w c A and the executive meeting higher this week on "‘’“" 'n cas-> car disPlayin? the diamond d.sk,h! f- $ Whose destim no man may know, in ,he wur for throwing liqu.
every part of our beloved land. Jh y. ^ Q D £ both in Hamilton, stock, oats, butter and poUtoes, _ would find that the motor power is shut |, - V V I who»e strength no man can gauge. Lc‘ to exterminate these pests. With an

I this has meant blessing and helpfuln • f t „ Mi Crease and Miss Walsh, 1er. May showed a decline of 4 pr- I off If he should be sufficiently ingem- A tS 1 The writing of an unseen hand UP°“ j p ratus holding about twelve litres
throughout the twenty-seven years of ^"orte M rs. de Pencler, Vancouver; in Bradstreet s’ index "umber Budding 0U8 to succeed to removing the diamond | m JJ Jn unmarked page." T petroleum an extent of 300 square

. existence is beyond all question- paùl Smith, New Westminster; in that month showed a check I disk he sets an automatic alarm horn in- » if j Three novels mark the published pro-1 t* g r.,n be so thoroughly swept with
We have labored diligently; wchve Mrs Martindale, Nanaimo; Mrs. Bishop, ning of new work, although . * to operation. The white diamond ear- g| I duct in fiction by Mrs. Mackay. Despite f() ku, n„ tbc insects. As-,

loved toe council ; we have tried to gi Edmonton and Mrs. Woodhall, Calgary, values would be classed ns phe j ; ries its own story. It is a sign that the m , ® \| : ll(.r earlv success and recognition in | : . geg had hut little effect,
it our best- Are there then still gre have been invited to represent the coun- large in any year previous to . car should not be in motion. > ; M.. «1 poetry it has been her ambition fo,r 1 L.i .mnlicntions of powdered chloro-
achievements possible to us: Ma> ;1U ,.n„orrss on disease and health and steel arc quieter as rtv, ....., larcenies of automobiles are seldom a<g L.,.,,??» win a nlace in the other branch -i--ro murl, mori. satisfactory.
not be animated yel more and more .. » u jn Vancouver June mandt although export trade 1. f- ■ reported to the police within two or . all(i to that end she ^ias i P,n M t 4inn suffered somewhat

th»1 Egretjto?leE£HnEEH ^pt:srô'iy
end BigSsters in;a aaJ^AN1NAm^^r.

lireme wisdom ? ' Are we willing to be Fmw. ^ Margaret c Watt, treas- ern mills and furnaces are reportedjnp- ow Poof and New Rich. The role now played by daVanefsed“^ essential part of a novel is the j to utilize aU^three^ «rthodsjrst th

sf :f Si: lESEE
kl 1 "f :ïS,rar œrsjB.titrakirKtîSÆ sfa*J?s, ^.-r i 'Zttrsrs*, « ».

EHStiSKiss T‘~- “--s « irtsàt-ESIÏ s i-L-sKttKttg f*euse n‘ r skkü.*--—- » - °-=-»•; Mi-1-— —• ”

i îrîhf,*i a—
Mrs. Atherton Smith.given by r<x MSkSocial Service Delegates.

MODERATOR OF ASSEMBLY.

■

character, she wassame
Ü

- were 
; said she was 

were coming
k Greetings.

The following telegram greetings 
- read at the meeting:—

were

— » A boy ne ,Scotland,

H "9^d
- councils work. Atimv. ^ERDEEN 

Toronto, Ont., June 16.

I

City coun-
••
a

THE LISTENER.Mrs W. E. Sanford,
National Council of Women of Can 

ada Convention:—
Wish your convention all success and 

blessing. Am asking Mr. Goodwin to
- arrange fort small delegation to address
- convention representing Social Counci 
^ of Canada. Kindest p^n^regard.

jidnrontbp, Alta, Jtine 14.

PLAYING THE GAME.

Mrs. H. WT. Parsons:—
1 greatly regret my . „

present at the council in session Ha 
sent credentials for the delegates to Miss 
Lucy Doyle, president of the Toronto 
branch, to lie forwarded. K>ndly con 
vev the warmest greetings from the 

waiters of the dominion
JUDGE E. J- MURPHY, 

Pres. Canadian Women’s Press Club. 
Edmonton, Alta., June 14.

’ Mrs H. W. Parsons:— .The Federated Women’s Institutes-of 
Canada tender their respects and high 

5 regards to the Canadian National Coun- 
? cil of Women now in session and t 

their hearty and entire co-opera- 
Wishing you all

inability to be

women
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express 
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success,
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The two greeitest Suit opportunities we have ever offered the men of St. John—and the reason we 
do this is told below. „ *

During the past few weeks many clothiers have poured in cancellations of orders to Montreal 
manufacturers, becoming panicy over the tremendous sacrifices of men’s'clothing going on in the 
United States—which indicate surface conditions only—below the surface conditions^ are entirely 
different.

can

ENGLISH WOOLLEN MILLS are so far behind in production that, according to present indica
tions, no new business can be taken on for nearly a year to come. Spinners in England likewise have 
sold their entire output for more than twelve months in advance. In the face of these facts alone can
clothing prices take a permanent drop? A study of world economic conditions says—no!

\
OUR BUYER while in Montreal a few days ago was told of these big cancellations, and seeing 

an opportunity to help his customers hold down their clothing expenses, made special offers for many 
of these lines. He was finally successful in procuring two lots comprising 765 suits at such special 
concessions that these suits were immediately shipped to St. John, and following our motto of

are now able to offer these suits in two special lots for“Large Volume at Minimum Profit,” we

Four Jays
Today-Friday-Saturday-Monday

\

\

Mr. Man:—This is your great clothing opportunity. This sale is now on and you’d better hurry.

Well, but if the whole of both provinces j 
require to be poisoned there may even | 
be a shortage of availabel material. The 
cool, wet weather whic^ it was hoped 
would destroy many thousands of eggs, 
does not appear to have had the desired 
effect. If this plague can be overcome, 
and there is. still good hopes that may 
be, the outlook for crop in the west is 
the best in years, up to date.

Albert reports no hoppers, but the 
province is nevertheless organized to 
meet them -should they develop.

In Saskatchewan the grasshopper 
menace is also referred to in this week’s 
wire to the Financial Post from E. W. 
Oliver of the department of tsatistics, 
province ef Saskatchewan. He says:

“Reports from departmental officials 
show seeding practically completed- 
Good rains have repaired damage caused 
by high winds. Crop prospects are ex
cellent- In southern part of province 
grasshoppers are hatching In large num
bers, but no damage is yet reported.”

\

Suminary of Report of the 
“Martitoba Free 

Press”

Grasshopper Plague Develop
ing and Best Crop in Re
cent Years May Suffer 
Damage to Serious Extent.

His Punishment.
For a week the guilty wretch had pos

sessed his secret in silence, starting at 
every sound and catching his breath at, 
every shadow. Yet he told himself that 
he was quite safe, and that no one knew 
of his guilt but himself.

He had thought it all out—how he 
would act and what he would say. Yet 
when the first breath of suspicion was 
directed towards him he ' started and 
turned pale, and all th&defenee which he 
had so elaborately constructed fell to the 
ground when his wife turned her ques
tioning eyes upon him and said:

“John, did you post that letter to mo- 
tlier, that I gave you last week?”

“Yes.”
“Well, she never received it.”
“Yes. I mean—dash it—I—”
“John, don’t swear!”
“Yes—er—perhaps it was lost in the 

post.”
“That must be it,” mused his wife. “I

(By E. Cora Hind, Commercial" Editor 
Manitoba Free Press.)

Winnipeg—The second crop report of 
the Manitoba Free Press, issued during 
the week, was a most encouraging one, 
es replies from 203 points well distrib
uted over the three provinces showed" 
the damage from soil drifting to be 
much lass than was feared, moisture gen
erally abundant and the crop, especially 
wheat, having (made up much of the de
lay from late seeding. Indeed a number 
of points reported wheat much ahead 
of the corresponding date of 1919.

More definite informati in « as obtain
ed as to oat acreages. Just 100 of the 
points heard from indicate increases from 
5 to 50 per cent, the majority of the in
creases are from 5 to 10 per cent, and | wrote mother to postpone her visit for a 
twelve points reported decreases of oat few months, and I have just received a 

due to difficulty of getting seed letter saying that we might expect her 
in some instances, and in others to wet today!” 
weather preventing seeding. Some of Once alone, the wretched man prayed 
these acreages will be, or have been, that a nine-storey house might fall upon 
seeded to barley, which promises to him and crush him.—Spar? Moments, 
show a pretty heavy increase in acreage.

Flax acreages, about which special in
quiry was made, indicate that at eighty" 
points only are increases. ' These run all 
the way from 1 to 800 per cent In cases 
of the big Increases they are usually at 
points where little flax has been grown 
heretofore, and most of it is in on spring 
breaking. /

Only nine points reported need of 
rain, and nqne of these really suffering.

acreages

IT mü
—»"7-—e \

âi5lv
The Grasshopper Menace.

As there was much apprehension as to 
grasshoppers, every correspondent in the 
infected areas was asked to report. Only 
two points reported serious damage up 
to June 6, and the whole country seemed 
to be alive to the danger and ready to 
fight It Since June 6 a few hot days 
have developed the trouble and at this 
writing it is certain that an otherwise 

V- most promising crop is very seriously 
"menaced, and that over widely scattered 

areas. x
The writer has spent many hours in 

the Brandon district and found evidences 
of hoppers on farm/north, southeast and 
west of that city. On a few farms strips 
twenty to forty y yds wide along the 
edges of fields are completely eaten bare, 
and the hoppers are there by the mil
lions. The organization, both in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, is very good, 
and there is no doubt that every possible 
effort will be made to stamp them out, 
but it will be three weeks at least be
fore it will be possible to say how the 
battle is going.

Every day brings to the department 
of agriculture, of both Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, reports from fresh’dis
tricts. Up to tthe present the supplies 
of bran and poison are holding out very
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iA PiQure of Satisfaction

The rich qualities of
King cole tea
produce that genial 
glow of pleasure.

Perfectly packed in bright lead foil, 
and price marked en every package
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THE MODERN PRODIGAL REFUSES TO COME HOME
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Our Four Windows Tell A Powerful Story

jL

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREET

The Live Store For 
MenOAK HALL -
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'FINE WORK OF ( macaulay bros. & co., limited
EAST END LEAGUE - s,““ op~8 30 c--6-- F,ijay c~ ™ s-"d,y ci°“1 p-—=STATIONERY

CASCADE LINEN

1

PLEASE NOTE THIS ! Look at These for Friday and Saturday:
should consider carefully before making any purchases onSwings, Teeters and Other i 

Equipment for Children’s i 
Play — Quoits, Running 
Track and Baseball.

Here is a list of Bargains you 
Friday and Saturday :

TAILORED AND SPORT HATS
A Special Line.

• Sale Price $2.69

Continuing throughout the sum- 
mer months The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4:30 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived later than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connection 
Will be appreciated.

We have a limited amount of this splendid 
Linen which we are selling at special price,

29 cents a Pound

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES
Excellent Quality in Different Colors.

Sale Price $2.49 
WHITE SPORT SKIRTS

Wonderful values.
Sale Price $2.19

CHILDREN’S CHAMBRAT DRESSES
In all sizes and many colors.

Sale Price $1.1.0 ,
LADIES’ SILK HOSE .

Sale Price 75c. Pair

LADIES’ BATHING SUITS
In Navy Blue with Colored Trimmings.

Sale Price $1.98

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
Extra Good Quality.

Sale Price 20c. and 35. gar.

LADIES’ APRON DRESSES
Elastic Waist, in Many Colors.

Sale Price $1.98
CHILDREN’S WHITE VOILE DRESSES 
In all sizes. Reduced from $4.00 and $5.00 

Sale Price $1.49 and $1.98
WHITE LONGCLOTH

Very soft finish.
Sale Price 33c. yd.

The East End Improvement League is 
doing much more than boosting base
ball. It has swings and teeters for the 
children, parallel bars, trapeze and rings, 
and will have a slide for the children 
and four more swings before the end of

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET In White and Colors.unies this week.

The league also has provision for J 
were played j

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE
Sale Price 50c. PairSt- John, N. B.«The Rexail Store «it Black" and White. "quoits and the first games 

last evening, resulting as follows : First |B 
game, Scott and Stanton, 21; Nelson and ■ 
Graham 19; second game, Moore and ■ 
Ferris, 21 ; Handren and Ramsay, 13. A | ■ 
tournament will be conducted, and com- ■ 
peting' teams from other leagues wel-.
corned. ... _

The league has men at work putting | 
the hundred yards dash and running 
track in shape for the sports of June 
26. The grounds will be In fine condi
tion for that event. They have a 
string band of earnest workers in the 
East End, and improvements are contin
ually being added.

Tonight the Alerts and Veterans will 
play ball, tomorrow night the Roses and _ 
Imperials of the International League, * 
and on Saturday afternoon the Alerts | 
and team from Woodland, Me. On 
Monday night the Veterans and St. Pet
er’s are scheduled to play there.

*
---------------- MEN—------------
MEN’S SOFT CUFF SHIRTS 
Sale Price $1.49 and $1.79 

MEN’S WASH TIES 
Sale Price 49c.

MEN’S COTTON HOSE 
Sale Price 35c., 3 for $1.00

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings this week 

were $8,682,971 ; last year $8,131,949; in 
1918, $2,308,830.Showing Tomorrow

New Trimmed Summer
Hats

Wonder Prices

NO MEETING.
Mayor Schofield is attending the tour

ist and game convention in Dalhousie, 
so the usual meeting of the committee 
of the common council was not held 
thjs morning.

IS AT WORK- .
The new Reo motor truck authorized 

for use of the water and sewerage de
partment on Thursday afternoon was 
put into service this morning on the 
Red Head road.

GET THE FACTS BEFORE YOU 
Place Your Order for Any Furnace

IS BETTER TODAY 
Friends of Mother Superior Mahony, 

of the St. John Infirmary, will be 
pleased to learn that her condition is 
slightly improved today. She has been 
critically ill for the last week.

When you start looking for a furnace and listen to all the argu-

__ NOT AFTER. And bear in mind that a sure indication of furnace
qUTHE SUNSHINEhWARM AIR FURNACE IS MADE RIGHT— 

SOLD RIGHT—INSTALLED C°R*E£TI^UNSH1NE 
Because of certain exclusive features which the SUNSHINE 

has it heats any home at a lower cost than an ordinaryfurnace.
|f You Are Thinking of Installing a Furnace it Will Pay You to 

Have Our Heating Engineer Submit Specifications.

Don’t Put Off Putting On a Summer Hat- 
Now’s the Time MILK »1I0H

HARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED THE SHAMROCK GROUNDS. 
“The report of the engineer regard

ing the work to be done in connection 
with deepening the Newman Brook and 
draining the Shamrock grounds has not 
been received but as soon as it is my 
department is ready to begin the work, 
said Commissioner Jones this morning-

NEW CENTS HERE 
Some of the new Canadian cents have 

been received at the government savings 
bank branch here and they were put into 
circulation today. The new coin is about 
the size of an American cent The in
troduction of this coin will be favorably 
received.

Shortened Supply Received 
But Dealers Had Sdme 
Ahead — Making New Ar
rangements.

AMHERST, SYDNEYMONCTON,ST. JOHN,

1

Mens Straw Hats D. J. BARRETT •Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.

Glen wood RtngwL 
Hot Air Furnace* 
Installed.

The action of many of the Kings 
county farmers, in shutting off the great
er part of the city milk supply, did not 
seriously affect the local dealers and 
consumers today, for in many cases 
dealers had a surplus ahead. However, 
out of the ordinary shipment of about 
1,500 cans, only about 450 were received 
today. According to a'representative 
of the farmers who came in on the train 
this morning those who had not yet re
ceived notice of the action would be no
tified during the day and no doubt the 
supply would be entirely shut off tomor
row. The soda fountains, ice cream par
lors, hotels, hospitals and individual

received their usual

Fashion dictates, and Comfort demands a dressy 
and comfortable Hat, which you will find in our stylish 

assortment of Men’s Straws.
The Greatest Sale ofTHE NEW HOTEL.

No decision regarding the proposed 
$1,500,000 hotel has been made by Messrs, 

j Dudley and O’Neill, who were in the 
| city last week inspecting sites, so H. R. 
McLellan, secretary of the Commercial 
Club, said today. It was said thpt two 
prominent and valuable locations are 
being considered and an announcement 
is expected within a few days.

MEN’S SUITSBoaters Are the Correct Thing

Prices $3.00, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

F. S. THOMAS
:_____I

con-
-Sennet Braids Burners generally 

orders this morning.
Several of the local dealers said they 

had made arrangements to have their 
teams and motor trucks go out through 
the country tonight and arrange 
schedule for daily supply of milk, 
large portion of the cream 
manufacturing of ice cream did not come 
from Kings county but from the St. 
John river valley and P. E. I., but about 
eighty per cent, of the city’s milk supply 
came from Kings. Where the demand 
cannot be filled in the country, they 
said, arrangements were being made 
with P. E. Island and the farmers in 
the vicinity of Moncton to supply St. 
John with milk.

We Have Ever Been in a Position to Offer------
765 Suits Consolidated Into Two Selling Prices

DEATH OF YOUNG MAN 
The death of Charles McHugh, second 

son of Patrick and Catherine McHugh, 
I occurred at hi£ home, 181 Waterloo street, 
this morning, after a short illness. Be
sides his parents he is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. W. F. Craig of St. An
drew’s, and Miss Stella, at home, and 
two brothers, Harold and Frank, both 
at home.

■
$40, $45 SuitsAI $28, $30, $35 Suitsused for Consolidated Into One Price ,Consolidated Into One Price

.85539 to 545 Main Street $34.65*24RED HEAD ROAD.
Honorable P. J. Veniot, minister of 

provincial public works, has been in 
correspondence with J. B. Jones, com
missioner of water and sewerage, with 
regard to the unsatisfactory condition 
of Red Head road which was turned

Lots of Summer Things Here For 
The Man FOUR DAYS’ BIG SELLING 

TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAYComplete summer wearing equipment for the 
—whether for summer vacationing or lot 

business wear in summer months.
Suits that will fill all requirements demanded 

in style, fit and quality, and prices natural
ly low because of my 
favored "low rent" lo

up last year in order to complete a 
water service along that road. Commis
sioner Jones wrote to the minister at 
Fredericton this morning saying that the 
work of repairing the road is now under 
way. i

I OUR 4 WINDOWS TELL A POWER- 

I FUL STORY. LOOK THEM OVER

I _ _ . v A y » SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
I OAK HALL SS-S7.se KING STREET

Wt
HOW CAN WE DO IT? PAGE 7 WILL 

TELL THE INSIDE STORYI Pierce-Hunter.
home 'of the bride’s- parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hunter, 90 Port
land street, Miss Hazel Hunter was ! 
united in marriage last evening to Al- | 
bert Pierce of this city, in the presence | 
of relatives and ^ few friends. The ; 
bride, *ho was given away by her father 
was dressed in blue silk and carried a 
bouquet of roses and lillies of the valley. 
The wedding march was played by Mrs.

Rev. H. L. Eisenor of St.
cere-

At the

'Ox BRIEF STAY.
Senor Jose J. Coll, who was appointed 

by the Cuban government to the con
sulate- in St. John, arrived in the city 
at noon on Tuesday and for no apparent 

left the same night on return

cation. Boys’ Suits too.;Vj

if <r
reason,
to New York City. Senor Armando 
Lopez, the present consul, has been wait
ing for some time to be relieved from his r Kelly.
present office so that he may return to Matthew’s church performed the
New York and has wired the officials in money. A large number of beautiful
Havana for an explanation of Senor presents were received, including pieces I
Coil’s departure. of silver and cut glass ; also a substantial j

check from the bride’s father. Mr. and | 
Mrs. Pierce left last evening on an auto- j 

of the province. On their | 
they will reside at 605 Main I

440 MAIN STREET. COR.fSHERIFF

The Birds of Paradise 
Are Very Busy Just Now

&s>,
Fruity Ices AViGET WATER AGAIN.

Water service which was cut off the 
Prince William street area from King 
street to Princess street was resumed 
this morning at 11 o’clock and the street 
car service along Prince William street, 
which was suspended, at 9 o’clock last 
night, was started again this morning. 
Prince William street, as far south as 
city hall, is now served with a sixteen- 
inch -water main and a strong pressure 
is obtainable at the drinking fountain in 
Market square and at the hydrants on 
the northern side of the square. Work- 

busy all night making the

mobile tour 
return 
street.

Luscious Sundaes 
Cool Sodas

A Nesting time is here for the newly-weds whose numberr£.BEDFORD-DUROST.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James Dur- | 

ost, 80 Adelaide street, was the scene of 
-a pretty wedding on . Monday evening,, 
June 14, when their niece, Miss Edna | 
Rowena Durost, became the bride of 
Arthur Bedford of White’s Cove, Queens j 
County. The bride looked ldvely in a, 
pretty suit of victory blue with hat to j 
match. Her only ornament was a _™ld , 
brooch set with pearls, the gift ot the. 
groom. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. H. Penna. Little Miss Francis 1 
Ellsworth acted as ring-hearer. Toe I 
bride received many useful and beauti- I 
ful presents, including cut glass, silver ! 
and china. Mr. and Mrs. Bedford left j 
for their future home at White's Cove 
on Tuesday morning; going by way of 
Kings County, where they will visit the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. R. N. Hodgin, Bloom
field Station.

18 legmn.^ ^ be ablc to feather their nests to their ut-

most _saU krjde and groom wiH find here not only the style 
of furnishings they desire, but conscientious advice and 
service—the kind of service young folks need when they 
are planning to furnish a home. __ . ,

Our experts on room arrangement and furniture de
signs will solve all your problems for you without cost and 
will make your home as beautiful as though you had been 
married for many years and had been striving all that time 
to improve the interior of your abode.

Our advice and service in this respect will not be forced 
If you have a definite idea of the furniturè you 

want, we will be pleased to fulfill your every wish, but it 
you are uncertain on any point, we will be only too glad 
to be of assistance.

.
The delightful smoothness and distinctive flavor of our Ice Cream is 

due to the us* of natural flavors skillfully blended with rich, heavy dairy
CfeaRoyaf GardeTsundfes' and Sodas are made from materials of the

highest ^RD£N CAFE ROYAL HOTEL

Tj

•''S*f

X

men wei\e 
necessary repairs.

0DEATH OF W. I. BARTON 
William Irvine Barton, a popular con

struction engineer, died early this 
ing at his home, 170 Brittain street, at 
the advanced age of seventy-eight years. 
Nearly all his life he had resided in the 
city and before entering the electric 
welding company was a successful ma
rine engineer. One daughter, Mrs. H. 
A. B. Failles of this city, and six sons 
are left to mourn. The sons are Dr. 
James Herbert, Frederick William, and 
Robert Garfield, all of this city, and 
George, in Seattle, J. C. Kenneth, in 
Calgary, and Roy G., in Winnipeg. The 
funeral will he held on Saturday after- 

at 2.30 from his late residence.

DENTAL EXAMINATIONS.
The examinations held by the Do

minion Dental Council of Canada under 
the supervision of Dr. A. F. McAvenney 
have been concluded. Success in these 
papers entitles any candidate to practice 
dentistry in any province in Canada ex
cept Quebec, the dentists of that pro
vince having refused to agree to such 
an arrangement. The examinations be
gan with a clinic on June 8, and the 
following day the written examinations 
began. Although the results of those 
written will not he known for some 
time, in the clinical examination the 
work of all was excellent. Candidates 

required to write papers on the 
following subjects: Dental jurisprudence 
and ethics, prosthetic dentistry, crown 
and bridgework and metallurgy, 
tomy, materia medica and therapeutics, 
chemistry and physics, orthodontia, and 
medicine and surgery. The following 
were the candidates : Major H- E. Mann, 
and Capt. F. C. Mann of Petitcodiaç, 
Capt. .F. W. Johnson, Fredericton# Capt, 
J. C. Doorc of St. John and Capt. W. It. 
Wilkes, West St. John, C. F. M. Purdy 

_ student, took part of the 
The first five men are qualified

morn-
upon you.i

EconomicalAttractive
«

xSOON TO LOSE PETER.
Peter, a handsome bay driving horse 

used by the commissioner of public I ■ 
safeyt for several years is bidding good- I ■ L**
bye to all his friends, as he will prob- ■ 
ably be sold at public auction next week | ■ 
and his place taken by a modem touring ■

This morning he answered the call J 
of H. R. McLellan, former commissioner j ■ 
of public safety, from the opposite side I % 
of Prince William street. Peter seems — 
to know there is something in store for 

and attention

During June, July and 
August we close Satur
day at I p. m. Open 
Fridays till 10 p. m.

*
HOUSE FURNISH^

PYREX noon
91 Charlotte Streetcar.

Transparent
Oven-Ware

As a Wedding Gift Summertime Bargainshim, from the extra care 
he is getting from his driver and ad
mirers.

NUMBERING OF HOUSES.
The order re numbering the houses 

in proper rotation passed by the 
mon council t last winter, has been sus
pended until the decision of the l own 
Planning Board regarding certain areas 
is obtained so it was announce today.

MEDALS FOR SPORTS.
The very handsome medals for the 

Olympic marathon trial and field sports 
to be held on June 26 have been re
ceived and will be exhibited in the win
dow of Ferguson & Page, King street, 
next week. Entries for the various 
events close on Monday next.

Sr-SSÏHTSg
Pyrex cooks all food evenly, through and through
besides being economical in the matter°Lam+EED 
takes ALL the oven heat. Pyrex is GUAKA1N I tLD 
AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE, and IS made in 
every practial shape of oven dish.

The Pyrex Wedding Gift Set Is Illustrated Above.
Call and see the complete line.

HATS—Women’s Panamas—$9.65 each, Instead of $12.00 and $15.00.
Knox Sailors-$3.65, Instead of $11.50.

SKIRTS—White English Gabardine Skirts—$9.65 each, Instead of $11.50.
ted Irish Knitted Pullovers, many colors—$16.65 each, Instead

com-

were SWEATERS—Imported 
of $21.00.

SI INSHADES—Of Japanese Silk—$5.65, Instead of $7.00.
In combination colors—$12.00, Instead of $16.50.

ana-

Street Floor
¥Household Department.

w. H. THORNE <Sb CO.,LIMITED .5ott».-i»»i.-Saint3ohn,n.B.I®Mine Trouble Settled.
G alee Bay, N. S„ June 17-1 he troub e 

among the landing tenders at No 2- col- 
lierv has been settled. They will receive 
eight cents a ton in future.

SaturdaysStore Hours:—8 a m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m.
Open Fridays till 10 p. m.

, on

of Moncton, a 
papers.
dentists who have been in practice-

I
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THE MILK SITUATION.
Don’t worry about tjie milk shortage. 

Borden’s St. Charles Evaporated Milk 
(with the cream left in) will replace 
frc'h milk and cream wherever they are 
needed; also Eagle and Mayflower Con
densed (sweetened.) For sale by all 
grocers.

PE ON SOLESm THAT ÔAR OF LIQUOR 
The missing car of liquor seized in 

Madawaska is said today to be still at 
Edmundston and that it is believed. the 
consignor is trying to have the C. N. R. 
return it to him in Quebec province.

Soldier’s Fine War Record 
Gets Him Light Sentence 
for Raising Bank Notes.

Ottawa, June 17—In a judgment sign
ed by Commissioners O’Connor and Mur
dock, the Board of Commerce finds S, 
N. & K. N. Saba, trading as the Man
hattan Shoe Company of Toronto, “guil
ty of an offence against section 17 (2) 
of the combines and fair price act, in 
that they sold to Robert Lachapelle, a 
pair of shoes for $22, a price higher th 
was reasonable and just, and the board 
directs S. N. & K. N. Saba and each of 
them to mark in plain and legible fig
ures on the sole of each pair of boots, 
shoes, slippers, pumps and other like ar
ticles which are now or may hereafter 
for the space of twelve months from this 
date, be held for sale or offered for sale 
by them, or either of them, the price to 
the customer.”

The shoes were marked for sale at 
$14 a pair, but 
the complainant for $22.00.

4863—ti—19

To clear, ladies’ sport coatj at prices 
not worth mentioning at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

13. T-r

MRS. HENRY LOWEm Mrs. Henry Lowe, wife of Henry 
Lowe, teamster in the city public works 
department, died at her home, 81 Sheriff 
street, a little after one o’clock this 
afternoon. She was sixty-two years of 
age.

;
P hiladelphia, June 17—An excellent 

record made by Anthony Telensky while 
.erring overseas during the war saved 
lim yesterday from a long prison term 
for raising $10 notes to $50 ones. He 
vas wounded fourteen times. In im
posing sentence, Judge Thompson de- 
lucted a year for each wound. He was 
tiven one 
Atlanta.

Telensky is an unnaturalized Russian 
ind enlisted in a New England regi- 
nent soon after war was declared by 
he United States.

6—21gi t |SALES CuuLij »v ANTED.
For my big fifth anniversary sale I’ll 

need a few bright sales girls. C. J. 
Bassen, corner Union and Sydney streets.

I an

It?::.:mmrnàÊm
ACCIDENT

Frederick LeBIanc of Moncton, who 
is working at the Union Station train 
shed, was struck by a brick this morn
ing and sustained a slight scalp wound. 
First aid was rendered by some of the 
workmen and he was taken to the office 
of Dr. E. J. Broderick, where he was 
given medical treatment His condition 
is not serious.

Ba

». federal p„,„ ... Æf’SJfiS»

1 sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 6—21 H. M. S. Calcutta, which recently arrived at Montreal, bringing Rear Ad-mirai Sir Allan Everett to attend th 

e West Indian Conference, She is one of the most modem of her class of ves sels, being launched in July 1918.
SALES GIRLS WANTED.

For my big fifth anniversary sale I’ll 
need a few bright sales girls. C. J. 
Bassen, comer Union and Sydney streets.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
INTENSIVE SALE 

OF MEN’S SUITS 
AT OAK HALL

TAG DAYi actually sold towere3 RICES IN PARIS ,
ARE GOING DOWN BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Edward Shannon took 
place this atfernoon from the residence 
of his brother-in-law, James Driscoll, 
44 Albert street, west end, to the Church 
of the Assumption, where service was 
conducted by Rev. J. J. Ryan. Inter
ment was made in the Holy Cross ceme
tery. Relatives were pallbearers. The 
funeral was attended by many friends.

Marriage in Devon.
J. L. Owens of Marysville, and Miss 

Josephine Goodine of Kingsclear, were 
united in marriage in St Anthony’s 
church, Devon, on Wednesday after
noon, by Rev. M. T. Murphy. They 
were attended by Miss Alma McNeill 
and Carl McNeill, of Nashwaak Village.

BASEBALL
“Eddie” Ramsay, formerly of the 

Carieton nine, was elected coach of the 
G. W. V. A. baseball team at a meeting 
in the hall in Wellington row last night.

A game tonight on the Elm street 
diamond will be between the Blue Rib
bons and the Enterprise nine and will 
start at 7.15 sharp.

The Wolves, of the North End league, 
would like to play any city team on the 
Dufferin diamond on Friday night. 
Answers will be received through The 
Daily Telegraph. <

An interesting game was played on 
the Elm street diamond between the 
Acmes and Live Wires, the Acmes win
ning by 7 to 6. This is the first time 
the Live Wires were defeated this sea
son. The batteries were: For the win
ners, Vowles and Vanwart; for the 
losers, Cohen and Hnrwitz.

I
NOT THIS FAMILY.

The Times is asked to state that Jos
eph London, whose name was in yes
terday’s police court news, is no con
nection of the Londons of Strait Shore-

Paris, June 17—Prices of various com
modities in every day use continue to 
lecline in this city, and newspapers state 
hat coffee costs less in Paris than in 
lavre, and less in Havre than in Brazil, 
lotion, which for several days was firm, 
as again undergone an important de
line In Havre.

EH HASS ACTS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Remember June, 18th. It will be Tag 
Day, the colored people’s effort for 
$2,000. Their industrial and religious 
life must be developed. Rally to their 
aid. Our mayor heartily endorses their 
appeal. Other religious ladies are as
sisting. Then do not forget their con
cert at 8-15 p. m. tomorrow in St. 
Philip’s church.

SALES GIRLS WANTED.
For my big fifth anniversary sale I’ll 

need a few bright sales girls. C- J. 
Bassen, corner Union and Sydney streets.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 17—Yesterday in the 1 

House of Commons, Sir Robert Borden 
introduced a bill to empower the govern
ment to restrict exports of any 
modify from Canadaa as the government 
finds necessary.

A bill to place jurisdiction over elec
tric railways back with provinces.rather 
than with federal government through 
railway commission given third reading.

The luxury taxes were adopted by the 
house and an act putting into force ex
cise and sales taxation was given first 
reading.

A. R. McMaster, M. P. for Brome, has 
given notice that he intends to ask in 
the house forv a copy of all correspond
ence touching the issuing of permits for 
the export of sugar.

\STOR’S HORSE IS 
FIRST IN, BUT IS

DISQUALIFIED

coin-ST. PETER’S COLLECTORS.
In addition to the names published 

yesterday, the following are collectors 
for the purse to be given Bishop Le- 

. , „ T j Blanc, in St. Peter’s parish:—W. a.
Asc,°t Heath, June 17—V iscount Harrington, Michael Bohan, T. Flaherty 
’■or’s Buchan finished first m the Ascot an(j j q Burke.
„ cup race today, but was disquali- 

td ;"or fouling and the race awarded to 
lir W. Nelson’s Tangiers, which finish- 
d second. Henry Batsan’s Juveigneur 
'as given second place, and Lord 
ierby’s Keysoe placed third.
The gold cup race is over a course of 

wo and a half miles for a gold cup 
alued at £500, and £3,500 in cash.

Popular Mid-Week Bill Will 
Be Presented Tonight for 
Last Time — Patrons 
Should See This Banner 
Programme.

The many patrons of the Opera House 
have another opportunity of seeing the 
popular mid-week bill tonight. It in
cludes some real high class vaudeville 
acts, which are teeming with interest 
and have been making a big hit with 
all. Included in the programme are Top 
and Bottom, who appeared in a thrilling 
aerial and perch offering with good pan
tomine comedy ; Gaits Bros, and Beat
rice, in a classy dancing and singing off
ering of real merit; Carsonia, a double 
voice singer, who posseses a rich bari
tone and high soprano voice; Foster and 
Peggy, the latter a clever dog with more 
than the average amount of ability ; 
Butler and Parks, in a lively comedy act. 
In addition there wil be another episode 
of “Daredevil Jack,” featuring Jack 
Dempsey, champion heavyweight pugilist 
of the world.

This morning marked the beginning 
at Oak Hall of one of the most stupen
dous concentrated sales of men’s suits 
ever attempted in St John. This sale 
opened up with 765 men’s suits consoli
dated into two drastically low selling 
prices ; one lot consisting of $28 to $35 
suits marked at the one price of $24.65, 
while the other lot, made up of $40 and 
$45 suits, is consolidated into the one 
price of $34.85.

These suits were procured a short time 
ago by the Oak Hall buyer from a man
ufacturer who had them thrown back 
on his hands by heavy cancellations from 
different merchants for various reasons.
The Oak Hall buyer procured them at 
such special price concessions that by 
figuring a very minimum profit depend
ing on quick turnover. Oak Hall are 
able to offer them at the very low prices 
mentioned above until Monday, when 
this great sales comes to an end.

Oak Hall predict this as the greatest 
concentrated suit sale they have ever
offered and by the way men started off i OVER THE
early this morning to take advantage of ! Montreal, June 17—Government own- 

, it there is no doubt that the selling will1 ershiP. with democratic operation of the 
be very intensive during the next three ! American railroads was endorsed here 
days and that Oak Hall’s prediction will today by the American Federation of,

Labor after one of the bitterest fights, 
on record.

P.

Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs’ regular 
meeting tonight at 7.80, old time, at 
Trades and Labor hall. All members 
please attend.

T. L. A. DISTRICT COUNCIL
Meeting tonight; 14 Canterbury street 

Election of officers. Full attendance re
quested. By order of the president

If\ you don’t call this a bargain then 
there are not any bargains. Come and 
see the ladies’ sport coats at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

6—21

Good shoppers for economy. Do all 
your shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

PERSONALS t
H. O. Mclnemey, Judge of Probate 

for the city and county of St. John, re- 
■ turned last evening from Georgetown, 
P. E. I., after a two weeks’ fishing trip.

H. O. Mclnerney returned last even
ing from Georgetown (P.E.I.), after a 
two weeks’ fishing trip. 1 

G. M. Edgett and Mrs. Edgett, of New 
York, formerly of Moncton, with their 
chauffeur, arrived here from the former 
city yesterday by motor car. They are 
registered at the Royal.

Sackville Post: Mrs. A. H. McCready, 
Mrs. C. F. Wiggins and Mrs. H. C. 
Read are attending the meetings of the 
National Council of Women now being 
held in St. John. Mrs. McC ready, the 
Sackville secretary, will represent Mrs. 
H. M. Wood, the local president on the 
national executive.

T. A. Black, who was called to this city 
by the illness’ of his wife in the General 
Public Hospital, has returned to his home 
in Cambridge, Mass. Mrs. Black’s many 
friends will be pleased to know that she 
is doing as well as can be expected, and 
a speedy recovery is hoped for.

TIME LOST BY LABOROARD OF COMMERCE
CASE TO PRIVY COUNCIL

Ottawa, June 17—(Canadian Press)— 
he question of the jurisdiction of the 
oard of commerce of Canada as a profit 
sing tribunal will be taken to the privy 
luncil in England.

STRIKES IN CANADA
Ottawa, jime 17—(Canadian Press)— 

The loss of time on account of indus
trial disputes during May, according to 
the Labor Gazette, was greater than 
during April, 1920, but much less than 
during May, 1919. i

Eleven of the strikes commencing 
prior to May and thirty-five of those 
commenced dyring May, were reported 
terminated. Twenty-seven strikes, in
volving about 4,602 work people, were 
on record at the end of the month.

6—21
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BITTER FIGHT AT
A. F. L. CONVENTIONlotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. RAILROADS

PETERKIN SPRAY.
A fisherman bold v*s Peterkin Spray,
Aud he sailed, and he sailed, and he 

sailed away, „
And when he got there he embarked 

once more
Down the path that led to the Sun’s 

back door.
“Ho! ho!” said the Sun, “here is Fisher

man Spray
But the cook doesn’t need any salmon 

today.”

WANT 50,000 TO
HELP HARVEST THE

KANSAS WHEAT CROP
Topeka, Kas., June 17—With the Kan

sas wheat crop started, the need of 
Kansas for 50,000 harvest hands was an
nounced today by J. C. Mohier, secretary 
of the state board of agriculture. He 
said that transportation of the crop, 
however, is a more vital problem now 
than harvest hand shortage.

Apolo(X-tUr PZr£ ($10) SUGGEST Wt'MEN 

presented by Very Rev, Mgr, J. J. GET BACK THEIR JOBS. ,
Waish, JVLA. V..G., st. John, awarded to Washington, June 17—Restoration of 
Charles T. Boyd, Fredericton. - striking marine and railroad workers to

Apologetics—French course, ($10) pre- their old jobs was rec - nded to the 
sented by Very Rev. Mgr. J, Herbert, United States Inters!"* jmmerce Com- 
M. A., P. D., Vicar General, Buctouche, mission yesterday a. means of alle- 
awarded to Herve T. LeBIanc, College viating freight congestion.
Bridge. I The recommendation was made by

My res premium ($10), presented by Jas- F. Reilly of the International Coast- 
Dr. A. R. Myres, M. A-, M. D., Monc- wise ’Longshoremen’s Association ; T- 
ton, for excellence in English, awarded B. Healy of the Marine Workers’Union 
to S. Wilfrid Keohan, Fredericton road-, of New York and Frank Boland, Jer-

Belliveau premium ($10), presented by sey City, who spoke for striking rail
lery Rev. Mgr. Ph. L. Belliveau, M. A > road employes of New York and other 
P. D., for excellence in French, awarded cities, 
to J. Albert Lemenager, Grande Digue.

Poirier premium ($10), presented by 
Hon. Senator Poirier for history of Can
ada, awarded to Charles T. Boyd, Fred
ericton.

Elocution premium, English course 
($10), presented by L. B. Read, Monc
ton, awarded to M. Alphonsus Harris,
St. John.

Elocution premium, French course 
presented by Hon. Senator 

Bourque, Richibucto, awarded to Herve 
T. LeBIanc, College Bridge.

Science premium (10), presented by 
H. H. Melanson, B. C. S., Toronto, for 
senior and junior science, awarded to 
Wm. D. Commins, St. Stephen.

Reilly premium ($10), presented by 
E. A. Reilly, B. A., K. C., Moncton, for 
excellence in mathematics, awarded to 
Wm. McBriarty, St. John.

Latin premium, English course ($10), 
presented by Rev. Wm. Dàrgan, Car- 
stairs, Alta., awarded to John Brown,
St. John.

Latin premium, French course ($10), 
presented by A. Tremblay, Moncton, 
awarded to Wilfrid Lavoie, Moncton.

McSweeney premium ($10), presented 
by A. E. McSweeney, Moncton, for ex
cellence in mathematics and sciences in 
the academic course Grade XI., awarded 
to Mathieu IJlsliger, Dalhousle, N. B.

Provincial Bank premium ($10), pre
sented for excellence in commercial 
studies, awarded to J. Henri Topping,
Les Escoumins, P. Q.

Latin premium, English course ($5), 
presented by Rev. R. B. Fraser, Sussex, 
for excellence in Latin in the academic 
course, awarded to William Maynes, St.
John.

Latin premium, Blench course ($5), 
presented by Rev. R. B. Fraser, Sussex, 
for excellence in Latin in the academic 
course, awarded to Antonin Gaudet, Eg- 
mont Bay, P. E. I.

Penmanship premium ($6), presented 
by A. F. Hache, Meteghan, N. S„ award
ed to J. Copie Fourier, St. Basile, N.B.

Typewriting premium ($5), presented 
by Jos. J. Bourgeois, Moncton, awarded 
to Lionel Nadeau, Chandler, P. Q.

Shorthand premium ($6) presented by 
Eugene McSweeney, Moncton, awarded 
to Edouard Villeneuve, St. Isidore, Pres
cott, Ont.

Gaudet premium ($), presented by Dr.
C. E. Gaudet, M. D., St. Joseph, N. B., 
for the best all around athlete, awarded 
to Herve T. LeBIanc, College Bridge,
N. B.

BIRTHS stand the test
Men should not hesitate to take advan

tage of this opportunity because, in spite 
of what has been said at different times, 
the prices of all lines of clbthing for 
fall will not be as low as are the regular 
prices of this season. Oak Hail will be 
open Friday evening until 10 o’clock, 
closing Saturday at I o’clock.

cGUIRE—On June 15, at the St. 
m Maternity Home, to Mr. and Mrs. 
igh McGuire, 665 Main street, a 
ugh ter.
WEATHERHEAD—At 87 Broad St„ 
ne 17, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
ratherhead, a son.

AT UNIVERSITY OF 
SI. JOSEPH

Boys Start Sea Life.
Montreal, June 17—A start has been 

made with the scheme of the Canadian 
government merchant mirine for the ap
prenticeship of boys in the mercantile 
service. Two boys have sailed on the 
Canadian Navigator and the third is to 
sail on the Manoa of the Canada S. S. 
Lines, Limited.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST; JOHN.

Arrived June 17.
Str Comino, Capt Nuttall from Lon

don. ,
Coastwise:—,Gas schr Champion 29, 

Capt Weaver from Port George, N. S.
Cleared June 17.

Coastwise :—Gas schr Champion 29 
Capt Weaver for Port George, N. S; 
gas schr Alma Connors 26 Capt Barker 
for Black’s Harbor, N. B.

CANADA AND THE U. S.
ON PULPWOOD MATTER

Washington, June 17—Action on a 
resolution authorizing President Wilson 
to appoint a commission, to confer with 
Canadian federal and provincial auth
orities regarding restrictive orders in 
several of the provinces against export 
of pulpwood, was expected to be an
nounced this afternoon.

The resolution,- introduced by Senator 
Underwood, provides for the appoint
ment of a commission to confer with the 
Canadian authorities and contains a hint 
of possible retaliation.

“Too bad, Mr. Sun,” said Peterkin 
Spray,

And he sailed, and he sailed and he 
sailed away,

But the wind was so light that ’twas 
half past eight

When he called his wares at the Moon- 
man’s

MARRIAGES Verdict of Guilty.
Quebec, June 17—A jury at the crim

inal assizes here yesterday afternoon 
brought in a verdict of guilty in the 
case of George Topping, a former C. N. 
R, conductor, in the Ocean Limited train

BELYEA-WILSON—At the Queen 
uare Methodist church, on June 16,
10, by Rev. George Morris, C. Whitney 
'.yea of Dorchester to Lila A. Wilson 
this city.
40WES-QUINSLER—At St. Luke’s The steamer Comine, Capt. Nuttall, 
urch, on June 16th, 1920, by the Rev. arrived in port with a general cargo at 
P. McKim, Frederick Howes to Bes- three o’clock this morning and docked 

: C. Quinsler, both of this city. at 9. 30 at McLeod’s wharf. She is a
' Furness liner, coming from London di
rect. Furness Withy Ltd., are the local 
agents.

The Furness liner Kanawha sailed 
from London yesterday for St. John via 
Halifax. Furness Withy Ltd., are the 
local agents.

gate,
“Fresh fish,” he cried, but the Moon- 

man said:
“I never eat fish when I’m going to 

bed.”

MARINE NOTES.
Divorce Bills.

Ottawa, June 17—(Canadian Press)— 
Six more divorce bills were passed by 
the select standing committee on miscel
laneous private bills yesterday.

“O dear ! ! O dear !” sighed Peterkin 
Spray,

And he sailed, and he sailed and he 
sailed away, '

And when he got there he declared: 
“I wish •

I never, never had learned to fish,
For some won’t buy and others won’t 

pay.
An I’m tired and tired of sailing away.”

DEATHS
\McHUGH—In this city, at his parents’ 

lidence, 181 Waterloo street, on June 
Charles McHugh, aged twenty-four 

trs, leaving his parents, two brothers 
d two sisters to mourn. 
v otice of funeral later.

ARTON—At his residence, 170 Brit- 
..V street, city, on June 17, William 

ine Barton, in the seventy-eighth yçar 
his age, leaving six sons and 

ughter to mourn.
Funeral Saturday, from his late resid
ue. Service 2.30.
CAREY—In this city on the 16th inst. 
argaret E., youngest daughter of the 
te Patrick J. and Mary Carey, leaving 
îe brother, one sister and one niece to 
oum.
Funeral from her late residence, 33 

iorsfield street Friday morning at 8.80 
> the Cathedral for high mass of re- 
jiem. Friends are invited to attend. 
CULLINAN—At his parents’ resid- 
ce, 877 Douglas Ave., on June 17, 1920, 
rancis L., aged six weeks, only chijd of 
imes S. and Annie B. Cullinan.
Burial tomorrow afternoon, 3.30. 
McGUIRE—At Calgary, Alta, on 
turd ay, Jane 12, 1920, Mary, wife

’’homes McGuire, leaving her lius- 
five sons, two daughters, one 
• and one sister to mourn, 

eral on Saturday morning at 8.30 
the residence of her brother, F. J.
, 10 Wentworth street, -to the 
Irai for solemn requiem high mass. 
(NIGHT—At Fredericton on June 
er a brief illness, John McKnight,
1 years.
eral notice later, 
flowers, by request.

LLOYD GEORGE RECEIVES 
DELEGATES OF LEAGUE

TO ABOLISH WAR
London, June 17—Premier Lloyd 

George yesterday received delegates of 
the League to abolish war. These in
cluded some of the best known labor 
leaders and prominent churchmen. De
spite the delegates’ representations that 
widely pu /.icity was desired, the session 
was private and it was announced that 
an official report would be issued today.

yDEMANDS INQUIRY INTO
PENITENTIARY METHODS

Kingston, Ont., June 17—Brigadier 
General Ross, M. P. P, for Kingston, 
according to an article in yesterday’s 
Standard, has written to Premier Borden 
protesting against “Czar” methods which, 
he declares, are being used in the Ports
mouth penitentiary at present, demand
ing an investigation of the dismissal of 
officials, and requesting that he be al
lowed to represent the dismissed men. 
He does not deny that some of the dis
missals have been warranted, but he asks 
that innocent men shall not be made to 
suffer. The Standard joins in the de
mand for an investigation.

\\vH“I know what I’ll do,” said Peterkin 
Spray,

And he turned his boat down the Milky 
Way.

He opened the Dipper (yes, honest, he 
did.)

He popped in his cargo and slapped 
down the lid.

“Here’s a kettle of fish,” laughed Peter
kin Spray,

And he sailed, and he sailed, and he 
sailed away.

ISABEL ECCLESTONE MacKAY.

m
($10),one

X

I
THREE SUPERINTENDENTS

FOR DOMINION COAL.
Glace Bay, N. S., June 17—The Do

minion Coal Company lias, appointed 
three district superintendents in its Cape 
Breton areas—A. McEachern, A. Mc
Donald and J. C. Nicholson.

0D1C
Knew it by Another Name.

One by onç the scholars had plowed 
their way through their share of the 
reading lesson until it came to little 
Frankie’s turn. He got on pretty well, 
until he stumbled on the word “heir
loom.”

The teacher kindly helped him with 
the pronunciation of the word, and 
asked :

.•fr
MORE FOR GAS BUT

AT THAT IT IS ONLY
$1.15 THOUSAND FEET.

Chicago, June 17—The public utilities 
commission has granted the People’s 
Gas, Light & Coke Company an in
crease to $1.15 a thousand cubic feet for 
gas, with a minimum monthly charge of 
sixty cents. The present rate is eighty- 
five cents-

us

MOVIE MAN KILLED7l> BY CHICAGO BANDITS*
Chicago, June 17—A. D. Rouiilard, 

owner of a moving picture theatre, was 
shot and killed, and a policeman was 
wounded yesterday when 
bandits made an unsuccessful attempt to 
rob the Dresscl Commercial and Savings 
Bank on the west side. The robbers fled.

o’O
five armed

“And do you know the meaning of the 
word?” i

Frankie shook his curly head.
■“It means something that is handed 

down from father to son—in other 
words, a relic.”

“O !”

J TAX XLsvADD WEATHER.
POINTS TON.B.

DISTRIBUTORS FORM A
NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONUse of Fertilizer and Increase of Potato 

Yield.
Guelph, Ont., June 17—It was said at 

the second annual meeting of the Cana
dian Fertilizer Association yesterday 
that the yield of potatoes in New Bruns
wick had been increased 100 per cent in 
eight years through the judicious use of 
fertilizer.

\exclaimed Frankie, while a 
pleased smile crossed his face. “That’s 
the funniest name I ever heard for a 
pair of trousers !”—London Answers.

Chicago, June 17—A national associa
tion of manufacturers’ representatives 
who distribute commodities through pub
lic merchandise warehouses, was organ
ized today at a meeting of Canadian and 
American distributors representing twen
ty lines of industry.

According to announcement, the new 
organization, to be known as the Ship
pers Warehousing and Distributing As
sociation, will work out standardization 
of service, practices and regulations in 
the relationship between manufacturers 
and warehousemen.

I (NC. P. R. Conductors’ Cases.
Montreal, June 17—Evidence in the 

P”niiele on three C. P. R. «inductors 
charged with misapropriating tickets 
with the purpose of re-selling them, was 
concluded before Judgè Cusson yester
day. There was nothing new in the evi
dence. ,

J
IN MEMORIAM SNOW FLURRIES FOLLOW

ON WEEK OF HEAT
Omaha, Neb-, June 17—Flurries of 

snow melting before they reached the 
ground yesterday ended a heat wave 
whicli had extended for eight days. The 
temperature dropped twenty-two de
grees.

A painless tax, like painless denti st, hasn’t yet been discovered.
—“Tribune” New York.

jRAHAM—In loving memory of 
\ Henry Wilbur Graham, aged 25, of 

original 26th Battalion; killed in 
ion between June 15 and 17, 1916. 
Jane, but not forgotten.

FATHER, SISTERS, AND 
BROTHERS.

SIR THOMAS UPTON S CHALLENGER FOR THE AMERICA’S CUP QUIET IN DULUTH.
Duluth, Minn., June 17—With the de

parture last night of the two companies 
of national guardsmen sent for riot duty, 
home guards and naval mlâitia took over 
patrol of the district where on Tuesday 
night a mob of 5,000 lynched three ne
groes. The white girl is suffering from 
a nervous breakdown, her father said 
yesterday, but she is expected to make 
complete recovery.

i
* -STATEN ISLAND HAS WILD

STORM; MAN KILLED ■v »i
INew York, June 17—One man was 

killed during a storm of tornado-like 
intensité that swept over Tottenvilie, 
Staten Island, late yesterday, uprooting 
trees, blowing down telephone and tele
graph poles, electric wires, fences and 
demolishing a small unoccupied hotel.

< \CARD OF THANKS y
■ XXn* Hi

rnmm ^ U iir. and Mrs. H. J. Shanklin wish to 
xik their many friends for sympathy 
d kindness shown them in their recent 

pent, also for floral offerings qnd 
lw the male quartette for the 
u\ç: rendered.
W^ÎHrs. Martin Olsen and fam-

| • mm ■__ ;

Fort Smith, Ark., June 17—The fed-
a—»

grocery houses on charges of violating Halifax, June 17—Bank clearings for 
the I-ever act. The indictments charged the week ending today, with eompar- 
that. they sold sugar at prices resulting isons for the last year, were : 1920. $5. 
in aq “unreasonable profit” 669,496-19; 1919, $4,385508.46.

reave i 
-sonai
■ai m 
Jr. an
wish to thank their many friends for was strong in tone today. Demand 398- 
iness extended on the occasion of 1-8, cables 398 7-8. Canadian dollars, 
ir recent bereavement.

vili
Exchange Today

New York, June 17—Sterling exchange

The Shamrock IV is shown immed iateiy after launching the other day.87 SO
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The New Custard from EnglandInteresting Description of the 
Periscope—Working of the 
Underseas Craft. rPure —Wholesome—N utritious

Enjoyed alike by old and young; 
its rich creamy flavour makes 
fruit puddings, etc., so tasty.

Front all Stores, in 
Tinl and Packets

Tim

>
The eye of the submarine is the peris- 

it would be as well to see just JUNE CLEARING SALE
Stock of Spring Crepe-de-Chino and

ilcope, so
what a periscope is before we go any 
further, says a writer in the Christian 

, Science Monitor. , Imagine a telescope
about twenty feet long, standing up on 

• end : the eyepiece is turned round so that 
you look straight into it without look
ing up, and the top is turned, too, so that 
vou see straight ahead instead of up in
to the sky. AU this is done by means 
of glass lenses and prisms inside the 
periscope itself. The lower end is in
side the submarine, about on a level with 
your eyes, and the top end stands up 
through a water-tight hole in the top of 
the boat, 15 feet or so above the con
ning tower. So that, supposing the boat 

about 15 feet under, you could stiU 
see above water by looking into the eye
piece at the lower end of the periscope.

©Hides all this, the periscope can do 
two very useful things ; it can be twisted 
round by two big handles, just above 
the eyepiece, like the handlebars of a 
bicycle; and it can be lowered bodily 
like a lift by means of an electric motor, 
until the lower end is deep down in a 
hole in the floor of the boat, and the 
top only just above the conning tower. 
This electric motor is worked up or 
down by turning a little wheel close be
side you. Nosv the submarine is just 
getting ready to go under—to “dive,” 
as they call it—and she will be using her 
eye, so you have a chance to see how it 
works. .,

There are only two men left on the 
top of the conning tower, the captain 
and a signalman. The signalman takes 
down the canvas wind screen and the 
little compass, and vanishes below'. A he 

voice ifipe to stop

IM \. - 20 Per Cent to 40 Per Cent «educti^on our ^

.* «»' -, «.SO, b h d

Choose Your Better Summer Blouses Now on Sale Tomorrow.

J1ÏÏ1fii
stylish Crepe-de-Chine Blouse for

2
Ïrh^rcoute^^dÇtoweATd t°look

lower in the sea. Soon the long, narrow capt Then as the boats gets
deck, which runs alongthe topof the «^kwe' un Jr wa,e“ sTd the polnt- 
boat’s hull to the bows is being washed v . ,h -«hydroplane” men are
over by the little waves; only the con- irs in frontal tnç r v look
ntog tower stands up above the water. Rowing about 12 feet ^he w far

As each tank gets full below some- biger. and you can^see ^
one reports up the voice pipe^- Number over t e \ from the top of the
one full," “Number two full, and so on. y°u “ , , , j now eniy a few
The captain .takes a last look round over pen - ^ watfr. Turn the peris-
the sea, climbs down the steep little Iron amund and look astern ; you will
ladder inside the conning towel- and and “wash” in the water
closes the lid above his head tightly. the-tail of the boat has just ‘gone
“Go ahead, the motors. he calls ou , can see a mysterious wire
and a sailor pushes ^er s"era1^ “ing’out^f the sea, the “wireless” terial, 
electric switches at the side, like to the tail of the boat,
levers in a railway signal box. From th hydroplane wheels are
stem of the boat comes the humming . boatatakiut 20 feet, and
sound of the electric motors^ as they steely g peTiscope is only a Tew
start. “Take her down to 18 feet,” and I ïcheî above waten Turn it around and 
this time the captain is speaking to tw , , d again ; the waves look ^re-
men who are sitting side by side on littl | ■ hère comes one that will
round stools, in front of a couple- of*big mendous, ana nere c You forget
wheels and two dials like clock faces, sure y g ^ safe and dry inside the 
These men are at the wheels controlling that 7 h under water, tnd when
the “hydroplanes. I3” ’ breaks over the top of the per-

Outside the boat, right up at the the half expect to And yourself
bows, are two great flat Planra Uke °ut- h! Then, as the hydroplane
spread wings, one on each side, at the ha°ep>t got the boat quite steady
tail end are two more. These act like men tb 20 feet, and
flat rudders, or the elevators of an aero- yet, the^point ^ go^ Punder. You can 
plane ,and make the boat go upward the P P water so near the surface, 
or downward under water, as an prdm- see in .^^e blue-green, and little hub- 
ary rudder makes a ship turn ^ seaweed are driftingright or the left. The big dials (one hie, and tats £ ^ &
in front of each man) have each a point- past. , can see the under-
er showing the height of water ovej the | side of it. Ukê the fold of a silken
boat. . . I «tain The eye *of the submarine

Now, if you look into the eyepiece l curtain. uhe >

can chooseone

some

9 9was
Nineteen Stores in

/
King Square

Canada Blouses

were awarded to Mrs. Howard \ an 
stray, who took her baby daughter t, 
college with her and finished the fou 
years’ course in three years. Besides at 
tending college and caring for the bab 

did all her own housework.

CARED FOR BABY 
AND ATTENDED

COLLEGE ALSO

relative, that Is, depending upon the 
quantity of itself, and the quantity of 
the things to be purchased with it

In every country where there is a 
great plenty of provisions, and but little 
monev, there provisions must be cheap, 
that Is, a great deal of them will be ex
changed for a little money; on the con
trary, where there are little provisions 
in proportion to the number of con- 
Burners, and a great plenty of m0J?e^’ 
or what passes for money, there they 
will inevitably be dear, that is, a great 
deal of money must be given to pur
chase them. ... The increase of 
money does not only opèrate on the 
price of provisions by the diminution of 
its own value, but by enabling more 
people to purchase, and consequently to 
consume them; which must unavoidably 
likewise increase their scarcity, and that 
must still add more to their price-

of those times,

knows these strange views of the under
water world well, but to the one who 
does not, they are more than a litt.e 
strange at first. she

(Canadian Proas Dispatch.)
Chicago^June 16-The honorary de'- Belyea-Scotfc

uree of Doctor of Laws was today con- At the Brunswick street Baptist par 
ferred on Sir Alexander Falconer, presi- sonage, Fredericton, on Friday afternooi 
dent of Toronto University, at the.North- last Rev. G- g- Warren uni e m ma -

vi,- iî.«

REPEATINGcaptain calls down 
the engines, and then gives the myster
ious order—“Flçod one, two, three and 
four!” These tre just the numbers of 
certains tanks in the bottom of the boat 
and he is telling the men below to open 
the valves- vAich flood these tanks with 
sea water from outside. The boat moves 
slower through the water now that the 
engines the stopped, and the captain _ 
hear the hissing sound from inside the 
boat which tells that the tanks are flu-

Some Men Prefer Having Their Suie 
Made to Custom-Measure

Conditions in 1767 Were 
Much the Same as They 
Are Now.can

“The enormous expenses and unpara- 
lleled success of the late war” is the 
reason given for high prices and ex
travagance in the London Magazine or 
Gentleman's Monthly Intelligence” for 
the year 1T67, in an article which the 
American Exchange National Bank is 
reprinting in pamphlet form. It is in
teresting to compare the situation then 
and now and to find how similar con
ditions of fact and thought were a cen
tury and a half ago. i

The writer says that “whoever re
members the many millions annally bor
rowed, funded, and expended, during the 
last war,” can be under no difficulty to 
account for the higlT prices of provis
ions, etc., and he shows how the interest 
on these borrowed funds and the new 

“must un-

The extravagance
h^these;3the^right*to^work'littïejgr he 
idle, which, if denied, incited rebellion; 
all these bre duplications of the present
situation. „ ... .*

“The consumption of everything is 
almost amazingly increased from the 
increase of wealth id our metropolis, 
and indeed in every comer of this king
dom; and the manner of living through
out all ranks and conditions of men 
is no less amazingly altered. . - -
The shopkeeper, who used to be well 
contented with one dish of meat, one 
fire and one idaid, has now two or three 
times as many of each; his wife has 
her tea, her card parties, and her dress
ing room; and his ’préhtice has climbed 
from the kitchen fire to the front boxes 
at the playhouse. The lowest manufac
turer and the meanest mechanic will 
touch nothing but the very best pieces 
of meat and the finest white bread.
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Great 
Reduction Sale!

, /

taxes every year imposed 
avoidably increase prices.”

“For,” he says, “a duty laid on any 
commodity docs not only add the value 
of that duty to that commodity, but the 
dealer in it must advance the price 
double or treble times that sun^; for he 
must no^only repay himself the or
iginal tax, but must have compensation 
for his losses in trade by bad debts, and 
loss of interest by his increased capital.
Besides this, every new tax does not 
only affect the price of the commodity 
on which it is laid, but that of all others, 
whether taxed or not, and with Which, 
at first sight, it seems to have no manner 
of connection. Thus, for instance, a tax 
on candles must raise the price of a 
coat or a pair of breeches ; because, out 
of these, all the taxes on the candles 
of the wool comber, weaver and the 
tailor, must be paid. A duty upon 
ale must raise the price of shoes, be
cause from them all the taxes upon 
ale drank by the tanner, leather-dresses, 
and shoemaker, which is not little, must The first 
be refunded. , Women’s League of Canada,

“No tax is immediately laid upon corn, now being held in Montreal, in 
but the price of it must necessarily be gress Hall, is attended/ By rePres®n‘a: 
advanced, because, out of that, all fhe ^ves 0f an the leading Catholic W
inumerable taxes paid by the farmer organizations in the Dominion and its |
on windows, soap, candles, mail, hops, inCeption marks an advance of orgamz - 
leather, salt, and a thousand others, must tion that will greatly s1tren«th«". ", 
be repaid. So that com is as effectually auxiliary societies that have
taxed as if a duty by the bushel had wlth it. Mrs. John Owens, Mrs. W. E.
been primarily laid upon it; 'for taxes, gcully and Miss Sarah Lynch are the | _
like the various streams which form a gt. John delegates, 
general inundation, by whatever channels The programme covers 
they separately find admission, unite, meetings and social gatherings, 
at last, and overwhelm the whole. The nesday a grand reception was ... G 
man therefore, who sold sand upon auditorium of the hall with His Grac 
an ass and raised the price of it during Archbishop Bruehesi presiding, and the 
the late war, though abused for an im- foundress, Miss Guerin gave the address
position, most certainly acted upon 0f welcome. Mme. . Federal on
rilrilt reasons• for though there were Uvered the message from la federation 
no sand or asses, yet he found by ex- St. Jean Baptiste and music was ar- 
pericnce’ that from the taxes laid on ranged for under the direction of' Mrs 
almost all other things, he could neither E. Devlin. Today the session wil open 
maintain himself, his wife nor his ass with a celebration of low mass .nr the 
as rhero as formerly. His Was, therefore, Lady Chapel. Rev. E. J. Devine, S.J.,
under a necessTy of advancing the price officiating, and Miss Mary Donovan act-
of his sand out of which alone all the ing as musical director. After the busi 
taxes must Increase the price of every- ness meeting luncheon will be served to 
thine whether taxed or not; and this the delegates and Mrs. H. Fort'er. pr 
is one principal cause of the present dent of the Montreal branch, will be the 
extraordinary advance of provisions, and hostess.^^ McNeil will
Æ philosophy of that day has not preside over

sra,tî ÏÏK ïas aaVs!mPiL sEtM^n  ̂

sound: "The first and most obvious ef- SocinlActio,,. “ her sumraer

SSSAra »; •" 7'tt"?„“„s,r£l,ï»commodities, its value must be of the aft-moon session.
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LEAGUE OF CANADAA TEN DAYS ECONOMY EVENT

Commencing Tomorrow
IFirst Conference, Now in Ses

sion in Montreal, Marks an 
Important Step in Progress 
of Organization.

J

mÈ
conference of the Catholic 

which is 
the ton-Just at the beginning of the summer season we are putting on a 

sale that means Drastic Price Cuts on Footwear now in every day de
mand. Quality, as usual, guaranteed at this store, and prices are in 

below present wholesale quotations. ________ __
Very Well!

Here’s a Vacation Special in 
Special Order Suite

many cases
OXFORDS AND PUMPS

Ladies’ Kid Oxfords—Reg. $5.00, Sale Price, $3.85
Ladies’ Patent Oxfords, low or high heel. Reg 

$5 85................................... .. Sale Price, $4.o5
. Ladies’ Brown Oxfords, low or high heel. Reg.

Sale Price, $4.85

Ladies’ Pumps in black or grey Kid
Special Price at this Sale, $3.85

A Very Special Snap in Pumps and Oxfords, 
broken sizes. It’s just a matter of having your 

Your Choice at $2.85 a pair

three days of 
Ôn Wed- 

held in the

We do a very large trade in made- 
to-measure tailoring ; and can show a 
tremendous collection of fine cloth. 
Suitings in Tweeds, Cheviots, Ox
fords, Homespuns, Worsteds and 
Serges; with a prompt ten-day deliv- 

all Suits sold at the sale.

$5.85 $6.00.•J
% to

$16.00 
Savings 

on v 
Suits

ery on
On Friday and Saturday we 

offer 800 men bargains in Custom 
Tailored Suits to measure at savings 
of from $5 to $15 on each suit.

will

size

WHITE FOOTWEAR PRICED LOWER THAN THE LOWEST! 

Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, high cut, low or high heeg^11pSr1iZceeS'

Ladies’ White Pumps, leather or rubber soles; all stylg^^p^eS1|25

Every sample cloth we show has 
the plain price marked on it. There 

80 different styles in our Fashion 
Portfolio to select from.

other
are

i i

$80 Suits to Measure 
85 Suits to Measure 
38 Suits to Measure 
40 Suits to Measure 
45 Suits to Measure 
50 Suits to Measure 
60 Suits to Measure 
70 Suits to Measure 
80 Suits to Measure

KSSïiMisses’ and Children’s White Buttoned Boots at th^Reduction^ ^ 7ù a me
WDC—the pipe for the 
man who loves the 
big outdoors.

headed 
for wood 
or stream

MhEXTRAORDINARY OFFER! 

We will make a straight Discount of »
When 2

Æ rz

=he make* the 
W WDC • vital 

part of hie most
_____ personal- baggage.

It'» aa essential to 
full enjoyment of the 

sport as a good gun or 
" gamey rod.

And It adds much to the fun, 
for every pipeful In after days 

memories of

in stock, regularly priced over =

=

NEW YORK SHOE STORE 5
=

oonjuraa up 
some good shot or lucky catch. 

WDC la a real pipe for a real man. The Semi-ready Store,
George T. Creiry

• 87 Charlotte Street
WM. DEMUTH Bt CO.
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Store Open Every 
Evening, Including 

Saturday
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655 Main Street_Store Open Every 
Evening, Including 

Saturday
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Friday and 
Saturday 

Only
$6 to *16 
Savings
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,SIR SAM HUGHES MAKES CHARGE
AGAINST SIR ARTHUR CURRIE

FORMER SI. IN

LEMON CASES OF
Liquid or Plaster

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, June lé—Charges that there had been a propaganda to boom Sir 

Arthur Currie, “who was not an unwilling victim,” but the instigator, were 
again made in the House this evening by Sir Sam Hughes, former minister of 
Militia, during the debate on militia department estimates. Sir Sam charged 
that Sir Arthur Currie had allowed the odium of being called a coward to lie over 
the head of another officer, and when he. Sir Sam, investigated, he found that it 
was A. W. ’ and not “John” Curriewho had run away and hid in his dugout.
Sir Sam declared that General Currie had been reprimanded by a British officer.
Other generals, like Turner and many others, were infinitely superior to General 
Currie in strategy and personal courage.

Chief discussion during the evening both protested against increased military Word has been received here of the „ , ....
was on an item of $120,000 for allow- expenditures at the present time. Mr. deaths in Boston, by I poisoning, of “rms °id kefP in th<r,r respective places

King declared there was no menace, and George A. Hamilton, formerly of St. Pf business intoxicating liquor, (to wit, 
j that fears of invasion were groundless. John, and his wife, Irene. Hamilton was ‘emon extract), for sale, contrary to the 

r. ,lj ... .... , I Mr. Crerar thought Canada might set an automobile demonstrator and me- PI?!131,0118., °* the prohibition act, of
X Guthrie said the idea that these were an an example in reducing her military chanic and with his wife, had rooms in 19I®> *n the said city of St. John, onincrease of $4,000,000 over last year was strength, unless she had in mind Th^gi^ 'house at 72 Appleton sT^eL Tuesday, June 15, 1920.” This charge

erroneous. Many items charged last some one she needed to prepare to fight. South End near Castle Square On Mon- was *a*d against the following: G. K.
year to war appropriation had this year Mr. King moved to strike off $20,000 day Hamilton told his ladlady that Mrs. Barbour & Company, Limited; Jones &
to be charged to militia department. 'of the item for active iriilitia allowance., Hamilton was very ill and that lie was Schofield; Puddlngton, Wetmore, Morri- 

He announced that instead of summer This would bring the estimate to last feeling sick himself. Dr- Oliver F. son’ Limited ; Northrop & Company ;
camps the drill this year would lie con- year’s level. iCushing and another physician were Baird & Peters; Wilson Chemical C.oin-
fined to city units. This would save the Following prolonged debate Mr. I sent for, but when arrived Mrs Harail- pany> Brayley Drug Company; Van-
country approximately $M0,000. He in- King’s motion to reduce the vote was ton was dead and her husband with in wart Brothers, F. E. Williams & Coin-
formed Hon. Mackenzie King that there ( defeated by 09 to 4,5. The progressives a serious condition. He was hurried Paay, Limited, and G. fa. deforest 6c
would probably be supplementary esti- j voted solidly with the opposition. across the city to the City hospital, but Sons, Limited.
mates for militia department amounting The item was then declared carried he passed away In three hours. Tbe representatives of the various
to $1,200,000 or $2,000,000. on division and the committee rose. Dr. Cushing, who examined the body companies and firms, with the exception

Hon. Mr. King and Hon. T. A. Crerar The house adjourned at 121" ii. in. of Mrs. Hamilton, told the police that of two> Pleaded not guilty and the other
death was caused by the woman drink- *;w° decided eventually to plead not 
ing wood aicoh'ol. Medical Examiner f.u . F bavlnK intoxicating liquor in 

work of the reoriranization belnv aiven Leary, who performed an autopsy on j1 r„p ?c.es °.f basmess> although they 
to a United State? firm.1 “ 8 8 both bodies found that that poison was admitted keeping lemon extract tor sale.

Senator Fowler advocated a return to tbc cause of death in each instance. 1 hey said that they were under the itn- 
n. 11 . er,aa . . return U) • , sunnosed that Hamilton, who Pression that they had been acting en-outside service1 salina‘tha’t Tmembe 'f used wood lilcohol for cleansing pur- tirely within the law and that this was 

■ d< service, saying that a member <f mistook the bottle in a closet for tbe first intimation they had received
parliament was the best judge of, and P”ethMg rise tod that after giving that it was illegal to sell lemon extract, 
plants nis notrCsomuchC’lds0rcôn: ^ wife a drink, took one’h,?mselfg 8 The magistrate explained that he had 
duct in parliament as his reeommenda Hamilton was fifty years of age and nothing to do with bringing them there ti0ns of offices that decides the fnt^nf was born in St. John. He left this city but that, according to a decision given 
a member of parliament” said the New thirty-five years ago, but has been on a case by Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
Brunswick senator “The vovernme^t visits since. His wife belonged origin- Hazen, they were all liable under the 
has ks ear to the around fo? à 0^»^ I to Lebanon (N. H.) Hamilton Prohibition act if they kept lemon ex- 
has Its ear to the ground for a ceita.n | ^ brother> \ R. Hamilton, of tract for sale. The ease was postponed

107 Belgrade avenue, Roslindale, Bos- u”til Monday week, in order to have 
ton, who also is a native of St. John. the samples analyzed.

The case of F. B. Schofield, who ap
peared for Jones & Schofield, was first 
taken up. Inspector McAinsh went on 
the stand and testified that he visited
the store of the accused at 5 o’clock on .
Tuesday evening and had taken one hot- so used and that he had taken bottles 
tie of lemon and one bottle of vanilla of lemon extract from the mouths of 
extract. W. M. Ryan, appearing for the j men about to drink it and that some 
prosecution, handed these in as evidence j bottles examined by the provincial 
and the magistrate when the vanilla was alyist, M. V. Paddock, contained from 36 
offered as an exhibit, said, “This is to 68 per cent alcohol, 
something new. I did not know that Mr. Schofield asked the witness what 
this also was a beverage.” The inspector started him around to the wholesalers 
said that the vanilla extracts had been and the witness replied that he had gone |

on his own authority. In answer to a 
question he said that he had seen men 
drinking the brand of lemon extract put 
up by Jones & Schofield.

Mr. Ryan explained that the two ex
hibits would have to be analyzed so this 
case was postponed until Monday, June

Proceedings in Court with 
Prominent City Firms as 
Defendants. >

V

N
Representatives of nine leading local 

wholesale grocery and drug firms, ap
peared in the police court yesterday 
afternoon to answer to a charge laid 
against them by Liquor Inspector Mc
Ainsh. The charge is that “each of the

DIE OF POISON
They end cornsanccs, active militia. In re-introducing 

the estimates of $12,600,000, Hon. Hugh

now in this scientific way
People who know—millions of them 

—now end all corns in this way.
They apply Blue-jay, either in liquid 

or in plaster form. It means but a touch 
and takes but a jiffy.

The com pain stops. Then the Blue- 
jay gently undermines the com so it 
loosens and comes out.

Old-time treatments were harsh and 
inefficient Blue-jay is gentle, quick and 
sure.

Now all corns are needless. All these 
pains can be avoided. To let corns re
main while you pare and pad them is folly.

You can stop a com ache the moment 
it appears. You can end a com com
pletely before it can develop.

Blue-jay has proved these facts to mil
lions. It will prove them to you—and 
tonight—if you let it

Quit die old methods of dealing with 
corns and see what this new way means. 
Your druggist sells Blue-jay.

The modem way
Blue-jay was invented by a chemist 

who studied corns.
It is made by a laboratory of world

wide repute.

1

J&$Blue*jay
*C7**C/ Plaster or Liquid
The Scientific Corn Erçjer

BAUER 4b BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New York
Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied FYoducts

type of moral and social reformers rather 
than for common sense business people.”

Senators Talk of , Making 
Counter Move Against 

the Commons
Sugar Prices 
Jumped Again 

By Refineries

Stomach And 
Liver Troub’e Five Are Vacant

Five of the fourteen pastorates in the 
third United Baptist district are vacant. 
There are thirty-eight Baptist churches
'in the district, which embraces YorkA(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, June 16—The government’s 
amendment to the civil service act, which 
came up for a second reading in the sen
ate today produced a great deal of criti
cism of the administration of the civil 
service commission, Senator Fowler (Sus
sex, N. B.) moving an amendment tak
ing the employes and officials of the up
per house out of the commission’s control 
and the committee of the whole, con
sidering the bill, having to rise and “re
port progress” without passing the mea
sure. The bill will be the first order of 
business tomorrow, when it will he de
ckled whether or not Senator Fowler’s 
amendment shall be accepted.

Senator Bradbury and Senator Power 
(Halifax) expressed disapproval of the

I Once the liver falls to filter the poison, 
ous bile from the blood there Is a 
clogging up and poisoning of the whole 
system which causes many troubles to 
arise. Therefore( upon the liver, more 
than any other organ of the body, de
pends the general health.

Carelessness and neglect, and often
times wilful disregard of nature’s laws 
will put the system out of sorts. The 
bowels become constif ited, the liver In- 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) active and the stomach upset To bring 1
Montreal, June 16-Notlces were sent ** s/*=™ .back ita ,norTmal îfte* 

out this afternoon by all the Montreal ^Thev

r- y {£■. Tti tvi ÿjïyssprice of granulated sugar would go up ,nd tone up the stomach 
two cents per pound or $2 per hundred; Mrs. q/l. Cackctt, Enchant Alta, 
pound bag at the refineries J Stanley Wr|tes:-’*I have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
Cook, secretary of the Board of Trade, Llver PlUs hoTe found them good 
also said today that the wholesale price for stomach and liver troubles. I 
of granulated sugar in Montreal would baTe told others about your valuable 
he 21 cents a pound with proportionate fnedidiH: and they have used them with 
increases m other parts ot Canada, ac- good results.
cording to freight charges. j “They are also good for headache.”

No statement was issued by the re-1, Milburn’s I.axa-Liver Pills are 26c. 
fineries as to the cause of the increase, k dal at all dealers or mailed direct on 
save that it was due to the high prices |«(dpt of price by The T. Mil bunt 
of raw suçar and the increasing cost of Toronto* Out.
refining with higher wages and higher 
cost of everything involved in the manu
facture of sugar.

an

con nty, and the total membershin »s 
8-250. ! iikpMfix ^ ^ ^Two Cents Added to Cost of 

Granulated — Higher 
Wages Given as a Reason.

I
St. Anne’s College, Church Point (N.S.) 

held its annual commencement exercises 
yesterday. A large number of students 
arirved in the city last evening on the 
steamer Empress en route to their homes 
throughout this province and Quebec.IN, FRAIL 

FOLKS NEED 28.
C. H. Peters, appearing for Baird & 

Peters, said that the inspectors had is
sued permits to supply alcohol to the 
manufacturers of the product.

A. H. Wetmore, of Puddlngton, Wet- 
fnore, Morrison, Ltd., said that the same 
department that issued the permit 
brought the charge against them and he 
thought this inconsistent.

“If the inspector says tomorrow, to Cut 
1 it out, then every jobber, manufacturer 

! and retailer will cut it out, but they j 
know we are manufacturing it and they i 
supply us with the materials, and the]

w* »« »«'«■ p-p—; r.rru'“rkSw
flavoring,” said Mr. Peters.

Mr. Wetmore produced a permit is-

MOTHER!
/ Canadian X 
/ Industrial * 
Alcohol Company

Limited

i

“California Syrup of Figs1 

Child’s Best Laxative
Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate to 

Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 
to Increase Strength, Vigor 

and Nerve Force.
COLDS, CATARRH* 

RELIEVED MONTREAL 5Yt~.b&X%

t
tions and treatmehts which are contin
ually being advertised for the purpose 
of making thin people fleshy, develop- j 
1ng arms, neck and bust, and replacing' 

ugly hollows! !

zIN FIVE 
MINUTES sued by Chief Inspector Wilson in March, 

1920, which gave permission to his firm 
to manufacture extracts.

“You are citing a man who is not a 
lawyer. He used to be a preacher,” said 
the magistrate in answer to this argu
ment.

Mr. Wetmore asked why it was that 
if the government gave permission for 
the manufacture and sale of the extracts, 
they could turn around and prosecute 
for doing the thing they had permitted.

His honor replied that the whole pro
vincial government eoyld not change this 
law, except in parliament. The magis
trate suggested that they each pay in

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
>Mr. and Mrs. John Riley celebrated 

the 65th anniversary of their wedding 
yesterday and many of their friends 
called on them at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Thompson, 196 
St. James street, to tender them con
gratulations. Although at the age of
as’sansK'Un&S's uni ,,UI uiiu,iui1 —ürs,s .utowl*

the questions of the day. Years ago Mr. ______ :8 men who
establishmenMnthis cRy ' and hifreeof The annual meeting of the Ludlow kecn* feel Talk of the bravery of men, but where
feerions of*the nast areXelUwortlMis street Baptist church was held in the their exces- can you find a finer spirit than among
teninTto Mrs Rile? is ekTtv four vestiy of the church last evening. The sivethinness, the half-sick women who are fighting
tening to. Mrs. ttiley is eighty-four .7 lareelv attended bv i\ Thinness “d struggling to do their duty against
years of age, and like her husband is m I ™eetm* verj largely attended by and weak- the terrible odds of illhealtb. and who

of her faculties and takes i tbe member9 ot the congregation and JS „„„ „ J , will not give up
the reports were the best that have been ^ "Fss are of- not give up ____

• j rtii ii. ,, \y' GiiaWVrtiiii1wninSi ten due to une wom&Q In every three is strue*ZhHpth vJar ,fhn?hviH?etM«UPOn »? GEORGIA HAMILTON. Starved ner- ^Ing against weakness. Most of them
eightieth year of activities this month. _ , 1 , “ " ” _*i„ -i-v vlltThe pastor of the church, Rev. W. R.-'™. Our bodies need more phosphate "ot exactly sick, but, oh, how ml».
Robinson nreslderl mil mnrt,. n f-w than U contained in modern foods. Phy- CTaale 1, , , .ninson, presided and made a lew re- ( c]aim tbere js nothing that will The burden and misery of it all has 
marks in opening. The total cash re- „ , . «vising nut will foundation in the hlood whirl, i,
telalurer" olf* the* church' K^w’c'hrkto Phosphate^wn0 among^drugl thin and watery The red celU are too
pher, reported $2,871 church receipts, LtplsWe ‘’ând^s'Sby'm^ttl dregZ i ^d/neriUbtTu-
rrdinto^rt?snu°ou^df te ca„
$1^50. The Sunday school raised m°nc>r bafk' B>'.fecdl")f ‘he "en,.f qufckl7 regal? her lejth T? Ms vTn-

KtlÆ rt SS? ! K SSSm .!£ &
Young People’s society liave raised $198, . . . weight frennentlv two chocolate-coated Ferrozone Tabletsthe Missionary Aid $107, the junior Y. 8 frequently ^ <ach mCaJ YoU’ll feel better im-
B. P. U- $38.18, thcJunior Mission Band, ; , ® f' , . , . ... mediately for the simple reason that Fcr-
$12.07, the Relief Society $588.48. Of .. ̂ ““ l^venient ^ tT- l.-T h rozone renews the blood. It gives you
the amounts raised $586.50 is for mis- .Ahe, vim, vigor, endurance, restores a tired,
sionary work, $422.88 for benevolences, ? S '* °? ! wo^-out system very quickly,
and $350 for the Provincial Memorial „V„F8?-’ W V5.’ n J . , 7 accompanyi You>u feel like new all over once you
Home. The church is free of debt, with es 1,ve,, tb,nn ; disap- ^ Ferrozone working througli your
the exception of two or three small out- J xr* 1 eyes ® ... blood. It puts color into faded cheeks,
standing bills, and during the year a ui,g rIrï n m °* brightens the eye, quickens the step,
substantial increase was made in the P"fcct health' I^a'nn|tion’ brings back that wonderful feeling of
pastor’s salary. The cl,airman of the Z i Jouth.
trustee board, R. J. Anderson, at the p, °^n. e*perlen”' Bitro- j Gne of the fin«t things Ferrozone
close of the meeting told of the work ^it!,8 me b l"?^ does is to makc eat lots Rnd digest
accomplished and moved that a vote of 1 “ J|.g d ,/ü « as well. With keen appetite, sound
thanks be tendered by the church to the P r AUTION Altholffh f bitro nhn, ' 8,eep’ st?ng "erv“ an,d lots of. nour‘sh-
various societies that had rendered such CAUTION. Ac'tboug,‘ bitro-phos-. ing blood you’re bound to regain robust 
splendid service to the church. The re- phatc 13 unsun,assed for relieving ner-. health. Any sickly girt or ailing woman
rort 0f the church clerk Rov Me vousness, sleeplessness and general weaki that Ferrozone won’t make well must
Kenny showed the total memhershin^of ! “ Should mlt’,°7inB tenden^ be incurable. There is a secret power in
the church at the begtoning of the ye?r to. ln”ease *c!«ht’ be "s'd bv„ anyon# , Ferrozone and it is worth a trial at .-.11
: ' " . me uegmnmg oi ne year who does not desire to put on flesh,
to be 399; baptized during the year 
nineteen, received liy letters, 7; a total 
of 425. During the year seven died, 
dismissed to other churches by letter, C; 
total present membership of 412, a gain 
of thirteen over last year.

Following the reception of the reports 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensiling year: Deacons, John F.
Ring, James Gray and Everett Ring; 
clerk, Roy C. McKenny ; treasurer. Err 
Christopher; trustees, R. J. Anderson,
George T. Ring, George Bel yea, James 
Gray, R. H. Parsons, Wiliam Fulton,
Frank Cheyne, Ernest Campbell, Wil
liam Hnrnet, Err Christopher, John 
White and Amos Horton; auditors, P.
J. Anderson, R. H. Parsons, and George 
Ring; superintendent of the Sunday 
school, R. Hunter Parsons; chairman of 
the ushers, George T. Ring; ushers,
George T. Ring, Harry Best, Arthur 
Ross, Ralph J. Rupert, Thomas Browne,
Cecil Coram, George Wheaton, Roy 
Lacey, Erie Ring, C. E. Rupert, Edgar 
Carvel!, Percy Wheaton; president of 
the Young People’s society, Miss E. G.
Cochrane; music committees, R. H.
Parsons, Miss M. E. Mullin and John 
Ring; organist, Miss M. E. Mullin.

OF LUDLOW STREETConsumption can be 
traced back In most in
stances to a bad cold or 
catarrh that was neglect» 

Don’t co 
white plague 
yourself against it by in
haling Catarrhozone a 
pleasant antiseptic medi
cation that is inhaled in
to the lungs, nasal pass
ages, throat and bronchial 
tubes, where it kills dis
ease germs and prevents 
their development Cat
arrhozone heals inflamed 
surfaces, relieves con
gestion, clears the head 
and throat aids expector
ation,
cures Catarrh and bron
chitis. Quick relief, cure 
guaranteed, pleasant to 
use. Get the $1.00 outfit 
of Catarrhozone, it lasts 
two months; small size, 
60c. All dealers or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kings
ton. Ont, Canada.

J,?hedsoÆ {Women as Brave
red lines of
heaith and fig tHS MSfiv
beauty, them I 
are evidently

thisoUrt 1 
— içnsure

ed.

1 MARKABLE SPIRIT.

ZI

Accept faCaurornia” Syrup of Pigs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must say “California.**

$200.full possession 
an active interest in all affairs. All the accused contended, however, 

that there was no intention to violate 
the law, and if they were violating the 
law they were perfectly willing to stop 
the manufacture and sale of the ex
tracts.

1
William Taylor and George Wilkins, 

Charged with breaking and entering and 
stealing from the store of J. J. Davis* 
Patrick street, were sentenced by Mag
istrate Ritchie ht the police court yes
terday afternoon. They both pleaded 
guilty to the offence and consented to 
the jurisdiction of the court. Wilkins 
was sentenced to two years and four 
months, while Taylor was sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary. The 
break occurred on the night of June 7, 
and a quantity of cigarettes and candy 
was stolen.

and absolutely Shoe Polish Next!
“If lemon extract is cut out they will 

start on shoe polish,’* said his honor, 
“and then we will 'have to analyze shoe 
polish and if it is over two per cent, wc 
will cut it out. The whole community 
has been asking, ‘Why do you bring up 
the widows and little fellows? Why 
don’t you get after the others ?’ ”

Mr. Wetmore contended that if the sale 
of lemon extract was illegal, then every 
tjme the liquor inspectors passed a gro
cery store, they were not fulfilling their 
oath, and he asked if the sale of lemon 
extract would be stopped all together, 
but the magistrate did not promise that. 
The grocers seemed to think that if the 
sale1 were not stopped completely and 
yet it was an offence to sell it, then they 
could not know when they might be 
called up to the police court and asked 
to hand over $200. They agreed to have 
their cases taken up together so the 
cases against all were postponed until 
Monday, June 28.

L. A. Conlon appeared for the Brayley 
Drug Company, contending that under 
the consolidated statutes dealing with 
summary convictions, he was allowed to 
appear for a corporation, but the magis
trate held that he was unable to appear, 
so that there was no representative of 
the latter company in the court to answer 
to the charge.

DROP s

THAT
COUGH!

Speedy Reliei 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.

Your Hard Working Heart
6 By Lee H. Smith, M. D.

The heart is a won
derful double pump, 
through the action of 
which the blood stream 
is kept sweeping round 
and round through the 
body, at the rate of 
seven miles an hour. Fifty cents per box, six for1 events,

$2.50. At all dealers in medicine, or by 
mail from The Catarrhozone Co, Kings
ton, Ont

A healthy stomach 
turns the food we eat 
into nourishment for 
the blood stream and the 

No one suffers from

Limited¥ Quick, Painless Way 
To Remove Hairy Growths St. John, N. B.r

iw (Helps to Beauty.)
Here is a simple, unfailing way to rid I 

the skin of objectionable hair»? With, 
some powdered delatone and water 
make enough paste to cover the hairy 
surface, apply and in about 2 minutes 
rub off, wash the skin and every trace I 
of hair has vanished. This is quite 
harmless, but to avoid disappointment 
be sure to get the delatone in an original 
package.

nerves.V ■
colds or catarrh who has 
plenty of red blood corpuscles 
and a good digestion. Catarrh 
in all its forms is a stagnation 
of the blood. Introduce pure 

red blood into the system, and health is assured. Dr. Pierce, 
fifty years ago, gave to the public an alterative and 

blood tonic which he named his “Golden Medical Discov- 
” It is sold by all druggists the world over in tablets 

1 or liquid, and is just the thing to put the body in the best of 
condition. It is a tonic, alterative and nervine, which contains 
no alcohol, and has the ingredients printed on the label. 
“Golden Medical Discovery” assists the digestive functions, as
similating the food and taking from it what is necessary for 
feeding the blood. Thus the blood takes on a new vigor and vi- 
tality °This corrective remedy nature put in the forest for keeping 

wealthy. One feels strong, vigorous and full of “pep,” instead 
of wefck. nervous and “played out.” Send 10c for trial pkg. of 
tablets to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., or, send 
for a free medical booklet on any disease or free medical advice.

I ?
W

I I
Bathurst, June 14—A deplorable acci

dent occurred on the road between Bath
urst and Salmon Beach on Saturday eve
ning last. As William Daley was re
turning to his home in Jancville from the 
shire town, the train of horses, attached

over

lip^' for
FRED BLOOD 
STRENGTH

AND
ENDURANCEJKerv.

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 

to n heavy truck, which he was driving, Orchard White, shake well, and you 
took fright and became unmanageable, have a quarter pint of the best freckle, 
Mr. Daley was thrown from the truck sunburn and tan lotion, and complexion 
and instantly killed. A highly respected bcautifier, «at very, very small cost, 
resident of Jane ville, his death will lie Your grocer has the lemons and any 
a source of keen regret to many friends drug store or toilet counter will supply 
and much sympathy is felt by his her- three ounces of Orchard White for a 
caved relatives lie is survived by his few cents. Massage this sweetly frag- 
mother and three small children. He was rant lotion into the face, neck, arms
about forty-three years old. Coroner ; and hands each day and sec how
Meahan, who was called to the scene of i freckles, sunburn, wind burn and tan dis-
the accident, considered an inquest un-1 appear and how clear, soft and white

the skin becomes. Yes l It is harmless*

(

HEADACHE
TABLETS

us Horrors of Home Brew.
Mrs. Alfred Craven and her house- 

guest, Mrs. Farren, of New York city, 
saw Alice Brady in “Forever After,” 

Saturday afternoon.—Elgin (Ill.) News. For Headaches and Neuralgia necessary.
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LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

OVER 3.000.000 PEOPLE 
USE IT ANNUALLY

m
%

ETHYL
ALCOHOL
For Industrial Purposes
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HELP WANTED
^jjj^jjj^jjgimÊâSSSSâit^ÊPiwmKÊm

Girls Wanted

/
t

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

■ HELP WANTEDFOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—MALE HELP

AUCTIONS
CHm YouTOwn Freehold Lot, Housing c°tn*M**,°" ^ 

% Build Your Home, Wonderful Opportunity to B y 
_________ \ on Fair ville Plateau at Your Own Price. 100 Lots to
FOR SALE — TAILOR’S SINGER i V--------------J Sold by Auction.

*8? SSS? * ! 1 By «te of *. ■"5,":*,rac,'d tirssFOIt^SMTrrTR0w"mCK>Rt the balance of their freehold lots on Faillie Plateau and belie ^ 

f Baby Carriage. Mrs. White, 33 Guil- to be a golden opportunity to purchase a lot a y Lancaster,
fordstreet. West. «lO-fr-lO , cash or =n tcrm3. With the extension of railway
For SALE—LARGE OAK ROLL these lots will become more valuable evenrye^_^ ^ scJring some

Top Desk. Good as new. W. P. Barn- wfll bring large returns. Dontl PP Saturday morning, the
hill, eare W. C, Tel. Co. *740-6-21, of thc8e lo»8. First sale at Chubb s on Saturday mor^^g,
FOR SALE - GENT’S BICYCLE,; 19th i"8»’’ at 12 ^cLÆsame^ (daylight time). Plans can 
first clgss condition. Apply No. 23, Germain street, at o o ciock me same y
Douglas Ave.______________ 4844-^6-2l be seen at the office of POTTS, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE — TURPENTINE SUFL . . „ ’ ’Phone 973

stitute J H. S. Paint Thinner, $2 Office 96 Germain Street.____________________ ____________ ——
per gallon. Apply 148 Union, comer 

4896—6—19

DAY PORTER WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel.___________ 4,94—6—21

WANTED—SMART MAN TO DE- 
liver laundry. Must have experience. 

Good salary to right one. Ungar a 
Laundry, Ltd., 28-40 Waterlog street^

GOOD wages for home work
We need you to make socks ,°n 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Exl*** 
ence unnecessary. Distant immatenaL
Positively ne canvassing. Yarn suppl ed
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. ,C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—CHAFFEUR. GOOD OP- 
for advancement. Apply

i
PurityUIceyCream Co., 92-88 Stanley St.

FOR SALE-BOY’S BICYCLE. TEL. 
M. 1611-21. 4828—U—18

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FIRST 
Class Repairman. Apply T. McAvity 

& Sons’ Garage, Marsh Hoad.
Exceptional opportunity at the present time for 

several bright girls to learn brushmaking. Steady 
ployment in cheerful, well ventilated plant. '

For out oî town girls we maintain a girls' residence 
in best residential district, three minutes' walk from 
plant. A competent matron is in charge. Board is fur
nished at very low rates, for further particulars apply
to T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

4645—6—22cm-

WANTED — DRIVER FOR FORD 
truck. Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co.,, 

•Ltd., 1 Union street._________4686—6—18

WANTED—SMALL BOY’ TO RtIN 
errands. Apply H. C- Brown, 83 Ger

main street. ’ 4698—6—28

WANTED—AT ONCE, FIREMAN 
for portable mill. Apply W. A. Saund

ers, Passekeag, N. B. 4671—6—18
SITUATIONS VACANT

EARN MONEY AT HOME—ME 
will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
caU Brennan Show Card System, 48 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

BOYS-WANTED. APPLY AT ONCE. 
F. W. Daniel Co. 4689—6—23

6-3

AUTOS FOR SALE WORK IN"g,” MST” , C.;Dorchester. REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN 

and Carbonator and equipment, $450.
4764—6—19

'Always a few good used
cars which we sell at what they cost 

ns. Victory Garage A Supply Go., 94- 
94 Duke street. 3372 t 1

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE wanted — LIVE school boy
about l£ years old, to act as salesman 

during holidays. Box T 66, Times.
4678—O---<ev

Apply T 71, Times. CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots to good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 

government housing act of-

60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M. 3074

SEATS FOR AUTO TRUCK. BAR- 
quick sale. Apply R. W.

4712—6—19

MAID, 46 
4777—6—24

WANTED—GENERAL 
Crown street.wÂÏÏEw^TWO tabuj«KlS5

AprLT,?,»sSi
EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM 

McGuire's Restaurant, 
4848—6—21

WANTED—THREE SALES LADIES 
to canvas city, selling popular product. 

Excellent proposition. Apply, with re
ferences, Box T 80, Times Office.

4887—6—18

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TEND 
telephone. Apply between 12 and 1 

or 5 and 6 to The International Con- 
strvetion Co., Room 18, 108 Prince Wm. 
street. 4834-6—19

gain for 
King, 151 Metcalf street. SITUATIONS WANTEDSALE—THREE FIVE PAS-FOR

senger Ford Cars in good running or
der, two late models, all good tires. 
Price $460, $600 and $550. Must be sold 
this week. O. W. Wood, 104 Duke street, 
Phone 1586-21. 4759—6—18

WANTED—YOUNG LADY AS COM- 
panion nurse. Box T 78, Times.

4820—6—21

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FIRST 
Class Repairman. Apply T. McAvity 

Gkrage, Marsh

WANTED—MAN TO CUT IRON 
with Acetyl Oxygen Burner. Apply 

Portland Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
4680—o “lo

FOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 
Boat, 5 H. P. Engine and Boat Fix

tures. Apply Cosman Sign
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE lO 

have accounts to make during evening 
hours. Good penman and neat worker. 
Apply Times, Box T 79. 4826-6-21

& Sons’
MAID WANTED—SMALL FAMILY. 

Apply Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMonts 
4772—6—24

Girl wanted. 
44 Mill street.FOR SALE-YACHT EILEEN, 25 

ft. over all; Sloop Rigged, Cabin, Air 
Tight Compartments. Can be seen at 
Millidgeville. Apply Stewart of R. K. 
Y. C„ M. G. Thomson, Rothesay.

4661—6—460

FOR SALE—CHEAP FOR QUICK 
Sale, 1920 Ford Sedan. Phone Main 

4818—6—21

AGREAT CHANCE TO BUY A 
Ford Touring Car, 1918 Model, just as 

goods as new. For quick sale $825 cash. 
Phone 4043 or call at 46 Princess street. 
Open evenings. 4808—6—19

FOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT 
Special, new last year. Would sell for 

$1,100 cash. All good tires and license. 
Phone 4048 or call at 45 Princess street. 
Open evenings. 4809—6 19

GREAT BUY IN FORD TOURING 
Car; has just been overhauled and in 

best possible running order. Owner has 
no further use. for sàme. Will sacrifice 
at $390. Apply 198 Rockland Road.

4765—6—20

ONE 1918 FORD IN PERFECT OR- 
der. Price $650. Car Exchange.

4604—6—21

street, West St. John.

WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSB-
work, good wages, two in family. 1 ______  _________________ _______________

Reference. Call morning or evening, - CARPENTERS, AT ONCE. GOOD 
Mrs. M. Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg. | w to right men. Apply New Bruns- 

4870-6-21 wic|£ RoiUng Mills, Strait S^”’_6_18

FOR SALE — SUBURBAN RESID- 2669-21, or Main 3170. WOOD AND COAL

Your SOFT COALFOR SALE—CANARY AP- SALE-BUILDING LOT 60 FT.
ply 81 Thorne Ave.__________________v 198 pt on Seely street, most desir-

S \LE—GO CART, 140 PAR- able site. Also comer Seely and
4691—6—18 rich streets. Fenton Land & Building 

Co., Canterbury and Princess Sts.
B-O-A—6—19

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 
Keeper or Experienced General Maid, 

no washing, good wages. Call Mrs. H. 
G. Rogers, 40 Dufferin Row, West Side.

WANTED—A COOK AND A GOOD 
capable Millwright, able to take 

charge of setting and running portable 
mill. Apply Box T 64, care Times.

4649—6—18

FOR
adise Row.

FOR SALE—LARGE SAFE. APPLY 
C. H. Wilcox, comer Queen and Car

marthen street 488g~6'18'

Should be in 
your bins 
EARLY

244781
WANTED__SALES GlftLS WITH -----------------------

three or four years experience in Re- $35.00 PER MONTH FOR A THOR- 
tail Dry Goods business. Manchester, oughly competent maid for general 
Robertson & Allison. 4762—6—19 housework and cooking. A desirable
__________ *--------- -------------------------- permanent home for a capable young
WANTED - YOUNG LADY FOR woman. Must have good references. For 

soda fountain. The Ross Drug Co., jnformation as to position enquire of ad- 
Ltd., King street. 4681^-6—19 vertising manager this paper. Send re:
----------------------- ——rrzr~~; . vj.r ferences with application and give full
WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT jnformation as to age and experience, 

in a small flat. Apply Mrs. Percy and how goon could come. Railway fare
ami “LJm advanced if desired. Mrs. F. H. Hay- 
4701 6—23 hurst i4oi King Street west, Toronto,

Ont. 6-20

FOR SALE—FIVE ACRES OF LAND 
—cuts about 41 tons of hay ; and 

House with 12 rooms, barn 85 x 40, with 
40 attached. S. A- Kirk, Mil- 

4765—6—18

WANTED — TRAVELLER WITH 
throughout Newflour connection 

Brunswick, to sell wçll known brands on 
commission. Apply P. O. Box 143, at. 
John, N. B. 4563-6-18

SALE—3 NEW MILCH COWS, 
one Driving Home,

FOR Delay will more than likely 
disappointment, and

shed 17 x 
lidgevllle Ave. mean

probably increased prices. 
We offer you an excellent 
grade of Soft Coal—quantity 
limited—which we can de-

FOR SALE-TWO LOTS IN ftOTHE- 
say, about one acre and a half front

age, 175 feet. Very central. John C. 
Belyea, Solicitor, Canada

IMPERIAL LARGE SIZE CABINET
JSMttî’ftîï WANTED—CLERK FOR BUSINESS 

Office. Must be experienced at hand
ling figures. Salary $60 per month to 
start with. Apply by self-written letter, 
giving references, schooling, experience, 
etc. Address “Figures,” care P.O. Box

Turcot, 8 Hawthorne Ave., 
4148.

SALE-AT A BARGAIN, MO- 
tor Boat, 16 feet, three horse power 

Essex Engine, make and break. Com
plete equipment. Price $145- K. w. 
Lawton, Telephone West 609-11.

FOR liver promptly.
'Phone Main 3938roBSAL^LOT^my-G»» WANTED—A NURSE FOR BABY 

twelve months old, Colored Girl pre
ferred. Apply 47% Brussels street

4700—6—19
A CAPABLE EXPERIENCED STEn"- 

ographer, familiar with office routine. 
Temporary work with opportunities for 
permanent position. Apply in own hand
writing. P. O. Box 942. 4789—6—19

GIRL PANT OPERATORS; ALSO 
Girls to learn. L. Cohen, 208 Union.

4601—6—22

GIRL WANTED, AT ONCE, FOR 
Soda Fountain, 87 Charlotte street.

4572—6—18

FOR SALE—REO SIX CYLINDER, 
good as new-, equipped with cor; ^ 

tires and engine pump. Telephone Main 
3095. 4885—6—24,

224607—near Manor 
Tel. Main 4223.
FOR SALE—3 STORY HOUSE IN ^‘good condition. Apply 131 Victoria 
street. 4452—6—1»

1360.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Fred P. Elkin, 107 

Leinster. _________

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, FOR 
smgl family, general maid who 

cook. Appointment by phone 8082 or 
3680. Mrs. H. B. Schofield.

TERMS CASH ONLY18 224621

FOR SALE — GASOLINE YACHI 
Geneva, lying at 27 Middle street, 

West St. John. Length over all 54 ft., 
width over all, 11 ft 8 inches; depth, 4 
ft. Horse power, 80, composed of two 
15 h. p. M. &B. Ignation, clutches and 
magncctoes. All first class shape Boat 
and engine have just been overhauled 
and is ready for season’s work. Inspec
tion 5.80 p. m. Further mform*tj°*V_~ 
West 380-12. 4504—6-18

EMMERSON FUEL COMPANY
115 City Road

4684—6—28 TO PURCHASE
FOR SALE—ONE M-90 OVERLAND, 

newly painted, all good tires. One Gray 
Dort Special, all new tires; One Mc
Laughlin Special M-D-46, all good buys. 
N. B. Used Car Exchange. 4804—6—21

can
YOUNG ST., WANTED

4682—6—23 Large Quantity ofWe have a client wishing to 
purchase for cash . a centrally 
located, modem, self-contained 
residence with at least four bed
rooms.

East St. John Building* 
Co., Limited

60 Prince William Street
’Phone M. 4248

_______________ _ rare BARGAIN IN FORD LIGHT
FOR SALE—ON MOUNT fleas- Delivery in A 1 condition, with all 

ant, choice Lot with building suitable Rew tireS- price $276 for quick sale, 
to remodel into cottage and garage. Ap- j jnqUjre Geo. Kane, 48 Winter street, 
ply 62 Parks street. 6—10—l-f- phone 8646-11. _____

WANTED — GENERALWOMAN 
work. Wages $6 per week. Apply 

Mrs. Geo. McCafferty, Upper Loch Lo
mond, N. B. WOOD

$2-00 per load

6—16—T.f.
481—6—19

‘ y The Royal Pharmacy,
4459—6—19

FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER, 30 
ft. long, 8 ft beam, 15 h. P- Ferro En

gine, clutch magneto, complete outfit, 
boat or engine can be bought separate 

Telephone Main 2988-21,^etwren^

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
House Work. Apply to Mrs. T. W. 

Thompson, 200 Rockland Road^ ^
FORD AUTO TRUCK IN, .GOOD 

condition, just overhauled and paint- 
’ 4709—6—22

Show Cases. 
King street. WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher, one familiar with ^irtaphonc.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER FOR 
temporary work, July and August. 

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN-BUICK Box T 60, Times. 4605—6—22
Seven Passenger, first class condition,

$1,000 for quidk sale. Apply N. A. 
i fHornbrook, 16 King street. 4630—6—18

GREAT SALE DURING THIS WEEK 
of Fords, Chevrolets, McLaughlins,

Overlands, Grey Dorts. Terms. Open 
Minor. A NY PARLOR SUITE evenings. All cars guaranteed. See our 

rtoree hmr)YveJ; reasonable. Phone M line before buying. Phone M 4078, N 
1559-41C y 4845—6—19 B. Used Car Exchange. 4625—6—21

PRIVATE SALE — STERLING 
Range, other household articles, 65 St.

James street 484B-6—21

^ ,h.n, M. te». .

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ed. Phone Main 2899. —23

FOR SALE—PAIGE, FIRST CLASS 
Seen any time. Phone 

4634—6—18

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL OR 
Woman for general house work; no 

washing. Good wages. Mrs. J. E. An- 
4702—6—19

alsoMODELFOR SALE — VILA ^ , .
Stoves. E. Fitigerald, 9 North street.

4815—6—19
condition.

Main 2868 or 1188. 6-17.gevine, Hampton, N. B. SOFT COAL 
D.W. Land

iy. FOR SALE-THREE PIECE PAR- 
lor Suite. Inquire 166 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2064-11. ____  4746—6—19

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture; leaving city. 276

WANTED—RELIABLE MAID TO 
help in general house 

hours, good wages. Apply Mrs. C. C. 
Kirby, 141 Paradise Row, Phone 3252.

4669—6—19

and 7. WANTED—2 OR 8 SHOW CASES 
or Silent Salesmen and one counter. 

Call M. 2143 before.7 p. m.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Stenographer, must be accurate. Good 

Apply in own handwriting to 
4682—6—lb

work. Short

wages.
Box -T 88, Times. 4888—6—19AUCTIONS

BUY OLD DAM-Ww£kEon wate(^wfPEoatTOHfg^rt WANTED - COOK AND HOUSE 

naid Also girls to learn operat- Maid, with references. Apply Lady 
ing8and cementing. Very easy to learn, Hazen, 125 Hasen street 4672—6—2 LaTour Apartments.
good wages paid ^‘.'‘'"waterproof WANTED - NURSE GIRL FOR WANTED—SECOND HAND PER-
niyswL°nr t0Sth M^lichia’s Hall cSmer ^child of eighteen months; aiso girl for fectIon Qil Range, good cotidltlon. 
Clothing Co. St Maliehlas Mall, com <£eneraJ hou3e work. References. Mrs. exchange gal plates for same.
Sydney and Leinster street. _lg « Ernest Foirweather, 243 Charlotte ^ress “RTwiSO^City.

street 4729—6—20 x 4776—6—21

WANTED—TO
ask, Cürtains and I^ambriqums, pre
ferably solid body. Mrs. Laidlaw;

4882—6—21

Office: 29 Thome Ave.
M. 3726.J

CARPETS, CARPETS 
2,000 Yards of Axmins- 
tet, Velvet Pile, Brussels 
and Tapestry Carpets 

BY AUCTION 
Our annual sale of stight-

_ ly used carpets will take
place at our salesroom, % Germain street, 
on Thursday afternoon, June 18th, com
mencing at 230 o’clock. These carpete 
have only been slightly used and afford 
an exceUent opportunity to purchase car
pet as all will be sold without reserve. 
Also 30 camp and deck chairs. Come ear
ly for bargains.

pa ’Phone

FOR SALE—TON AND A HALF 
Ford, $376. Main 8226-41.

4578—6—18 Soft Coal
RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL 4
PmYoteiGmL WANT£^I

_____  WANTfcD—WIDE AWAKE, AG-
FOR SALE—1% TON TRUCK, IN gresslve girl to keep record of factory 

perfect running order, would consider operations. Previous experience an aa- 
exchanging for touring car. Phone M vantage, but not necessary. An excel-
278-41 after 7 p. m. 4561—6—22 ient position for a capable Pe”°n"
___________ ________— -T- KAi Times 4490—6—21AN OUT OF TOWN CLIENT HAS 1 lim_----------------- ——-rrz

left with me for disposal his touring EXPERIENCED SALES GIRL FOR 
car. License and new tires included in retail shoe store. Apply -Box 1 o, 
low price. Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, Telegraph.
48 Princess street.__________ 18 PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO
OWNER, WHO RECENTLY WENT $30 a week. Learn without leaving 

out of business, wishes to dispose of home. Descriptive booklet sent free, 
his Ford Worn Gear One Ton Truck. Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, lo- 
This car has been completely overhauled ronto, Canada, 
and painted and with all new tires, also 
License. Nearest offer to set price buys 
it. Apply 198 Rockland Ro&d.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. No cooking, no washing. 

Mrs Newfleld, 108 Paradise Row.
. 4740—6—19

WANTED—TO PURCHASE PONY, 
Harness and Cart. Give full parti 

ulars. Apply T 74, care Times Office.
HAT TREE, SEWING MACHINE, 

Book-case, Long Dressing Mirror, 2L 
Peter street. 4661—6—19

FOR SALE - WILTON CARPET, 
contains about 85 yards; Black Ebony 

China Cabinet, two large Mahogany 
Phone Miss Barker, M 188- 

4864—6—21

SALE-KITCHEN RANGE, 72 
Germain street. 4716 6 19

FOR SALE-ONE SMALL ORGAN, 
suitable for cottage. Address 1 96, 

care Times. 4711—$-19

4755—6—19 We recommend customers us 
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in' 

getting prompt delivery.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, small family, high wages. 
Apply Mrs. McKean, 86 Mecklenburg 
street. ._____________4564-6-18

WANTED—BY JULY 1ST, GIRL.
Good references required. Apply to 

Matron, Old Ladies’ Home, 149 Broad 
street. 4647—6—18

WANTED—FARM WITHIN A RAD- 
ious of ten miles of city. State price 

and terms, lowest cash price. Farm, 870 
Erin street. 4727—6—19

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer sure
2 CITY FIRE DE
PARTMENT HORSES, 
ALSO driving 
HORSE, HARNESS 
AND WAGON 

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed by 

John Thornton, Esq, 
Commissioner of Public Safety, to sett 
by public auction on Market Square on 
Saturday morning, the I9th mat, at » 
o’clock, 2 horses belonging to the Fire 
Department, also that splendid driving 
horse, harness and wagon, lately driven 
1, A-cUlm„.

R.P.4W.F. STARR, Ltd.tea Bookcases.
157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

The Foley Aeroplane 
and Motor Works

Tel. M. 1338___ 257 City Road

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
AEROPLANE REPAIRING 

MACHINE WORK 
VULCANIZING-WELDING

FOR
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work, small family. Highest wages 
paid. Apply to Mrs. R. L. Sipprell, 200 
Wentworth street, City. 6—15—l.f. Soft Coal

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

4422—6—lo

WANTED—TABLE^GIRLS, KITCH- 
en girls, chamber-maids. Write or. 

phoneKennedy’s Hotel, St.

OAK GENERAL WORK,SALE-EXTENSION
Perfect condition.

4628—6—18

MAID FOR _
willing to go to Westfield. No wash- 

Apply to Mrs. J. B. Logan, La 
4608—6—22

Hard Coal to Land
McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur Clark 

Mato 42.

FOR 
Dining Table. 

Phone 2901-11. 4615—6—19 ing.
Tour Apt., King Square.HOUSEHOLDPRIVATE SALE 

Furniture, 201 Metcalfe street.
4081—6—18

WANTED—LAUNDRY AND WARD 
Maids. Apply Matron, General Pub

lic Hospital. 4538—6 21
VALUABLE 3 FAMI- 

■ LY RESIDENCE WITH 
l MODERN IMPROVE- 
\ MENTS
] BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, on Sat

urday morning, June 19th, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, that valuable leasehold property, 
consisting of 3 family house with shop 
and bam, situate at No. »8 Harrison 
street, in the City of St. John. This is a 
wonderful opportunity to secure a tine 
property. For further particulars, etc, 
apply to

HORSES. ETC A. Douglas Cla»' 
Mill Str*B. 1

SALE—SECOND HAND GAS 
with oven. Thirteen 

4623—6—21

SEWING MACHINE, 2 CARPET 
Squares, 1 Congoleum Square, Bedding, 

Household Furniture, 43 Carmarthen

The Provincial Hospital, 
New Brunswick 

tenders for bread
SEALED TENDERS for the supply 

The Provincial Hospital,

FOR 
Range, four cover 

dollars. Tel. 2099.

FOR SALE. 
4779—6—24

DRIVING HORSE 
Phone M. 2083-41.

FOR SALE — HORSE, EXPRESS 
Wagon and Harness. Phone Main 

4307—6—25

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
House Work. References required. 

Miss Steadman, 185 Princess stret.
4548—6—21

WANTED SAWED HARDWOOD AN I 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co.. Ui
J. FiRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

'Phones Weet I? or 90

1
WANTED—CANOE, TO BUY OR 

refit, Chestnut preferred. Must be in 
Give details and 

4778—6—21

433-12. WANTED — MAID FOR GENE11AL
Lancaster, St. John County N B„ from 
July 1st to October 31st, 1920, will be 
received up to noon of Wednesday, 23rd 
June 1920. Specifications and other in
formation relating thereto may be ob- ------------------------------  - j
Lined by applying to the Medical ; Screened Joggms and
Superintendent of the Hospital, Fair- j Sydney Coat

Dry Soft Wooden Hand for
St. John, n. B„ June is, 1920. Immediate Delivery

4691-6—24. Hardwood Expected Daily
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

Main 1227

Dry Bundle Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited) i

work, 186 Douglas Ave.ONE FIVE YEAR OLD MARE FOR 
Sale, weighing about 1,200; also one 

express wagon and express harness. Ap- 
plv McGuire Bus Stable, Union street. 
p 3 4752—6—21

excellent condition, 
terms. P. O. Box 448.

street.

FsLi lilÆrÆr
tically new. Apply 114 Douglas Ay-

WANTED — FLAT OF FOUR OR 
Five Rooms, in North End, by young 

couple. No children. Possession at once. 
Call or write Broadway Clothing Cix, 
451 Main street. 4857—b—18

ROOMS AND BOARDING
FOR SALE - EXPRESS WAGON 

and Set of Express Harness ; Paper 
Press. Apply 170 Queen. 4662—6—18

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
4812—6—25F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 

’Phone M. 973 BUSINESS FOR SALE OCCUPATION 
small house

Office 96 Germain St. ________ WANTED — FOR
FOR SALE—NEW HARNESS. WILL July 15th or 22nd, a 

sell reasonable. Phone 1145-81. room flat, furnished, for
4664—6—23 months, for couple only. Box T 61, 

Times. 4602-6—18

BOARD. PHONE 
4577—6—18

ROOMS AND 
Main 2064-32.

(ur 6
TOOREAL ESTATE

main
property, Princess street; 

1! —"9^ leasehold property, Marsh
street, and property at 

West St. John, Corner Albert and St. 
James’ streets. Furniture sales at resi
dence a specialty. AU kinds of goods re
ceived at salesroom tor^

Times. ____________________ 4703 6 20

FOR SALE WANTED—BOARDERS, 221 KING 
St. E. 4539-6-21Freehold property, Ger- 

freehold FOR SALE—DRIVER, BRIGHT BAY 
Main 8990, morning.street; WANTED TO ADOPT—BABY BOY WANTED_GENTLEMENBOARD- 

and half old. Box T u7, erSj Main 2995-11. 4466—6—19
4573—6—18

—8 years. There are but twelve giraffees in the 
United States, eight with circuses and 
four others in the Zoos of New York 
and Philadelphia. Four of the twelve 
were raised by a Belgian named An
drew, in the employ of a circus, who 
used to be a hunter in Africa. He has 
made pets of them all, and Mary, which 

feet high, responds

4622—6—22 year or year 
Times.NOYES MACHINE CO-

general machinists

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone lljwl

BOARD IN PRIVATE FAMILt FOR 
Apply 344 Union street. Phone 

448-6-20.

FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 
and Harness. Also second hand 

J McCullum, 160 Adelaide St., 
4467—6—21

men*
3928-11.wagons 

Phone 2901-11. California Motor Signs.
Southern CaUfornia has 66,133 enamel

led metal auto guide signs scattered over 
an area of 70,399 square miles, according 
to the annual report of the Automobi e 
Club of Southern California. Special at
tention has been given to the desert sign
posting since transcontinental touring 
has become so general. The club plans 
this year to re-sign the National Old 
Trails Transcontinental Highway from 
Kansas City to Los Angeles, a distance 
of 9,000 miles.

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 

Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.’Phone 973 6—-7—T.f. is almost nineteen 
instantly to his call and is deUghted to 
eat sugar from his hand.

The Better View.
Pessimist—Say what you wUl, you 

haven’t had all you wanted in life.
Optimist—No, but I haven’t had all 

that I didn’t want, cither,—Boston Tran
script

The new census figures showing 5,- 
621,151 people within the city of New
York make it about 1,000,000 larger in. _______________
population than any other incorporated WILBY, MEDICAL
City in the world, as the twenty-eight NOTICE-^R- ^ WILBY^ ^
boroughs of London, under one city gov , . m Charlotte street. ’Phone
eminent had in 1917, a population of removed to 277 vnar o i-81_fr_ï0
\y VS17.1T2.. 4139--1.

NOTICE M m-------- WOOD FOR SALE BY THE LOAD,
Turn want . cut in stove length; also Bunch Kind- 

Jlcf iFil ling. Phone 2208-2L 4675—6—23USE
• >

i

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fin nd Automobile Insuiaow
F. LLOVO cEMMMtU.
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TO LET Blue Serge Suit:SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW TheBuSINESS
. ^Column *.

r frr£.

FLATS TO LET ofurnished rooms 1
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specially StTO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 

ished room. Phone Main 3195-11.
4735—6—18

TO LET—FLAT IN NORTH END. 
Apply 19 Main street. 4744—6—19

Edited by MANSFIELD T. HOUSE fen***)ores.
If replaced today we would 
be forced to ask a great deal 
more for them, but we’re giv
ing you the benefit of our 
price of some months ago.

Guaranteed fast color; single 
breasted; two or three but
ton models, but—not in all 
sizes, probably in yours, 
though. And the “luxury" 
tax is only seventy-five cents.

FLATS TO RENT, 46 ERIN STREET 
4847—6—19 TO LET—FURNISHED 

Sewell (ring bell.)

FURNISHED ROOMS. BREAKFAST. 
Main 3221-41. 4813—6__21

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
LUlot Row. 4824—6—85

FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL 
Phone 3114—21. 4827—6—21

—Apply on premises. Co-dperation Beats 
Competition Every Time

ROOM, 67 
4811—6—25 ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODSFLAT TO LET, 4 ROOMS, BATH, 

electric lights, 84 Rockland Road. Tel. 
2384-41.

One of the best things for the success 
of big,store or mail order competition is 
a situation where the merchants of a 
community, or even of a single line, are 
too busy trying to down each other to 
have time to build up the town. No one i 
but the two parties involved have pa
tience to stand by while a mud-throwing 
campaign is on. What happens when 
even competitors co-operate was dem
onstrated by two dry goods merchants 
of the imperial valley of the Southwest.

These two merchants are in competi
tive towns, a short distance apart. But 
they meet often and talk over market I 
conditions, get advice on buying just as I 
if they were partners. They are inter
ested in building up that part of the 
country which is just beginning to de
velop wonderfully.

One day the merchant from B---------
called on the one in El--------- .

“Dave, I -want to put something up to 
you. Don’t know how you’ll take it; 
but I think it’s good business.”

“What is it?”
“Well, I’ve noticed, and I guess you 

have, too, that we are losing a good deal 
of the trade in our silks. Those stores 
in Los Angeles, Phoenix and Chicago 
and Kansas City handle people’s mail 
orders satisfactorily, and compared to | 
their stocks, we haven’t very much of a I 
showing—just country-store variety—and j 
they soon get tired of seeing the same I 
bolts month after month—”

“What can we do? Can't afford to car- j 
ry a big city stock of that stuff. It would 1 
be fine, I admit; but we’d 
it.”

That’s just the point. I figure we can 
carry twice the variety on the same in
vestment and do almost twice the busi
ness.”

ASHES REMOVED. PHONE 3588-41 
4276—7—11

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

4778—6—19

FLAT OF 7 ROOMS, Wrl’H BATH, 
electric lights and nil modern conven

iences, to rent until May 1st, 1921. Fur
nished or unfurnished. Phone Main 
3566-21 for appointment.
TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, BATH, TG LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 161 

electrics, 573 Main street. 471»—6—18 1 n“cess, most central. Main 1108-31.
_____  4851—6—19

ASHES REMOVED, TRUCKING 
done. Main 3770. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.-262657-

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)4817—6—25

AUTO REPAIRING WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 673 Main street. 
Phone 2384-41.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
repaired,and made new promptly at 

J. E. Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thorne 
2780—6—19

New York, June 17.
• Prev.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, GEN- Atn Sumatra ......... 87% °87% ^87%

tJernen s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Am Car and Fdry .. 139% 138% 187
coats, jeweiry, musical instruments, bi- Am Loco ...............  98%
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. Am Beet Sugar .... 98%
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, Am Can
46 Dock street. ’Phone 3578-21.

UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS; ALSO OTTDVTTOII„„
Lower Flat, 5 rooms. Apply 80 Brit- i FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED

Rooms To Let for light housekeeping, 
423 Haymarket Square.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
private family, suitable for gentleman. 

Box T 76, Times. 4816—6—21

3714—S—2f

Better not delay.tain street. 4275—6 avenue.
4846—6—21 ZTO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

6 rooms, central. Nestbank Apart
ments, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. 
Phone Main 1456.

98 Gil mows, 68 King St.97

AUTO STORAGE 40 40 406—2—T.f. _______ Am Steel Fdries..
WANTED-TO PURCHASE LA,,,,..., Am Td'&Ve!‘ 

and gentlemen s cast off clothina, * ,,, , lel "

iToïiz- toHiirMr=€ !rrvK::;ani^SeH^iit0rCl St’ Bmotiyn rV6.:: 2* ;

______________ Balt & Ohio ....................  31% 80% 80%
WANTED TO VURCHAbi!—LADIES’ 2a}îlwi" ..............117‘A 117% 116%

and gentlemens cast off clothing, %. S,tcel B ■••• 91 % 90% 90%
joocs; highest -ash prie. paid. Call or lno CoPPer ....... 80% 30% 30%
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Lhcs and Ohio .............. 51% 51%
’Phone Main 2884-11. Can Pacific .................112% 112% 113
—---- ----------------------------------------------------- ! Crucible Steel ............ 144% 138% 137%
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- Gt North Pfd ... 68 69% 68%

tlemen’s east off clothing, bjots, rnusi- Gen Motors Certi .. 23% 23%
cal Instruments, jeweiry, bicycles, guns, Jnspirataion ............... 53 58
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices ' Inti Mar Com 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock Inti Mar Pfd 
street, at. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11. Indust Alcohol

Midvale Steel 
Mex Petrol ..
North Pacific 
N Y Central
New Haven ...........29% 28% 28%
Pennsylvania ....... 38% 38% 88%
Pierce Arrow ........... 50% 49% 49%
Pan-Am Petrol ....102% 102% 101%
Reading ............. ........ 84 84% 83%
Republic I & S .. 93% 92 91%
St. Pauai .....
South Pacific .
Studebaker ....
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .........
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .
Westing Electric ..
Wilys Overland .... 19

39% 39 Clothing, Tailoring, FurnishingsWIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for two, kitchen privileges if prefer

red, 24 Wellington Row. Main 2685-21
_____________________________ 4798—6—21
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS. ALL 

conveniences, 27» King Street East.
______________  4715—6—23
TO LET — FURNISHED -ftOOMS. 

Special terms for summer months. 16
Queen Square. 4710—6—23

TO LET — LARGE AND SMALL 
Furnished Rooms, 9 Elliott Row.

4708—6—19
TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED BED- 

room, 84 Paddock street. 4668—6—19

TO LET—FRONT ROOMS, FURN- 
îshed, gentlemen preferred, 25 Paddock 

4670—6—23

60%
94% 94%
97% 97%
56% 56%

..100%

.. 56% ooFURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 

rooms and bath. For information call 
Main 2549-21.

12AUTOS TO HIRE 12
4838—6—19

GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties. C. G. 

Morrison, ’Phone 792-21.
TO LET—A FURNISHED FLAT, $34 

a month, 96 Sheriff street. Apply up 
stairs.

REAL OPTICAL SERVICE
8516-7-12.4852—6—18 Grinding the lenses in size 

and shape to suit your features, 
designing mountings that fit se
curely yet comfortably, mak
ing you see better than you 
ever saw before—that is a ser
vie we are proud of.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms. Box T 69, ' Times- BABY CLOTHING4697—6—23 23%

53BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dal
tars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

1 £-1-1920.

TO LET—NICE FLAT, FURNISHED, 
moderate. Phone 1652-21.

31% 31%
87% 87%

... 88% 88% 87%

... 42% 42

...177% 177% 177 

... 70% 70% 71

88
4693—6—18

never turn y42 K. W. EPSTEIN ® COx
V SILVER-PLATERSHOUSES TO LET Optometrists and Opticians 

’Phone M. 3554 $93 Union StreetT 68%FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
4788—6—28 GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as^good as new, 24 Waterloo street^

TO RENT—BUNGALOW, LOCH LO- 
mond. E. W. Bonnell, Oak Hall.

4823—6—25
BARGAINS ‘If you can figure that way you must 

know something about prices coming 
dovn, or else you’re a wizard.”

“Very simple, Dave. We will buy to- 
gether twice as many patterns as we 
usually do, that is, you and I together. 
Then we will each take half of each pat
tern. Don’t you see, that will not in
crease our stock any, but will give us 
twice as many patterns to show.”

“That sounds good. Think it would 
be nil right”

“More than' that. It

FURNISHED ROOM, 14 SYDNEY.
4788—6—23 SPORTING GOODS, FISHING LINES 

—Hooks, Flies, Reels; BamboJ Rods,20c. 
up; 3 piece Steel Rod, $1.65; Base Balls, 
20c., 50C-, $2.50. Fife works, all kinds. 
Lipsett’s Variety 
and Exinouth streets.

fct
TO LET—COTTAGE AT KETEPEC, 

also Lot For Sale. O. B. Akerley, 
Ketepec, .West 394-42.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 146 
Princess street. 4571-26 21

Peasant furnished room.
Telephone 3270. 4566—6—22

I T -• 32% ............... ..
.. 91% 91% 91%
.. 68% 68% 68 % 

u-rI14 118% 113% 
.. 93% 93% 92%

94% 94% 98%
68% 67% 67%
.... 49% 49%

18% 18%

♦4799—6—2$ SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDStore, comer Brussels
TO LET—TWO FLAT HOUSES, 

new, bath and electrics, seven rooms. 
McKiel street, Fairville. Monthly pay
ments. Fenton Land & Building Co.

E-O-A—6—19
SERVICE ASEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

30c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 
1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, 
Corsets, Nightgowns, Skirts, Dainty 

Waists, Aprons, etc., at Wetmore’s, Gar
den St.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT 
______________________ J 4551-
TO LÊT — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms! for light housekeeping, OS El
liot Row, left hand bell. 4628—6—82
TO Let—FURNISHED PARLOR, 

two light house keeping looms, 681 
Main. 4694-6-19

-21

Pimple will see a new pattern, where 
they used to see the tail end of à full 
boit. I m going in to market week from 
Monday. How about it5”

“PU be there.”
,yhen, t!?ese two stores advertised 
the r had ,twlce as many silk pat

terns as formerly women came in to see 
out of curiosity. They began to sav 
*3nfl, t.he.mselves*] “Well, I certainly ain 1 

t!lese, val|ey stores have at last I 
got goods to show. At last we can get ! 
something without having to send away 
for samples and then mail order.” And
Th'Æ wT tubled their business 
linens' 11 U the same PIan used in

TO LET — DOUBLE COUNTRY 
■ House, Kennebeccasis Island. C. J. 
Morgan, Main 1551. STOVES does.MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, June 17. 
Bank of Montreal—44 at 195. 
Hocheiago Èank—1 at 157.
Merchants Bank—50 at 186%, 4 at

Union Bânk—25 at 159.
Brazil—350 at 43.
Lcoriiotive—2 at 65.
Brompton—150 at 136, 375 at 136%, 25 

at 136%, 100 at 185%, 160 at 135%, 460 
at 135, 25 at 137, 180 at 134%, 55 at 
134%, 25 at 134, 175 at 136%.

Dominion Steel—25 at 68%, 50 at 64. 
Penman—80 at 130.
Detroit—10 at 105.
Ships—10 at 71%, 60 at 71, 10 at 71%. 
Laurentide—305 at 107.
Quebec—25 at 26.
C. G. E.—10 at 103, 25 at 102. 
Power—70 at 83%.
Riorden—150 at 197.
Brew—275 at 54.
Smelters—30 at 25%.
Shawinigan—15 at 108.
Spanish—150 at 105.
Bell—15 at 104%.
Fish—10 at 40.
Steel Co—115 at 75.
Abitibi—250 at 80.
Price—26 at 341, 5 at 355. (
Sugar—100 at 117%, 25 at 117. 
Textile—85 at 133.
Smith—1 at 130.
Spanish Pfd—70 at 147%, 25 at 147%, 

80 at 147, 25 at 145.
Ships Pfd—5 at 80, 5 at 79%, 10 at 

19.
Illinois Pfd—5 at 67%.
Sugar Pfd—4 at 185.
Steel Co Pfd—5 at 95%.
Riorden Pfd—15 at 90.
Iron Pfd—150 at 80.
Cement Pfd—10 at 90%.

4614—6—22 CHIMNEY SWEEPING « /
TO RENT FOR SUMMER, FURN- 

ished Cottage, Gondola Point Road.
4618—6—18

STOVES AND FURNIT U R E 
bought and sold. J. M, Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, If 3773.
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

We malfe and repair furnace and con- 
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. ! doctor pipe, kettles, boilers i also plaa- 

Central. Cosy. Phone 689-11. tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop,
corner Brussels and .Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

The meat pies was scorched— 
made too much—fire went out, and 
it wasn’t sufficiently cooked.

Or—just enough for the five of 
us, prepared expertly by a cracker- 
jack at this very work, and finished 
to perfection—just right.

1 The College Inn, in bringing this 
new service to the city, considers 
that the saving it can make for ail 
people should be undoubted.

-, Visit the new store, opposite the 
Dufferin Hotel, on Charlotte street.

Visit our “yesterday’s” counter, 
where all perishable goods, carried 
over from the day previous, are sold 
below cost. This is our guarantee 
of reliability always.

Main 1622-21.
8893—6—7TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Bay Shore, partly furnished. A. R. 
Melrose, care Vassie & Co.

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 185.
me the FiReCo Range and you will j 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and ! 
you will save 20 per cent on the price, j 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

4588—6—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS; 118 
St. James street. ^Private family

4588—6—22

4427—6—19

ENGRAVERST

ROOMS TO LET - TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Sydney street, Phone 1820. F. C. WESLEY A CO.,» ARTISTS

Tele-TO LET—LARGE HOUSE-KEEPING 
rooms, 168 Duke street. 4714—6—20

4559—6—22 and engravers, 59 Water street, 
phone M, 989. UMBRELLASFURNISHED ROOMS, 137 KING ST. 

East. 4511—6—21 fTO LET—SINGLE FRONT ROOM, 
central. Phone 1410-21. 4660—6—20 UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 673 Main street. “It Helps to Handle 
Bills Promptly”

Uo you. Mr. Merchant or your acent 
receipt bills' when paid in with a smile 
apd a pleasant word

HATS BLOCKED
LADIES5 STrW, CHIP, TAGLE 

end Panama hats blocked In the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide stteet,

TO LET — ROOMS, FURNISHED;
also apartments, furnished or unfdm- 

Ished, 28 Sydney street, opposite King 
Square. 4458—6—19

3713—8—2UNFURNISHED, ONE PLEASANT 
room, central (ladies. Reference, 

."bode 898-41. 4784—6—28
. or two, or do vou

merely flip the receipt to the party who 
has paid the bill, and instantly “forget 

1 he exists ?”

WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—ONE LARGE BEDROOM 
I with Kitchen and Pantry, for light 

house keeping. Apply 67 Orange. Phone 
689-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED, UNFURN- 
Ished Rooms, 64 Brussels.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St

4386—6—18 Like Giving
You Money

4690—6—18 Before I engaged in the retail line,” 
sam It. K. Henderson, owner of a drug 
and allied business in Galena, Kans.,
I remember that when I paid my 

monthly bills, in some instances I left 
the house feeling as good as though I 
had collected a nice bill instead of pay
ing one. They sent me out well satis
fied with myself and everybody in gen
eral, and with the mental determination 
that I would give that particular 
cem more of my trade in the future.

“On the other hand, I left other places 
with a receipt in my pocket and com
plete dissatisfaction in my mind. I was 
glad to get away from them.

“And of course.I soon admitted to 
myself the reason for all this. Some of 
them met me with a smile and a pleas
ant word, thanked me, and appeared to 
be genuinely glad to see me. They made 
it appear as though the bill 
ondary matter, nevertheless showed 
predation of my promptness in the mat
ter. And other concerns seemed to be 
surprised that I was still living, receip
ted my bill in perfunctory manner, and 
instantly turned their attention to 
pleasant matters.

*As a result of all this, when I bought I 
a business of my own, after some time 
and much observation, I discovered that 
many of my customers were treated 
in a rather shabby manner. For in
stance, I happened to be within sight
and hearing when a man, a good eus- upon the proper manner of receiving 
tomer, came in and paid a bill of about payment of bills. Well, they took heed 
$65. At the time, the clerk who re- of what I said, and their application 
cejpted his bill was engaged in pleasant to the principles increased my business 
conversation with a young lady from a to a very noticeable extent, 
nearby ‘movie’ show. He frowned dis- “What a change came about ! Bills 
tlnctly at the interruption, flipped the were not only paid promptly for the 
receipt to the customer, and turned, next two months, but they are still 
without a word of thanks or even a being paid promptly, after a lapse of 
pleasant smile, to his interrupted con- sever) months. And I never lost a cus- 
versation. tomer, which I might have done by

“The next day I called all my em- ‘dunning.’ Instead, I have traced several 
ployes together and gave them a talk new customers to the circumstances be- 
about various matters, but especially ing, told them by old customers.”

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Front Room, 271 Charlotte. IRON FOUNDRIESTO LET—FRONT ROOMS, 41 KING 

4299—7—11 RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street.

Square. 423;—8—28 UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 

ager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light Cen

tral. Address Box R 23, care Times.
28—T.f.

man
and

tf.
STORES, BUILDINGS W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- Monster 

" Bargain 
Event

STORE. 596 MAIN STREET. APPLY 
Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul stféet. MARRIAGE LICENSESTO LET ery.) con-4465—6—19

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hour*, 8A0 a. th- 

10.30 p. m. ,
TO LET—BUILDING LOTS ON 

Prince street and DeMonts street, 
West Side, on street car line. Fenton 
Land and Building Co. B-O-A

"Ï
LOST AND FOUND Gravel

Roofing

19
LOST—WEDNESDAY, GOLD EAR- 

ring, Garnet Setting. Finder return 
Times. Reward. 4803—6—19

l
MEN'S CLOTHING TOMORROW AND 

SATURDAYSPRING AND SUMMER SUITS.
just opened; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats. W. .1. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 189 
Union street.

v
LOST — IRISH SETTER WITH 

white breast and white streak on 
forehead, answering name of Brownie. 
Phone Main 5. 4849—6—19

LOST—TOP OSMOBILE GASOLINE 
Tank., Return Exide Battery Service, 

43 King Square. 4761—6—19

FOUND—PICKED UP AT CHANCE 
Harbor, Stone Pontoon in fair condi

tion. For particulars enquire D. 
Thompson, Chance Harbor, N. B.

4704—6—18

BOTTLE OF WHISKEY SENT
TO PLATFORM COMMITTEE 

An elderly delegate from Pennsyl
vania laid before the resolutions com
mittee of the Republican national con
vention at Chicago last week a large 
package which he said contained matter 

| he desired “looked into.” When Chair
man Watson opened the bundle, he 
found a bottle of whiskey—real whiskey.

Senatqr Smoot of Utah, a teetotaler, 
was designated a committee o£- one to 
consider the subject; but relumed it 
immediately without recommendations.

| Action by the full committee was pre
sented by disappearance of the contents 
! of the bottle before it could reach that 
stage.

No. /
Spruce
Sheathing

was a sec-
ap-

Watch for Big Ad. 
in Tomorrow's 
Times,

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

i

MONEY ORDERS "
King Square Saies Co.more

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five Dollars costa three 

cents.
Nearly Opposite the Market

Vaughan & Leonard2 1-2 inches wide bead
ed 1 side. Nice stock.

$100.00
’Phone Main 1898.

LOST—ON BEN LOMOND ROAD, 
Black Wolf Fur. Finder return Times 

Office. Reward.
PHOTOGRAPHIC \ 1 Marsh Road

PhoneM. 2879-414066—7—8 MAKE YOUR GIFTS PERSONAL 
ones. Portrafts will solve the prob

lem. As gifts they are always appre
ciated. Victoria Studio, 45 King square, 
St. John, 788 Main street, Moncton. CP OSCounty Housing Board REAL ESTATE'

ANY PARTIES CONTEMPLAT, 
PIG building a home In St. John Coontj| 

under the Housing Act are

TOThe Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

PIANO MOVING EUROPIrequested tt
“ Ho.,!.,
Board and not with a second party, carta «re; reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
Whm applying for loans please submit Stocktloulr‘ ’Phone 81<”al- 

pour plan to us or come and examine 
»ur plans now ready at the office of P,

Brodle, Architect.

QUEBECFROM
July 5 Victorian 
July 14 
Aug. 4

TO!

Liverpool1 
Liverpool • 
Liverpool

Emp. of France 
Victorian

MONTREAL TO
Liverpool 

Smtn.-Aotw. 
Glasgow 

Harve-London 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 

Havre-London 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

July 23 Scandinavian Smtn-Antw.
^CANADIAN PACIFIC À 
X OCEAN SERVICE*» Æ 

41 St. James Streeter 
Montreal

i
from

June 19 Melita 
June 25 Grampian 
June 26 Sicilian 
July
July a Minnedosa 
July 7 Pretorian 
July 9 Tunisian 
July 10 Metagama 
July 17 Corsican

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
I fk

PLUMBING 2 Scotian

NOW LANDING

1 Car La Prairie Brick
Price Ex. Car

$27.00 per M.

G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
neer. Prices reasonable. First-class 

workmanship. Try us. 164 Waterloo 
street. ’Phone M. 2000-81.

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD, 

ALEX. WILSON, 

_______ Chairman.
. •; .«tt.

REPAIRING
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND up

holstering, 276 Union- ’Phone 915-11.
Genoa, June 10—Ard,Str Dunav (Br) 

Sydney, N.S.
New York, June 16—Ard, Pocahontus, 

Dantzic; Leopoldina, Havre; Santa Eliza, 
Valparaiso.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 17. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 12.00 Low Tide... .18.18 
Sun Rises.... 4.41 Sun Sets

P.M. Navigator B W I; Kamara, New Zeal
and.8.08 Halifax, N.S., June 16—Ard, Sch Bor
dello, St. John’s, Nfld.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

MARINE NOTES,
The steamer Governor Dingley sailed 

yesterday for Boston via Luhec^and East- 
port with passengers and five tons of 
general freight.

; The steamer Canadian Warrior is ex
pected to sail on Saturday for Havanna 
with a large general cargo. She is at 
present at Long wharf.

The steamer Canadian Beaver arriyed 
at Havana on June 6 and will ship to 
Cheugra to load for St John.

Further relief from thp sugar shortage 
was brought to the port yesterday, when 
the C. G. M. M. liner, S. S. Canadian 
Gunner, arrived from Havana with 
2,100 tons of raw sugar.

BRITISH PORTS.
Hong Kong, June 14—Ard, Str Sat- 

sutna, New York and Victoria.
Manchester, June 15—Ard, Str Monte- 

suma (Br) St. John, N.B.
London, June 16—Ard, Str War Beryl 

(Br) Montreal. —
London, June 15—Sid, Str Bos worth, 

Montreal.
Southampton, June 16—Ard, Kroon- 

land, New York.

Str Canadian Gunner, 1450, from 
Cuba.

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2856, 

for Boston.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2856, 
for Boston.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Montreal, June 16—Ard, Drammens- 

fjord. Christiania; Sutherland Grange, 
Livrepool; Georgia, Bordeaux.

Sailed—Cabotia. Glasgow ; Canadian

FOREIGN PORTS.
Monte Video, June 14—Ard, Str Ha- 

lesius (Br) Montreal.

POOR DOCUMENT

l
I

f
l

JL

FOR SALE
Summer Houses, Suburban 

Lots, City Houses, Farms. In
teresting values. Enquire

H. E. PALMER 
121 Union Street

4882—6—21.

SACRIFICE SALE
Attend Sale of VALUABLE FREEHOLD LOTS AT FAIRVILLE PLATEAU on Sat

urday evening, June 19th, at 8 o'clock, at Salesroom, 96 Germain street.

v
TERMS ALSO CHUBB’S CORNER 

SALE
STREETS

$10.00 Molston Avenue 
Sherbrooke Street 

Montreal Street 
Harding Street 
Simms Street

Saturday, 19th, 12 o’clock 
Noon

FAIRVILLE PLATEAU 
LOTS

Cash Per Lot

$5.00
Cash Per Lot Monthly

GARDEN LOTS
Free Plqns at 96 Germain 

Street
WHY PAY RENT AND 

WASTE MONEY
*

k This is a wonderful opportunity to secure a nice Freehold Lot at your own price. 
For furthcA particulars and plans, apply to*

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
'Phone Main 973.

Machines
Purchased

V I

Single machines or complete 
plants purchased.
Small tools and mill supplies, 
wood and iron working, Lon
don concrete mixers, 

d-arge stock of rebuilt machines 
*t bargain prices.
X, Writ» for farticular»

Gao. F. Foss Machinery & Supply 
Co., United, Montreal___________

M C 2 0 3 5

en

G
O

1

*

' , %
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able to obtain abundant fuel for cooking 
its food and warming its quarters.

Critics of Poland have declared that 
the maintenance of this targe force of 
men on Russian territory was one of the 

for the prevalent destitution in 
the country last winter. They argue 
that if these men had been engaged in 
industry at home much of the suffering 
and privation might have been avoided.

Returning visitors from Poland do not 
share this view. There was no employ
ment for these men at their homes, it 
is said, and they were more contented 
and better cared for under military dis
cipline than would have been the case 
if they had been allowed to idle away 
the winter in their villages. Under such 
conditions, it is claimed, they would 
have offered a fertile field for the seeds 
of Bolshevism, Whereas they are 
regarded in Western Europe as 
the bulwarks against a Bolshevist invas
ion.

be the maximum strength, but it is 
stated that the number of effectives at 

one time varies from 700,000 to 850,- 
The Poles take readily to 

military life and make good soldiers. 
They are well disciplined, and many of 
the officers have gained experience in the 
armies of other nations, particularly the 
Russian and the Austrian. There is also 
a considerable sprinkling of experienced 
officers from the French and other Al-

Clothing Prices Break in 
Henderson’s Store

i any 
000 men.

KEEPS BIG ARMY 
IN ME FIELD

causes

i

lied armies.
For the sinews of war, or money, Po

land looks mainly to Great Britain. For
France.munitions it looks mainly to 

(TW equipment of the. forces has been 
steadily improving. There is a constant 
flow of war material from France, and a 
beginning has been made in accumulat- 

stock of ammunition,

Forces fighting Soviet Are 
Well Equipped Four Hundred Thousand Dollars’ Worth of exceptionally choice Men « Clothing (every 

with the exception of Blue Serge, and Grey.)-thrown on the market at Pnee 
actual financial loss, in addition to the surrender of all profit.

ing a reserve
though for a time the army in this par
ticular was leading a hand-to mouth ex- 
istence.

The Poles are fairly well equipped 
with all the auxiliary arms. They have 
a well developed aviation service, and 
are using tafcks to some extent. They 
also have big guns of various types, 
though these are far less numerous than 
they were in the western armies. About This month’s issue of the Endjcott- 
the only fighting weapons peculiar to Johnson Monthly, a shop magazine from 
the Great War which the Poles are. not the great shoe factory of that name at 
using are gas and hand grenades. The Binghamton, N. Y., is devoted entirely 
open style of warfare in this area is not to a signed article by George F. John- 
so well suited to gas and grenade attacks gon warning employees not to expect a 

the trench warfare in France. As continuation of the bonus plan every
year under all conditions. He points out 
that there will be years when the profits 
will be small, if there are any at all, 
and that there may be times when there 
will be no surplus after the guaranteed 
dividends are paid. Therefore the work
ers, who are now partners in the busi
ness, must be prepared to stand their 
share of reduction in profits in the 
shape of bonus eliminations, as well as j 
the prosperity which at present insures , 
a $237 bonus for every employee. | 

Mr. Johnson announces that the large , 
club buildings promised this year will not 
be erected, as the company has decided , 
to abandon all structural work except 
dwellings for employees and the plant 
extension until the price of building, 
material takes a slump.

He takes to task the unthinking em-| 
ploÿee who spends his money for $8, 
silk shirts and musical instruments and 
automobiles instead of placing it in the 
savings bank or buying company stock, 
and declares the time will come when 
the extravagant ones will rue the reck
less expenditure.

More hopeful, but not without implied 
reservations is the statement announc-, 
Ing that the W- H. McElwain Co. are' 
giving their 6,600 employees in five 
cities and towns of New Hampshire aj 
flat wage increase of 10 per cent., retro- | 
active to March 1. This is done in spite 
of the fact that other large shoe manu- j 
facturera are closing down their factories 
or going on part time- |

President McElwain intends, to ketp 
his factories running on full t me, for 
he says to his employees: “It is just;

to me that these,

now 
one of/

Attempts to Reconcile This 
Achievement With Stories 
of Destitution Among the 
People at Home. )

garment we own 
Reductions which represent an

TWO VIEWS AS TO
SHOE INDUSTRY

This Sale is for complete clearance and will continue 
until every dollar’s worth of clothing is gone .

(Special Dispatch to The Evening Post)
Washington, June 5—The drive of the 

Bolshevik forces upon the Poles along 
£ their eastern front has arouscu much 
~ curiosity in this country concerning the 
r Polish army. People have been wonder

ing how Poland, with its scant resources 
and prevalent destitution, could equip 
and maintain an army of nearly a million 
soldiers some hundred miles or more be
yond its own borders.

Throughout last winter the press 
Tied many stories of terrible suffering in 
Poland. There were reports that famine 
and typhus were rife, that infant moral- The Polish soldiers wear sky-blue um- 

‘ itv was frightful, and that in the large forms, very similar to those of the 
towns there was not even enough fuel French, but their overcoats are a hetero- 
to warm the hospitals. At the same time geneous lot. Among them are large 
it was also reported that the Poles were numbers of garments that were intend- 
maintaining on Russian territory an ed originally for American troops. Some 
armv about half as large as that which months ago a stock of surplus clothing 
the United States, with all its resources, owned by the United States Army was 
was able to place on the western front souI to the Polish government, but ob- 
d urina the war. jection was raised to the extension of

It seemed to many readers of these credits to Poland and the sales were not 
stories that there must be exaggeration continued. There have been heavy sales 
either in these reports of Poland’s fight- „n credit, however, of salvaged army 
imr strength or else in the tales of the clothing, especially overcoats, to France, 
sufferings* of her civilian population. It and the French government in turn has

* was difficult to reconcile one story with disposed of some of this stock to the
* thc other Yet Red Cross and Y. M. C- Poles at an advance over the price for 

A workers and other disinterested ob- which it secured the materials from the 
servers returned from Poland and gave United States.
publie assurance that the stories of hard- During the past winter the problem 
shins were not overdrawn. Others al- Df getting food for the Polish 
SO came back with evidence that the Pol- serious, but the situation is now report- 
ish armv was not a myth. Those who ed as being greatly improved. The spring 
recall the great strain which the raising drive into the Ukraine released large 
of an armv placed on this country in quantities of grain for the use of both 
the war years have been puzzled to learn civilians and soldiers. It is _estimated 
how Poland, with its widespread destitu- that Poland will have to import 250,000 
tion has been able to turn the trick. An tons of grain before next September.

- Htte’mpt has been made, therefore, to There is still a great shortage of live 
find out the truth about this .army—fits stock.

" numerical strength, how it is fed and Provisioning the army is at present
- clothed its fighting equipment and its mainly a question of distribution. Dur-
- „ ing the year transportation facilities

' have been slowly improving. Recon-
How Poland Has Done It. struction work appears to have been be-

Much information on these matters has gun jn earnest. Large orders for addi- 
™ been gleaned from persons who have tional rolling stock for the railways have
- studied conditions in Poland at first ' been placed in the United States. 1 lie 
Z hand and the details which follow art a railway service is supplemented uy 
~ comn’ilation of what these have been able standard motor trucks operated by the 
. to contribute. No one will be quoted, as I army. Fuel for the motor trucks and 
_ some of the details have come from con- airplanes is obtained from the Galician

’tfidential sources. oil fields, whose output, though greatly
This car has been completely overhauled ' curtailed by the war, is adequate for 
and painted and with all new tires, present military needs. Coal is obtain- 

,-also license. Nearest offer to set price able within Polish territory, but here
- buys it. Apply 198 Rockland Road. I again there are difficulties in the way of 

In the matter of numbers it is com- distribution. The army has enjoyed the
monly stated that the Poles have an advantage of operating in a heavily 
army of 1,000,000 men. This is held to wooded area, from which it has been

MEN’S MELTON 

OVERCOATS 

Buy Now and Save $10 

Great Values at $25.00, 

$28.00, $30.00 and up

as was
a result of the open fighting, cavalry is 
employed more extensively by the Poles 
and the Russians than was possible on 
the western front, 
into the Ukraine this spring was preced
ed by cavalry.

MEN’S SUITS 
To Clear at $45.00 

These Spits Were 
$57.00 to $60.00 

Great Snaps

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
To Clear at $10.00 
Others to Clear at 
20 p. c. Discount

MEN’S SUIT 
SPECIALSThe Polish drive AT

$25.00

$45.00 WAISTLINE 
SUITS

To Clear at $29.50 
This is One Big Snap

ear-
Uniforms and Provisions*

not discounted in this sale.NOTE-•Blue and Grey Suits are 
but we have some splendid va ues

The Chance of a Lifetime to Save on

Your Fall and Winter Clothing !
army was

« Savings
Worth

Making
Buy How 
and Here

as vital to you as 
factories continue to operate full time., 
Short time, even at increased pay, be’ps t 
no one ” Although merchants tell him 
that the pay insrease yill “burden 
shoes with a labor cost which will p it 
them out of the running,” Mrs. Me-
El wain says: ...

“We do not believe it. Provided you 
wi!l recognize the danger in the situa
tion, wiil join with our purchasing and 
selling departments in redoubled efforts 
to meet the immediate crisis in business, 
we are hopeful that togethçr we shall 
produce shoes so competitively strong 
that we can run our factories reasonably ; 
full. There is no other way.”

our i

Head of King-St,
A.E.HENDERSON

OPPOSITE WOOLWORTH’S

My 5th Anniversary Sale and 
What it Will Mean to People

of St John
C.J. BASSEN TO CUT PRICES TO ™^ld^U^6r going concern, have

y-1ik««h=zTtetoi - «•* “ °f thls — °ppor-
will never be repeated under such favorable circumstances.

Two Stores

Other at Cor. Union 

and Sydney Sts.

Specials for the Men

/i

Bathing Suits and Hats 
for those who want to take 
a dip in the brine, at spe
cially Low Anniversary 
Prices.

Hi

V

f# NO WAR 
TAXpfmf.MBER NAME AND ADDRESSES!

I Just What Women Demand and at Anniver
sary Prices

Special attention has been directed to the likes of the 
shoppers, and this list, although brief, will be com-

Men are specially favored in 
this sale, and this small list is 
enough to show the general 
drift downward in price.
Men’s Dress Shirts—Regular 

$2.00 . . . Sale Price, $1.49 
Men’s Fine Cotton Hose in all

colors..................... 25c. pair
Men’s Fine Balbriggan Under-

wear........................59c. up
Men’s Tweed Pants—The best 

to wear,

Just a Personal Note 
to YOU!

Anniversary Prices |
The Shoe and Leather market 

is going ballooning at this time, so 
my prices shown here are going to

White High Cut Poplin 
Boots—Regular $3.50,

For $1.98 pair
Ladies’ White Oxfords, $1.75 up 

ies’ High Cut White Laced 
For $2.69 pair 

Regular 
Sale Price, $3.98

v*
r/m/(

XII feel that I want to make a 
special message to the people of 
St. John at this time—my ritth 
Anniversary in business in this 

city.

women

Ladies’ Grey Tweed Coats—Regular $18.00,
Sale Price, $13.98

Ladies’ Pleated Skirts—Regular $6.50. .. . Sale Price, $4.98 
Ladies’ Silk Poplin Skirts—Regular $8.50. . Sale Price, $6.98 
15 dozen Ladies’ White Voile Waists to Clear at $1.19 each

Regular $4.50 to $6.00.
Sale Price, $2.98

Ladies’ Raincoats...............................................$3.98 to $12.50
Ladies’ Crepe-de-Chene and Georgette Waists to Clear

From $4.98 up

i
‘I
I’mS
3 fl

Needless to say if it hadn't 
been for your loyal support, 1 
couldn’t remain in business five 
minutes, let alone going on six

Ï Ladies’ Silk Waists in all colorUs iLad
Boots

Ladies’ Patent Pump
Ladies’^Black Kid Oxford*—High 

or Cuban heel,

Sale Price, $2.98 pair 
Bargain* in Men’s Raincoats years.

Many of you remember the 
modest Unpretentious way in 
which I opened my first small 
store. Today, through your ap
preciation of my small efforts to 
please you, 1 am operating two 
sizeable stores—one at 282 Brus
sels street, my recent purchase, 
and the parent store at corner 
Union and Sydney streets.

Possibly a pledge isn’t neces- 
this occasion. As well

Ladies* Corset Waists,
From 35c. up

Ladies’ Wash Skirts—All sizes,
To Clear. $1.25 

Ladles’ White Embroidered Under- 
Sale Price, 98c. up

Sale Price, $4.48 pair &V*

Men’s Black Boot*—Neolin sole and rubber heel,

Men’s Tan Calf Leather Boot-Regular $10-50,^ ^ $? gg ^
............$1.98 pair up

CHildr wK^and All Kind, of White Footwear at Special
Cut Price*! __________

Price, $5.98 pair skirts
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise,_-ue

Sale Price, $1.25 upK
Ladies’ Summer Vests............................... Sale Price, 29c, up

----- We Save You From War Taxes—
Ladies’ House Dresses—Regular $2.50.... Sale Price, $1.98
Ladies’ Aprons .....................................................  49cl.1°**
Ladies’ Corsets............................................................ upsary yet on 

as thanking you, 1 want to go on 
record as aiming to deserve even 
greater patronage during the next 
five-year milestone.

Sincerely yours,

fe " Mother. May Here St£Tt£'FofS^SSd pfay^Pschool-Free Youngsters The following Hose prices will be specially Interesting 
to the careful buyer:— . ... , , ,
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose in black and white, double heel 

and toe, seamless. Sold all over at 50c.,
On Special for this Sale, 25c. pair 

Ladies’ Black Silk Lisle Hose-Regular $1.00 pair (Good
Seconds) ....................................... Sale Price, 33c. pair

Ladies’ White Silk Hose—Reg. $1. pair, Sale Price, 49c. pair 
Ladies’ Lisle Hose in black, white, tan and grey,

Sale Price, 43c, pair
Children’s Black Ribbed Hose, all sizes, Sale price, 29c. pair 
Children’s Fine Ribbed Hose in black, tan and white,

Sale Price, 39c. paiiT
Ladies’ Silk Hose in all colors. Reg. $2, Sale Price, $1.39 pair

M

C. J. BASSEN.
White Footwear

C. J. BASSEN, Prop
282 Brussels Sl~9K2 Busy Storesm* Cor- Union and SydneySts.

f
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I have an excellent lot 
of Window Blinds which 

extremely timely just 
how and selling at this An
niversary Sale at 98c.

are

Two Stores 

One at 282 Brussels 

Street
i

I MEN’S SUITS OF 
OTHER KINDS 

ALL AT LARGE 
DISCOUNTS

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
To Clear at $25.00 

Others at 20 p. c. 
Discount

Both Stores Open 

Evenings

R-
&

;

Y

Where Men Buy Clothing

M C 2 0 3 5
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SFORT NEWS OF • 
» DAY; HIE

tHELPLESS WITH RUTH GETS HISrf

NOW TESTIFIES5 iV *

FINAL SHOWINGS MATINEE AND TONIGHT:• rXVI

Until He Took “Frult-a-tim” 
The Fruit Medicine

»In the American League yesterday St. 
Louis scored its seventh straight victory 
by winning the opening game of the sere 
ies with Philadelphia. Babe Ruth made 
his eighteenth home run of the season 
in the New York-Chicago game. New 
York winning.

In the National League, Chicago made 
it three straight from Boston In the last 
game of the series.

Results:—

Mrs. Linnell Was Almost a 
Nervous and Physical 
Wreck When She Began 
Taking Tanlac.

ELSIE FERGUSON»
8ASEBALL. ti

Young Rockwoods Win.
The Young Rockwoods defeated the 

City Road Juniofs by a score of 4 to 1 
on the Pine street diamond last evening.. 
Batteries: Whittrien and Wark, Boyce 
and Marr.

IR. R. Nd. 1, Lome, Ont
“For over three years, I was confined 

to bed with Rheumatism. I treated with 
doctors, and tried nearly everything 
without benefit.

Finally, I tried “Frult-a-tives.” Before 
1 had used half a box I saw improve
ment; the pain was easier and the swell
ing started to go down.

I continued taking this fruit medicine, 
Improving all the time, and no* I can 
walk

In Ouida Bergere’s StoryI ÊÊÊÊÉ

“COUNTERFEIT”“I’m certainly glad I began taking 
Tanlac when I did for I was on the verge 
of nervous prostration but now I am 
feeling better than I have for twenty 
years,” said Mrs. Ira W. Linnell of 79 
Cedar street, Bangor (Me.), a few days 
ago.

Beavers, 2; All Stars, 0.
The Beavers defeated the Crown street 

All Stars last evening on the Rockwood 
Park diamond, the score being 2 to 0. 
Battery for the Beavers, the LeBlanc 
brothers; Leniher and McCluskey for the 
losers.

American’ League.
Philadelphia 1, St. Louis 2.
Washi^on-Cl^eiand" wet grounds. . “l ia dread*uI health ,whicb bad 

Boston-Detroit, rain been brought on by years of suffering
M thgt had s;mply made me almost a com-
INational League. ptete nervous and physical wrek. My

Chicago 1, Boston 0. , appetite was extremely poor and I never
Pittsburg-Philadelphia, rain. thought of such a thing as sitting down

International League. to the breakfast table. I could hardly
Akron 8, Reading 1, (game stopped digest » îl,inB a"d matter h°w 118,’t 

by rain in 5th.) a meal I ate it always caused acute
served, he will long be remembered. He Toronto 2, Jersey City 0, (rain stopped paJPs “I stomach. I felt bloated 

,a welcome guest wherever he went, game in 6th.) and stuffy all the time and often had
r. McGrath was fifty-two years old Rochester-Syracuse, two games, post- s,j<Tv spells of palpitation and shortness

and lived in this country from early : poned, rain. of wreath that it completely exhaustea i
manhood. Always a lover of horses, he Buifaio-Baltimore, wet grounds and *.w0 ul. bave to 8° to bed, some-
followed the calling of training of colts -p, tlmes before dinner, and stay there the
and racers all his life. He first was cm- .. .. , 7 7 resj of the, da>: KhAimatism developed|
ployed at the well known Crawford >ew York> June 17—Five leading bat- and my snouiders, arms and legs hurt] 
Stock Farm, later being employed in ters are:— . . so bad I could hardly move without
Arlington on the Gage estate, and hand- American League. being in pain. Rest, yhy, I "had for-
ling many fine horses there. G. AB. R. H. P.C. gotten what a night’s rest was and often

His work at the Parker farm wasiSisler, St. Louis .. 51 208 UB 85 .409 couldn’t sleep more than two hours all
marked with great success and lie hand-\ Speaker, Clevel’d .. 52 194 51 75 .892 ni8ht 'ong. My nerves were simply a

Jackson, Chicago.. 49 193 29 78 .378 j total wreck and frequently I went down
Milan, Washingt’n. 47 200 31 74 .870 ! town aHd became so completely upset I
Johnston, Clevel’d. 50 191 20 64 .354 forgot what I was there for and had to

telephone home for them to send some
one after me. Headaches, oh, they were 
so dreadful I thought they would drive 
me distracted and many times I just 
had to

“That is’Hhe condition I was in but 
thank goodness, those days of suffering 
are over and its all because of the good 
Tanlac has done me. My appetite is 

p.C. just splendid and it makes no difference 
what I eat I never have the slightest 
trouble in digesting it. I am free from : 
palpitation and shortness of breath and 
I am not bothered with rheumatism or| 
headaches any more. My nerves have 
quitted down until now they are as 
steady as I would want them and I 
sleep so sound I have to have an alarm 
clock to Wake me up every morning. I 
am enjoying just splendid health and I 

P-C. would be ungrateful not to be willing 
to tell others about it so they may 
benefit by my experience.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. W. Pearson, High- 

.853 ^nd, and by the leading druggists in 

.296 every town.—(Advt.) ^ *

ii How a Clever Gir| Nabbed Forgers 
in High SocietyÉÉÉIÉI

tiiout two miles and do light 
chores about the place.”, N. B. and Maine Leagues.

St. Stephen, June 16—Woodland Maine 
defeated Milljown (N.B.), in a league 
game today at Woodland by score, 4 to 0.

Ruth Gets Another.
In the game at Chicago yesterday 

Babe Ruth smashed out his eighteenth 
home run of the season, driving a man 
in ahead of him.

ALEXANDER MUNRO- 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. CANADIAN PICTORIAL AND BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE

SCOUTS’ SERIALFR I.” mV," “MARY’S ANKLEI* Final 
■ Episodew!

' Elm Street Diamond.
In an exditing game on the Elm steeet 

diamond last night, the Wolves and the 
Crescents,/of the North End League, 
battled for six innings to a 8-3 victory 
for the former team. The batteries 

.were: Wolves, Cunningham and Mc- 
Kiel; Crescents, Henderson and Ross- 
Umpire McCarron gave satisfaction to 
all. - I.X led the breaking of all the colts to har

ness and the trying out and racing of 
the big list of horses at the farm, the 
great Uhlan being one. Mr. McGrath 
bringing him up to a mile in 2.13% 
when Mr. Parker sold the champion io 
Charles Saunders. His ability at hand
ling horses seemed to have been bom in 
him and he could get more out of a 
hprse than most drivers.

Mr. McGrath leaves a wife, son, Ed
ward C-, and two daughters, Annie Gage 
McGrath and Irene McGrath.

Blue Rocks, 12; FairviUe, 5.
The Blue Rock Flyers and St. Roses 

of Fairvilie gave a good exhibition of 
baseball to a large attendance on the 
Queen square diamond. West End, last 
night, the Flyers winning out with a 
score of 12 to 5. White, Thompson and 
Cables made the battery for the Flyers, 
and Murphy and MuVphy handled the 
sending and receiving ends of the St. 
Roses. Hanson and Hogan were the 
umpires. Another game will be played 
tonight between the St. Roses and Carle- 
ton.

Foster and Peggy
“That Two-Bit K-9’“

Carsonia
In Vocal Surprises

National League.
Hornsby, St- Louis 52 211 41 83 .394
Daubert, Cincinnati 48 188 83 66 .351
RobertsoTi, Chicago 41 166 21 58 .840
Groh, Cincinnati... 49 193 34 64 .832
liousch, Cincinnati 47 174 29 57 ,328
Baseball Standings.

to bed.go
CAITS BROS. AND BEATRICE

Comedy Singing and Dancing Skit
“The Tailored-made Boys and Their Sweetie”

\National. \. 
Won.

|
Lost.

Cincinnati 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg 
Boston .... 
New York 
Philadelphia

29 21 .586TRAP SHOOTING. _
It Was Good Sport.

It is generally conceived that trap 
shooting is good Sport only for the con
testants, but last evening at 
the spectators got as well 
the shooters. Shooting was run as near 
on an even baiis as possible as handi
caps that worked out to the satisfaction 
of all had been arranged. The scores, 
according to the handicap, were as fol
lows;
Ci Cameill ....,
A. Gundry ......
W. Andrews ....
H. D. Payson ...
II. W. Betry ...
C. McAvlty ........
J. S. Cosman ...
F. E. White ....
B. Dakin .............
R. McAvity ....
D. Sancton ........
Dr. F. S. Sawaya 
R. P. Seely ........

One of. the features of last night’s 
shoot was the contest for a prize of 
fifty shells donated by George Blizard. 
To see each shooter go after the ammu
nition was good. C. Carneill won the 
’prize and immediately put it up again 
for next Wednesday’s meet.
GOLF.

28 21 .571 Butler and Parker
Comedy Skit

“Don’t Make Me Langh”

Top and Bottom
. Sensational Aerial Act'

East End League.
Before a fairly large crowd on tfce 

East End diamond last night the Im
perials defeated the Cotton ‘Mills by a 
score of ten to two. The batteries for 
the winners were Crockett and Gallag
her, and - for the losers, Knudson and 
Orr. The next game in this league will 
be played on Friday night when the 
Imperials will meet the Roses. The lat
ter team haS strengthen#!) and a good 
game is expected.

29 .55823
27 .51925
28 51122

Glen Falls, 
enthused as

21 25 .457
21 30 .412

.3888019
Jack Dempsey in “Daredevil Jack”American.

Won. Lost.
Cleveland 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Boston 
Washington 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

85 17 .673
.68685 20

29 .55828 BANNER FAREWELL PERFORMANCE45 50\
25 23 .52144 50 ••A. DAY' \T THE MACES”

TTwoutd Make a Horse Laugh.
25'r 24 .490Fort Howe Teams Met. <

An interesting game of bail was 
played in the north end last night be
tween the Fort Howe Tigers and the 
Fort Howe Braves. The Tigers defeat
ed the Braves by a score of twelve to 
eight. The batteries for the winners 
were Pye and Joyce and for the losers 
O’Donnell and Maxwell.

44 50 24 2740 50
18 3838 50

Hear Miss Bentley in 
-MOTHER MACREE” 
-Good Hals” Together.

16 38 BUMPSY 8c CLANCY37 50
International.

Won. Lost.
in36 50 :—;

NICE WEE 
AT OTTAWA OVER 

LUXORY TAXES

GOOD BYE SCREAMS. I35 50 PC.
86 50 Buffalo ... 

Toronto 
Baltimore . 
Akron 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ..

85 16 .686
NEXT WEEK—CHAS NEALS & COMPANY, 

presenting little moments from Big Musical Comedies.
35 Id c% .64284
33 32 .62719
32 50 29 21 .588A dose Game.

The Buffaloes defeated Forest street 
Stars last nig)it by a score of four to 
three. The batteries for the winners 
were Wall and Brigdon, and for the 
losers were Horncastle and Bailey.

" South End League.
, The All Stars defeated the Franklins 

last night In a very loosely played game 
marled by heavy hitting and poor field
ing. The victory was won by a large 
majority, the score being 19 to 8. The 
batteries for the losej-s were Briggs and 
Saunders, and for the Winners, Thomp
son, King and Smith, with Dogherty . .... ... , ...
and King as catchers. One feature of t>rovlnc=s art Setting in trim for this 
the game was the fine running catch 1 {>‘8 meet ari keen interest will be taken 
made by Outfielder Brandey of the m ' M outcome.
F ranklins.

30 50 .44223 29
21 81 .404 solutions, but found towards midnight 

that the day was about four hours too 
short for the taxes.
Poking Fun!

Quizzing of Sir Henry Drayton, min- 
inter of finance, and Hon. W. S. Field
ing, ex-minister of finance, is being in
dulged today by their intimate friends 
because yesterday both agreed that wed
ding rings should be exempted from the 
taxes on jewelry. The quibs and jests 
originate in the fact thpt engagements 
of Sir Henry’s oldest daughter, and of

It’s a Rush Job, Too, for ?on- X; £ieldins’s youngest daughter,
• have just been announced. The- mar-

Amendments Are Now in riase5 are to take place soon, and the
_ wedding ring used on the occasion will

Effect----A Bit of Eun with be exempt from taxation. It was Hon.
-, — _ | Mr. Fielding who first proposed that
Messrs. Drayton and Field- wedding rings should be exempt. To

that Sir Henry warmly assented, hut 
when Hon., Mr. Fielding wanted the 
same execution to extend to engagement 
rings Sir Henry replied that he would 
not go that far.

20 84 .370

I
13 88 .255 Your Lastv ChanceSPORTS IN SACKVILLE.

Following is a list of sport events 
which will be held in Sackville on the 
afternoon of June 24:—-, .

One hundred" yards dash.
Four hundred and forty yards dash.
One mile run.
Mile relay, four men each team.
Fifty yards dash, girls. ,,
Bicycle road race—Post office to dv§èÇ 

head bridge, via Woodworkers’to Lonfce 
street post ioffice to track and ofice 
around.

Wheelbarrow race.
Hose reel race, relay.
One mile relay race between teams 

from the Sacs, Fawcetts, Enterprise and 
Vets, four men to each team.

The following is for school boys:
One hundred yard dash.
Running high jump.
Running broad jump.
Hop. ct“r' a»'-!

to see

“The Valley of the Giants”Maritime Championships. '
The maritirfie golf championships will 

be held on the links of the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club towards the end 
of July. Golfers from all over the three

Puzzle to Fix Things After So 
Many Changes

AND
LARRY SEMON in SOLID CONCRETE.

Î---Îî—:

COMING MONDAY—Mary Pickford in “Heart of the Hills.”

HORSE RACING.
Belle McGregor Wins.

Truro, N. S-, June 16—One thousand 
people this afternoon saw Belle Mc
Gregor, 2.101-4, the speedy mare re
cently brought here froni Woodstock, 
New Brunswick, by John T. Fraser, win 
the free-for-all trot and pace, and in
cidentally lowered the record of the 
Truro speedway negotiating the third 
heat in 2.19 3-4. She won the heat 
handily and had no trouble in captur
ing the race. The previous redbrd on 
the Truro speedway was 2.20 and was 
held by Cochato Lady owned by Mr. 
Smith, of Halifax.

I —
TURF.

“Eddie” McGrath Dead.
Arlington, June 14—Edward J. Mc

Grath, one of the best-known horse 
trainers In the country, known all over 
the circuit as “Eddie” McGrath, diei) at 
his home on Saturday night. Mr. Mc
Grath was an expert in his line and had 
handled some of the best horses that 
ever entered the race track, foremost 
■among them being the great Uhlan, 
whose record of 1.58 has never been 
broken.

H« was at the Arthur Parker Stock 
Farm in Bedford for eighteen years. Gen- 

~~ ial, always wearing a smile, quiet and rc-

ing.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, June 16—The new taxes as 

finally amended on Tuesday, go into 
effect today. The bill incorporating 
them was read the first time today. That 
is the bill is now officially regarded as i 
read. As a matter of fact officials of I 
the legal department were at midnight 
working strenuously to get iIt into shape. 
Never did distracted officers have such 
a tangled skein to unrayei as today 
when they tried to prepare the bill.

The original resolutions as introduced 
in the budget speech of May 18, by Sir 

Fredericton, June 16—The weekly.re- Henry Drayton differ so materially from 
weight champion of the world, to meet port on agricultural conditions in New the final list after it has proceeded 
him after October 10 at any time or Brunswick, as reported by district rep- through the house and so many amend- 
plaee Dempsey Will name. Carpentier resentatiyes of the department of agri- ments have been made on the instance 
expects to return to France in July and culture, is as "follows: of business men and companies, without

Seeding is reported to be practically the house and members of parliament 
completed in all parts of the province, within it, that it is like threading a 

TENNIS. < With the exception of ttç buckwheat and labyrinth to classify and collate the new
London DoBbles. *he • tu*nip croP,* Weather conditions taxes in their appropriate places, item

. ™ ^£SÏ S/Si ,SSS

Jàr'jfL SffsSHt "Lrss.d,usi s ■„ jss e "i-iz isï| j defeating Stoddart and Yareperey 6-3, retime of thTyMr^^ride^tha? " were brought down in carefully
- 6-2. Johnston and Tilde,, won from ?he«^Vr'^rMurine worded ,’resolution* were changed at a
- ! Malmstrom and Vonbraun, 6-1, 6-1, the^ext m™th there mav still he a tor momfnt s "ot,ce ,on the 8l'88est on of a

in the second round. Samuel Hardy, ‘ron iCe \s nkelvT/ be a consideî "Tm" W t IT
manager of the .American tennis team! ‘bk'sh^aZ- of hav in some of the they fferetÆT ^om category to
vfbond and' Ncgritti^S—T w"’>/rj?mLo~ provinces this year. Ontario reports a tn-ing^to frame the bill could never tell
\ibond and Negritti, 5 7, 0 -, 6—4. crop away below the average, while the while delving, whether they had finished

1 j same is true of some parts of Quebec. a gjven category or not.
| Live stock is reported to be rapidly Newspaper men, finding that the gov- 

Chief Inspector Wilson left for Fred-1 'mProv™8 in condition since going on ernment had not been able to get in 
erieton yesterday to put out a tracer for ! Brass. The spring has been very favor- final form the new taxes, strove to do 
liquor valued at $40,000 retail seized this ab‘e {°r™!sln« la!?b.s alld, rePorts lndi“ the trick themselves with the help of 
week at Baker Brook,Madawaska county, cate that there will be a large percent- Hansard and the original and later re- 
by Inspector McLaughlin and his as- a»e raised, with few losses. I he largest 
sistants. The liquor was sent to Fred- Qu^nUty of wool ever assembled at one
Victon hv the inspectors but notification P01"1 1“(^w ®.r.u" ^‘ckh ”,?ow 
was received at the local office that the «r.aded a‘tbe exhibition buildings, Fréd-
car containing it had been deftiiled some £ncto"’ tThere 1S. sti“ a considerable

quantity to come in. The wool market 
is very uncertain, but sheep breeders 
are assured of the full market price 
when marketing co-operatively through 
this organization.

i
of interest, and on this point The Can
adian Mining Journal has the following 
comment:

“Canada does not have to obtain either 
cpaJ, sulphur, kaolin or dyes from the 
United States. All, or any of these ma
terials we can supply from our own re
sources if we care to.

“Ontario can produce the sulphur, 
Quebec can supply the kaolin, and either 
Nova Scotia or Alberta can supply the 
coal and the dyes, if it is considered 
necessary.

“There is one thing, however, that 
Canada cannot do. She cannot maintain 
her national independence

HOW TO PICK THE WINNERS
AND WHEN NOT TO BET

>

Elis HUM IHE The man who, having bet, detects 
himself singing before a race, is doomed 
to lose.

Money carried for three days In a 
man’s shoe or a woman’s stocking is 
invested with winning (Sowers, while 
some men will never back a horse ex
cept at odds of six to five or nine to 
five. They assert that they always win 
at those prices and lose at others. Few 
betting men have the courage to wager 

| their money after having seen a cross- 
■ . ; . eyed person. Such an occurrence is re-

Kepresentative OI American garded as a bad omen.
tt t» J » o un. i When an accident occurs at the slsrt- HorSC Breeder Says Whole ing post, and a jockey finds it neces-
Plant o Snm-fp nf i WnnrW sary to dismount> there is a 8reat .riant a source OI W onen.r scramble of the superstitious to bet upon

— Horses and Trainers — bIs horfe uM“ny Pfsons have an oddfancy for backing horses according to 
Did Not Meet a Knocker, certain numbers on the programme, but

the reasoning and deduction of no two 
men are the same.

Sticking a pin through the programme 
from back to front is a popular method 
of picking winners. Perhaps it is as

OUT OF HIDE AND 
WOOL MARKETS

THE RING.
Carpentier Challenges,

Wichita, Kansas, June 16—Georges 
Carpentier, heavyweight champion of 
Europe who is here today, issued a 
challenge to Jack Dempsey, heavy-t Boy «Scouts

TELEPHONE
AND

HELIO SETS 
$2.00 and $2.50

Jones Electric Supply Go.

* / unless, she
will proceed to make the Dominion ^self- 
supporting in coal supply.

“We do not make the statement that 
Canada can obtain coal from her 
mines as cheaply as it can be brought 
from the United States, but we vpnture 
to reaffirm the opinion expressed before 
the annual meeting of the Canadian Min
ing Institute In relation to our coal sup
ply, namely that ‘Canada cannot be run 
as a successful economic whole if we ig
nore the obligations of nationality and 
insist on buying goods in the cheapest 
market merely because they are cheap; 
That way lies: loss of independence and 
national disintegration.

be back in the United States after a 
few weeks.

own

30 CHARLOTTE STREET. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, June 17— 
(Associated Press)—ftide dealers de
clare the bottom has fallen out of the good a way as any. 
hide and wool markets and are predict- Women who bet have their favorite 

messenger boys, and will allow no others 
to place their commissions. “Oh, where 
is my lucky boy?” is'the anxious inquiry 

for eighteen cents a pound, recently that is heard over and over again. If 
dropped to twelve. N. B. LaBryer, man- the lucky boy fails to turn up there 
ager of a hide company here, says the Xs no ')ct-
pr.ee will go lower, add,ng that the same merat£ devices his search for tlps. 
condition exists in all the markets of jf only two horses go to the post he 
the country. Calf hides which, six probably tosses a coin to decide- 
months ago, brought $1 a pound, have

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

ing $2.50 shoes within the near future. 
Green salted hides which were selling

THE LIQUOR MISSING
may be made to do double and 
treble duty If you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

i1

Ii
If there ar ten starters, he writes their 

respective numbers on small bits of 
paper, shakes them in his hands, presses 
the palms close to gether, opens them, 
and blows the papers away. He pins 
his faith to the last one to leave his 
hand.—Tit Bits.

been offered rateiy at twenty-five cents.
Mr. LaBryer continued, and then can 
get no buyer.

The decline in prices is due to the in
ability of tanners to ship their goods be
cause of railway congestion and be
cause of the fear of a credit stringency,
Mr. LaBryer declared. Big stocks of 
high priced leather purchased several
months ago are still on hand and they ,
want to get rid of It before buying more. bl?as‘'clE 0,1 the pulpwood question, and 
Mr. I-aBryer also asserted that many *a>d that no coal, sulphur, Udin oi-dyes 
tanneries have closed down entirely am# should come from tll<- UnTled States to 
others running half time.

The wool market shows an even worse
tot%1rdeHTtay^ThatCwooinlMehMa try. It is a sad thought that any eco- 
LaBryer. He sajs that wool which a nom-c wa]. of tM, kind should come

about, but in the meantime Canada’s 
position in such an emergency becomes

I
(

19 j place along the line.i You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you ca'n't get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

E
1

CANADA’S DEFENSE. G1S
8 Just supposing Uncle Sam wielded the

AT EDGEHILL
Windso», June 17—Interesting phy

sical drills, folk dances and a musical 
programme marked the closing of the 

i Edgehill School for Girls at Windsor, N. 
j S., yesterday under direction of Miss 
Roechllng, the new principal. Dr. Boyle, 
president of King’s College, presented 

1 the prizes.
I Ainonv the awards were:

Fifth form prizes—Gold star, Kath
erine Covert ; book prize, Helen Clark.

Fourth form-rGold star, Moilie Gas- 
I kill; book prize, Jean Kennedy, Phyllis 
Stevens, Catherine Viets, Shieln Hogan.

Fourth form B—Silver star, Marjorie 
Falconer; book prize, Caroline Jones, 
Margaret Wakeley, Margaret Shaw.

Third form—Book prize, Margaret 
Boggs.

Second form—Book prize, Helen /
Jawkes, Rlioda Carson.

Guild prize, for fidelity (on vote of 
the school)—Margaret McNeill

IT

23 THEPP
f this country unless the Canadian prov

inces permitted free export of pulp- 
wood cut on Crown lands to that coun-

Tbm WantUSEyear ago ranged from fifty to fifty-five 
cents a pound, it is now virtually im
possible to get twenty-five cents for. The 
demand for wool is so slight, lie said, 
that no dealers are making purchases ex
cept where they get an opportunity to 
buy at such low prices that they are 
willing to take a chance.

The recent attempt of the Wool Grow
ers’ Association to hold a wool sale at 
Enid, which was called off because there 

buyers, was cited by Mr. I.-a- 
Bryer as an illustration of the present 
day wool market situation. A single 
buyer offered twenty cents for the best 

I grade of Shropshire wool If he could get 
a priced lot — - —rs- ^

Ad WmjÜ -WriU-JiLltL

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Mullholland ^ ^'storeUeXenlng'r0116 3020ITIUllUWiaim 7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SU

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
were no

ST. JON!*-. i*.B.

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label

/ ! \
\

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday—Elsie Ferguson in

“THE AVALANCHE”
An Artcraft Picture

Three Shows—Afternoon 2.30; Night 7.15, 8.30

\

\

THE STAR
4

Fri. Sat.
in
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A big helping of ice cream wouldn't hurt the youngster— 

providing it is PURITY ICE CREAM, pure wholesome and 

good to the last spoonful.

PURITY ICE CREAM has beconYe so popular that we

simply cannot keep up the demand—wistr we could serve all

the shops that now ask for PURITY ICECREAM, but we can't.

C^rjpxwt Co. «Ctd.
“THE CREAM OF QUA' >TY"XU AIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street.
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B., THURSDAY, JUNE17J920THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N,
ît j, claimed him considerable more height than be 

Among royalty itself it is aairaea entitled to at this time, though
that one of the ture for history to make note of the fact
S ofn^tdays ’may have allowed no doubt he was a person of great «ta

lé

GIANTS OF OLDGeorge and B. J. Lawson, and their chil
dren were as follows:—Mrs. George Sld- 
dall, Westmorland Point ; Mrs. James 
H. Bulmer, California; Mrs. R. T. Dob
son, Point de Bute; Mrs. Frederick Rip
ley, Halifax ; Arthur S., Vancouver; 
Fred S., Saskatoon, and Charles of Van- 

Two sons, Rufus and Frank, are 
dead. In addition there are seventeen 
grandchildren, also eleven great grand
children.

to protect Russian shipping in the Cas
pian Sea.

The Russians agree to withdraw from 
Enzeli, when Persian independence is 
guaranteed and she is no longer under 
foreign influence.

NO QUESTION OF 
ENTERPRISE 
AGAINST PERSIA 1

(Canadian Press Dispatch.)
Teheran,- Persia, June ,15—The Rus

sian Soviet government in reply to a note 
from Persia, declares that there is no 
question of an enterprise against Persian 
independence, but says it was necessary

A HIT WITH THE 
PARENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore of Westmor
land Point, who recently celebrated their 
sixtieth wedding anniversary, were _— 
ried by Rev. Mr. Lawson, father of Rev.

couver.

(New York Tribune.)
When Johanh Van Albert stepped 

from the gangplank on a recent arrival of . 
the Mauretania he had the distinction j 
of being the tallest man who everen-j 
t'ered the United States. His eight leet 
five inches of height required that a 
special berth, made up of two cots 
placed end to end in a large companion- 

j way, be furnished for the trip from his 
home Jn Amsterdam, Holland.

Since Johann has left his quiet home 
out among the nearby windmills of Am
sterdam and intends to enter the show 
business over here, it will be interesting 
to dig up some giant history and see 
how he compares with previous com
petitors who used to be great attrac
tions. Probably no living giant in the 
United States ever exceeded the eight 
feet attained by the late Captain Bates, 
who was a native of Kentucky.

The word “living” is used here be
cause of the fact that for some time dur
ing the year 1869 the famous Cardiff 
giant led many people to believe that a 
ten-foot man had once lived and was 
buried near Cardiff, a village in Onon
daga county, N. Y. The story of the 
monstrous fraud perpetrated on the 
American public makes such unusual and 
interesting reading that it will bear re
peating.

The idea had its Inception out in Fort 
Dodge, la,, when an adventurous fakir 
purchased a huge block of gypsum from j 
a quarry man of that place. The block j 
then was shipped to Chicago, it being 
taken in charge of a sculptor, who chis
eled it into a ten-foot giant, Thf sur
face was pricked with needles to give it 
the appearance of pores in the human 
skin, and then treated with a variety of 
acids which made the entire statue ap
pear of ancient origifi.

After completion the giant was se
curely packed in an iron box and ship
ped to Union, N. Y., where the owner 
claimed it, laoded the bulky box upon a 
large wagon and hauled it fifty miles to 
a farm near Cardiff. The giant form 
was then removed from the box and 
secretly buried, remaining under thq 
ground nearly a year, until it was “ac
cidently” discovered by some workmen 
who had been engaged to dig a well by 
the promoter of the fraud.

This great discovery was made on Oc
tober 16, 1869, and news of the wonder
ful. petrified giant spread all over the 
country. The lucky finders covered it 
with a tent and put it on exhibition, 
while special trains were run from New 
York city and other nearby points so 
that the clamoring multitudes could see 
the the astonishing remains at the earl
iest opportunity.

Until the deception was discovered it | 
is estimated that more than 50,000 peri- 
sons jostled each other in order to view 
the wonder, paying a dollar a piece for 
the remarkable privilege.

But, passing on from this greatest hoax 
it found that Captain Bates was the tall
est of modem American giants, although 
his eight-foot height was slightly exceed
ed by that of Anna Swan, a native of 
Nova Scotia. Going further back into 
giant history we find that Queen Eliza- 
beth’s head porter was seven feet six 
inches high, probably being given this 
exalted position on account of his ability 
to see what was going on at all times.

mar-

GIVES RESULTS 1

have^eyenPhopingnfo?foyrS ; a very long time now. Dollars 

saved on Boys’ Boots buy just as many groceries as 
dollars earned by overtime work.

ZEncouraging Annual Report 
Industrial School at

1l
on
Mimico.

The same sizes in Mahog- 
rubber sole and heel,YOUTHS’ TAN BLUCHER 

CUT BOOTS

Humphrey’s Solid 
$2.85 a Pair

(Toronto Globe.)
Twenty-four years of .continuous ser

vice in the effort to reform boys who 
through misdemeanors have come under 
the care of the state, have left Superin
tendent Chester Ferrirr of the Victoria 
Industrial School convinced that his 
work is worth while. In reporting to the 
annual meeting of the Industrial School 
Board yesterday afternoon, he gave _ 
very encouraging details, and expressed 
the firm opinion that, with the great 
majority of the lads entering the school, 
a hurtful environment or neglect on the 
part of the parents was responsible for 
their having broken the law.

Rather than tender the customary sta
tistical report, Mr. Ferrier. said lie would 
reply to a number of questions which 
are ‘frequently asked regarding the in
stitution of which he has charge.

“Fully 70 per cent, of the boys make 
good and become worthy citizens of this 
country,” said Mr. Ferrier. “Some 20 
per cent lack the power of sticking, and 
drift from town to town, but only 10 per 
cent find their way to penal institutions. 
Still, the work is worth while of only 
Tialf' the boys came through.”
Sent Many Volunteers.

Eight hundred of the boys of the 
school volunteered for service during the 
Great War. and many of them gave their 
lives. The boys who are in the institu
tion have been committed by the courts 
for various offences. They range in ages 
from ten to sixteen years, 
chiefly from cities and towns, 
homes are those of ordinary working-

any, $2.85
»

See That You Get Your 
Footwear Needs Sup
plied at Steel’s Re

moval Saleail I guarantee this boot to 
give as much wear as any 
$4 boot you can buy.

Sizes II, 12, 13.

a ' BETTER FOOTWEAR
1 have 93 pairs of Boys' 

Box Kip Boots. Sizes 3, 4 
and 5, 1 am selling at $2.95

some
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“ flavor X.

‘for Cooking or ‘Baking
tOJ**

Pit
MEN’S GOODYEAR WÉLT SEWN SOLES 

BOOTS
Leather Sole and Heel. Leather Sole and Rubber Heel.

Neolin Sole and Rubber Heel.
$7.85 a Pair

Values up to $1 1.00, Narrow or High Box Toes. 
Straight or Swing Last*

Black. Tan and Mahogany Colors.
I guarantee them.

Keeprftwh-until the 
last particle ir «red

tablespoonfuls of Klim and pîâëô it on 
top of a pint of water in a bowl. Whip 
briskly until all is dissolved. It takes 
just a few seconds. Taste it. You’ll bei 

Klim makes delicious biscuits, cakes, delighted with the natural flavor, 
sauces, and milk soups. Use it wherever 
you have been using liquid milk in cook
ing and baking and get the advantage 
of its convenience and economy.

is pure pasteurized separated milk in the 
most convenient and economical form in 
which you can buy it—a dry powder. SPECIAL

For the Girls Wearing Sizes D to 2 
FOUR STRAP ROMAN SANDAL

White,Poplin, Very Dressy. Regular $2.25 Value.
' For $U5 a Pair

Parents, you should see thege for yourself.

i A Hit Registered With 
Every Sale I Make

r j guarantee the values.
Your dollars get results at 

' my removal sale of Better 
Footwear.

Mv store will be open 
both Friday and Saturday 
evening.

They are 
Their Klim remains fresh and sweet down 

to the bottom of the tin. Keep the cover 
on and keep the tin in thé kitchen cabi- 

. net. or wherever it is handy. No need
You can buy Klim from your nearest tQ’t it on ;ce. Hot weatheç does not

.JL w-nd
fipt a tin today. Read the directions. It’s light to carry. Clean to handle. Use as

. Lift off the cover. Scoop out eight level you need it Always good.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
10-12 St Patrick St, TORONTO.

MONTREAL.
Sit Craig St. W.

Powdered Whole Milk eontoln# .11 of the tatter f.t of the original 
. . , , Ttiiilr from which it was made. Because of its richness in fat, the productrich whole milk from wmen u the order form below

free Cook Book. ____________________________

men.
“The lads we have here,” said Mr. Fer

rier, “have failed to respond to the -ef
forts of home, school. Sabbath school, 
Big Brotherhood and Children’s Aid So
ciety. As a last resort they are com
mitted to an industrial school. I do nCt 
wish to say that all these boys are bad 
m the ordinary acceptance of the term; 
they are not. I have met only a very 
few hoys who seemed to be criminally 
inclined.”
Success Among Girls. J

Miss Lucy Brooking, superintendent of 
Alexandra Industrial School for Girls, in 
submitting her report, spoke of seventy- 
five girls paroled during the past year, 
many of them married and doing well. 
Girls from this school are occupying pos
itions of trust in the community. Miss 
Brooking said that it was the desire of 
the authorities to increase the oppor
tunities afforded and provide for the 
teaching of other industries, as machine 
knitting, rug making, etc.
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WINNIPEG.. SI Prince William St. 

ST. JOHN.
KLIM Brand
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CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED (Addme.
I Pricrss “dEn%« Brod PowM ™ Mdk’ PERCY STEEL “c£?wear

REMOVAL SALE—521 MAIN STREET 
These Premises Are To Let

*
’ Y.*

4-101.) ",A Joke Forty Years Old.
(From Forty Years Ago, in the Spring- 

field Journal.)
Two temperance lecturers and fifty 

kegs of beer went to Lincoln on the noon 
train.
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Harris’ Great June Event 1
I ( St. John had such a remarkable opportunity to buy Shoes at these

All previous records smashed in price-cutting at this great sale. Never before have the 

Just look at the prices below and be here early:

men o

prices.

Sale Starts Friday Morning at 9 A. M.j

H. C. L.HARRIS IS KNOCKING THE “H” OUT OF “
I

) |

-, Men’s High- 
grade Black 
and Brown

\
Men’s Heavy i

••A \\« ?■iWorking Boots—

Regular $7.50,

s Men’s High-grade Oxfords
in black and brown. Regular

Calf Boots in
1 eather and 
fibre soles. 
Reg. value up

AS $11.50Men’s Black and Brown Ox
fords—Regular $8.00,

Sale Price $5.95
Sale Price $8.95

to $ 12.00, Sale Price
Men’s Mahogany Calf 

Brogue Oxfords and Boots —
Regular $16.50,

Sale Price $10.95

Sale Price $5.45
$8.98

y*
¥

/
Men’s Black and Brown 

Boots, patent leather. We 
have a big assortment in 
this line. Regular value 
up to' $10.00.

%
A r

9

ftMen’s Black and Brown 
Bootr^ leather and fibre soles. 
Regular $8.50,

Sale Price $5.95
We have just received 120 

pairs Men’s High-grade Calf 
Boots in box and medium toes, 
brown and black leather and 
fibre sole. Regular value up to

Cv
» ;v Sale Price $4.95

Men’s Black Tan Boots in
leather and fibre. Sale, Regu
lar $9.00, 9RRISi I $11.00Men’s Cut Price 

Shoe Store
Sale Price $6.95Sale Price $6.95

We Can Save You From 33 1-3 

Per Cent, to 50 Per Cent, 

on Every Pair You Buy

Open Saturday Afternoon and 

Evening Till 11® clockOpen Evenings169 Union Street
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